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Hm% iEViiw
Murder
^ RCMP arrest Sidney 




A 33year<»id Sdhey resident is 
facing a charge of second degree 
murder in the shooting death of 
Wally Brown.
- According to Sooke RCMP S^. 
Don Brown, members of the Si<l - 
ney-North Saanidi detachment arfe 








^arbiind 9:3(t am; Monday.:
^Vhile police are not releasing 
many details of the investigation, 
v/hich inyolved Lake Cowichan,
PkAGTICE MAKES PERFEa
PAUL WYKE/PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Preparedness Week, fire crews appropriately set up a morning of 
practice burns and training exercises bn the house, which was 
siated for demolition later In the day. -
By tones Clatte_______________ age space.
Peninsula News Review A heritage
fice, she said Tuesday, "is such an important part of the community makeup 
With the future of Sanscha Hall proceeding at a snail’s pace, members of it would be nice to have it saved for community use." Such a facility, she
roots movement that would sec the Sidney Post Office reborn as alliriving pressures the arts and cultural organizations are experiencing.” 
arts and ailtural centre. Lastweek,NorthSaanichcx)unciltabledUierequestuntiltJieSanschaHall
Converting heritage buildings into venues for the artistically-inclined is picture becomes clearer. Sidney’s politicians, me^while, ana in tiie process 
notiiing new in B.C., and the newly-formed nine-member Space Committee, of drafting a letter to MP David Anderson and Mini(?ter of Piiblic Works and 
comprised of representatives SNSCAC, SPAC aid the Sidney and NorUi Government Services Alfonso Gagliano, urging them to look at tJie building 
Saanich Historical Society, point to tJie old schoolliouse in Quallcurn and the as a potential candidate for funding under the Millennium project.
providing their respective communities a place for non proOt pursuits. cal Assistance program,
"Tlie arts council aid many of its supjiorted orgaiizaUons lack a home.
last week. "Many of these arts groups arc being run out of people’s homes, totally beyond us, but it’s one of Uiose noUiing ventured, nothing pined
(and) have an immediate need iforpffice, resource, gallery, studio and sto^ situations." ^
' detacfirriehts,' SgL'^Bfown said it 
. does not appear the murder was 
drug related. •
Inifial aulopsy reports indicate 
A¥ally Brown, a long-time Sidney 
resident missing since Dec. 31, had 
been dead “for several months.”
Falconer, formerly' o ^
Cpwiclian, is said to have knpwn 
Brown, 28, whose; badly decom­
posed body—believed to have 
been moved from the site of the 
murderin PortRenfrew—was dis­
covered in Lake Cowichan RCMP 
jurisdiction by a hiker in early April.
Falconer appeared in Western 
Communities court Tuesday morn­
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. Relay eoe a Friend
0 ■raiser raises Wheetbarrew ^uses crash
:r
M Back in remission, 
Matt Underwood . 
brought inspiration i 
to those attending 









Hundreds of people con­
verged on UVic’s Centennial 
Park Saturday to take part in 
the annual Relay for a Friend 
to rmse money for cancer re­
search, education and patient 
services.'
: And perhaps one of tiie 
most celebrated people at­
tending was Centi^ Saanich 
resident Matt Underwood.
Matt was met with a loud 
cheer from relay participants 
as he stepped on stage— a fit­
ting salute to the yoiing man’s 
own batfle wiA cancer.
“At first glance, everything 
looks optimistic,” he told the 
:'awd....: ■
Matt, 24, was referring to 
his -recent round of 
chemotherapy treatment He 
had just returned home the 
night before from Vancouver 
after nearly a month of treat­
ment
By hia side at the wrat 
were Ws fiancee Dawn Pra^ 
and tiiidrsix-montlvold daugh­
ter Bridgette.
Mail, a Tsawouthal^e and i 
well-khovm V local > la^sse 
sjiplayet rnade; headlines last 
year in his search to find a 
compatible
d6rior ^ter he was diagnosed 
with "‘'chronic: niyeloid 
leukemia.
Matfs latest remission is 
one more Small miracle for the 
couple to mark on the calendar. 
Perhaps the greatest nurade is 
thear daughter, who Matt aed- 
hs with giwng him the power to 
continue his battle.
Tlie strong anti-cancei- 
drugs he was taldng were ex- 
peded to suppress his sperm 
count, if not make him inf^tile. 
"The doctors said one
A 52-year-old woman escaped serious injury 
when the Jeep she was driving flipped over on 
the Patrida Bay Highway last'Thursday.
. Sgt Chris Morrison of the Central Saanich 
Police Service said the woman was travelling 
northbovmd on the highway following a 1996 
CMC dump truck loaded with topsoil when tlie 
inddent occured.
An imsecured whedbarrow on top of the load 
fell out, arid as the woman svverved to avoid it 
the Jeep tires caught the centre meridian, flip­
ping the vehicle over and causing approxi- 
matiely $8,000dan^e.
'The woman driver was taken to Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital suffering neck injuries and 
whiplash.
Charges of driving with an unsecured load 
are being contemplated against the driver of tiie 
dump truck. If charged, he could face a fine of 
upto$86.
viously stolen from the vehicles.
While police say they do have suspects in 
mind, tlie investigation is continuing and they 
would appredate the public’s assistance in this 
matter.
'Tlie incident comes at a time when police say 
vehicle break-ins are on the rise and
remind residents to remove valuables from 
their vehicles, mark items with an identifying 
number and install sufficient outdoor lighting 
and/or alarms to deter thieves and vandals.
Barnett off gte
l^ndals Bee Iran break-in
Sometime overnight Monday, May 11, some-- 
one broke into the offices of Sandown Raceway.
Access was gained through an open window 
and an luiknown quantity of goods were stolen.
Police are asking anyone with infonnation to 
call Sidney-North Saanich RCMP at 656-3931.
Several wooden barriers being used during 
the revitalization of Beacon Avenue floated away 
and were found near James Island after local 
youtiis tossed them off the end of the Bevan Av- 
enuepier Saturday, May 9.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP say a majority 
of the barriers were recovered by a man pass­
ing by in his fishing boat Several otiiers 
washed up on shore, and were returned by an 
area resident
Charges of mischief are pending against two 
local teenagers who police say are known to 
"Ihem ■,
Ju^ a litiia ^iss.n<ecta
Br^k-in at Tseham docte
LEETORGALSON PHOTO
Tsawout native llBatt Underwood with his fiancee 
Dawn Frank and their daughter^ Bildgette.
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are investigat­
ing a break-in at the harbor commissioner’s of­
fice at the government docks in North Saanich 
/ last Saturday':
a-It's SO mce to looli awtM 
0eryom is herefimgmetl^^ D ■
began by breaking into several vehicle in the 
Bowefbarik Road and Rethaven Drive area!
/ Several iterris were stolen from theyehicles.
Matt
com-/
tiling. God said another thu^,”; 
he said.
'The relay, sponsored by tito 
Canadian Cancer Society and 
Seabord Life Insurance Com­
pany was “good medicine,” 
added Matt
“It’s so nice to look around 
and know everyone is here for 
something positive,” he said.
Matt has been unable to 
find a compatible donor in his 
extended feuraly, and is now 
hoping to find a match in the 
non-related Red Cross Bone 
Marrow Donor Registry,
He has been told tiie odds of 
finding a match is one in 10,000,
biit no one in the fanuly is any­
where near giving up hope.
: ; Aged eight to 88/ those tak­
ing part in Saturday’s event 
ran, jogged of walked their 
way around the track for more 
than threehours, raising more 
than$60,000.
If you would like to know 
more about donating bone 
marrow, there are information 
sessions on tiie procedure be­
ing held May 21,7:30 p.m, at 
die Nanaimo Long House 
Community Mtchen, Long- 
house Road and May 25,6:30 
p.m., Victoria Native Friend­
ship Centre, 220 Bay Street
ma^iorief’sofficse. .4 -
'Ihe office vtosi^sack^ and se itonto 
stolerij iriduding a cpriiputef wtii an estmiate^ 
value of $2,3(K).
Gver-loaded with goodies, the thieves 
dropped serefal itoiris ori their way out of the
Forty feet of sldd marks and the smell of 
bumtrubber marked the spot Of a near disaster 
on Highway 17 at noon Friday, May 8.
'That was when a senior driver somehow 
ended up heading southbound in the north­
bound lane of the Wghvray leaving Swartz Bay.
Motorists, as witnessed by The Revietv, 
swerved and waved frantically atthe woman— 
drhdng a wiute Honda Civic—as she rounded 
a corner rightintp the path of an oncomirigtrac- 
tOTfrailerand aiumtoef pf cars!^:^/. ^
:The drwer of the seim 
riig in tiirie to aveft aheadron collision, and was
' last seeai wife Ms head tossried in crossed airtns
over the steering wheel
Clearly flustered, the woman pulled a U-tum '
and continued on her way.
Sidneyd^ofto Sa^chKCMP said the
has headed toward town on the wrong side of 
the road.
AI Dial of 53 Years of 
experience here to serve you! 
Brig lUoy Karen,
Den iso 8( Liz
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'White Goose Down Duvets
* '' h j jnKMnM
Sidney-North Saanich RCMP are tight-lipped “Putittius\ray,weweree3q>8ctingthenL’’ 
ohhowthey caraetobeartcol!ectors,butDeep Digrastin says no charges have, orwillbelaid 
Cove artist Patrick Chu isn’t asldng any ques- in the case, which been the subject of an
Most of them anyv^ j ^
Itfsbeen nearly two years since thieves broke “I was thrilled,” Chu said of getting his pieces
tercolors wortii about $30,000, but sometime in now on I will be a happy person.”
■ ^4 '•
1(^ detachmenL
Asked how the misring mui^s turned up in 
Sldai^dnd CsL Nedge Drg^tin wouldpnly ^ police.”
Desi®ierLinens-::
' « rVnsrill • d
ilterns ' U.VinH>TIMEOFFER!'' ' ^ ‘
, The faiai of former Mayne Island school asi 
teacher Ian Cocker wiii continue this Friday 
(May 15), as prosecutor Maureen Baird is ex- co 
p^^to c^witaes^s to refute evident given ^
during his'defence case. monflis in jail,
Hillside Mall ■ ■’:595-82^)j'
allegations of sexual assault were fabrications by uied. On April24,1997, Cocker -was giteited aju- 
his former students. didal stay offHooeedings by the B.C Courtof
He was testifying on liis own behalf before a i^peaL
whether or not to revoke his B.C. teaching cer- May 15, the case will be adjourned until June 2
tification. and 3, atwliich time both sides will present their
Cocker, 52, had his certificate suspended af- final submissions. The panel is expected to 
ter he was diarged in August 1994 with sexually rnake a ruling June 16.
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SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DEMTyil:!STS -
B.L Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENTURES CONSmUCTED
• mum ■ smi dayi • ripaiss in a hurryi
"Hospital and Home Colls"
2494 Beocon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-3523
GRIFFIN’S ON FIRST
Casual Pacific Rim Dining
Water-ways
Sidney’s waterfro 
Sunday as members of the Capital City and Sidney-
PAULWYKE PHOTO
North Saanich yacht clubs staged a colorful Joint saii- 
past off the foot of Beacon Avenue.
I? VS'
The worid (rfnumbersy dol­
lars, assessments and tax 
levies is a confusing one, but 




Central Saanich council is 
expected to give fourth and fo; r 
nal reading to the .1998 munic- i 
ipal tax rate bjdaw in a specif 
meeting fomghtjMJW 13. 1 C 
The municipal tax rate for 
homeowners is going down by
1.73 per cent. This means an 
annual decrease of $11.69 for a 
home with foe assessed vdue 
Of $210,900, considered foe av­
erage.
nSifoi^^residept^jOnflfo^ 
other hand, will see a t^ ifo ■ 
crease of 4.9 per cent -; an in-1 
crease of $32 oh a home wifo ■ 
foe average as^ssed value of 
$187,900.
Sidney council gave fourffi 
and final reading to foe tax by­
law during foe r^^ular meeting
bn Mbnd^ IL 7 
Business ownera in Central 
Saanich weren’t quite as fortu­
nate, and a & ifo
crease (tf L76per^c^ For a i 
business, with zxi assessed 
value of $323,100, foe incre^
J m^s a hike of $41.30,
■ hi Sdneo^ business owners 
are going to pay a four per cent 
increase in municipal taxes.
For foe average business 
assessed at $406,897, this 
means an extra $147 going out
foedoonvj,'
PieKira^
nicipfo portion of lax, rates ?
; pnly,^ fold do not include foe Cl 
■fpbMbnfo£,'taKes^cxfoectfid.b^ 
rauhidpalitiesforlifoprorinoe. ,
By Biyan Dreil'ich ticularly for tlie city’s overcrowded youth cus-
Special to the Review
Lowering foe age of young offenders to 10. 
toughening up probation guidelines and detect­
ing potential youth criminals at an earlier age,
Tliose were a few suggested solutions to 
curbing the escalating problem of youth vio­
lence during a special forum on the Young Of­
fenders Act (YOA) Monday at Mount Douglas 
Secondary.
Sponsored by Gai'y Lunn, Reform MP for 
Saanich-(.lulf Islands, foe two-hour session in tJie 
school gymnasium saw a crowd of about 140 
students and adults listen to and discuss youlli- 
related issues.
Aforee-person panel, comprised of I.unn, Vic­
toria provincial court judge Loretta Cliapt^ron
questions and responded to comments from the 
audience.
‘Tliere’s nothing to do for us on a Saturday 
night," student Adam Goulet told the panel. 
Goulet ra'cived applause from jKi<.TS as he said
ing on tlie floor.
“We’re not solving tliis part of the problem un­
less we fund it," Cassidy told foe gallery.
While some students said the YOA isn’t much 
of a deterrent when it comes to committing 
crime, Lunn suggested changes to fo(i Act alone 
won't eliminate youth crime or violence.
"All tlie changes in tlie world could be made 
in tlie Young Offenders Ad, but they won’t make 
it go away,” he said. “We also need to concen­
trate on crime prevention."
Lunn said four out of 10 car brealc-ins are conv 
milted by youtli, as well as 10 iier cent of homi­
cides and 12 per cent of attempted murder s.
Mother and foster mother Monica Shepherd, 
from the Youth Group Watch program, said 
tliere have been great changes in youtli behav­
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own liands bwause they cannot trust jiolice."
But lurm, Chaperon juid Kroeker were quick 
to defend adions of the ixilice.
“We don’t come to parlies (0 break tliem up 
Itecause we have nothing else to do," said 
Kroeker, “We do it because of complaints."
More than lialf of tiie questions to tlic panel 
came from students, and many stayed after the 
bell I'ang for aftenioqn classes.
On foe issue of youth detention facilities, 
Allen Cassidy from the Victoria Family Court 
Commitice addreased the issue of funding, par-
officer, wasn’t convinced that tliere was an in- 
aease in youth violence.
“I think there, arc just more reports being 
made nowadays,’' Kiid Kroekei; who iscurrently 
a yout.li dimes investigator for &ianich Police.
By identifying factors tliat lead to youth 
crimes, Umn said society can help solve the 
problem. He ai'gufo) that tougher probation reg­
ulations, such as enforcing n.irfewB and taldng 
away privileges, is more important tluui length­
ening scnlcnd;’*
scte failures in the news of the youth jus­
tice system all die tinie," Chafx-roiie wiid In clos­
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Editorials
Come share your “visions”
It’s easy to get a tad confused these days with all the ongoing revi­
talization efforts and development proposes floating around the Town 
of Sidney
The work underway on Beacon Avenue and host of pending re-de­
velopment schemes being hatched ^ound every corner are, at times, 
enough to make one’s head spin.
Though if s ea^ for some to criticize council for its apparent ad hoc 
approach to planning, fliese elected officials have their hearts in the 
right place. They want to make Sidney a better, more viable place for 
residents, businesses and touri^, but if s.difficult to complete the puz-
its seven subrcomnfitees^ V^^ /vL
Since Febrimfy, members of these seven committees —- waterfront, 
feidtalizatioh; COTmhuiu^ industry/commercial,
tourisni/key busine^/^niors/youfii and triMsportatidn—have been 
working diligently oh mdiwdu^ action plans that are expected to cul- 
nfinate m an pveridrplanhmg dckuhient will be used to guide 
jSidney-by-the-Sea into the 21st Century.
Money to hel^ fund the project has come from various agencies, in-; 
tdudmg Hiunanij^&un:fe|9^Ippmehf Gahad^ Mm
Advanced Education, Training and Technolo^ and toe Greater Vic-, i-
liberal Leader Gordon Campbell delivered one of toe plan; and he drove equally essential Northern votes into 
ibest gieeches of his career to 700 literal del^ates at the toe hands of the Reform Party whto his'promises to sell 
langli^ Civic Centre last weekend- offBCEail and reduce toe numbefufconstittendes.
Or that was toe coiisensus among both pundits and Sill, it wasn’t a total disaster Ms liberalsdid ym more
party insiders, many of whom haive bare^ concealed votes toan the NDP in a narrow loss.
Rather man wliinihg about progress and patterns of toe past, about
planning for toe future.
Open houses to showcase toe work of these committees are 
planned for Friday, May 22 (11 a.m. to 9 p.m.) and Saturday, May 23 
J (10 3.01: to 5 p.ih.) at toe old Sdney Post Office (2423 Beacon Ave.). 
Everyone is welcome to attend, but please bring an open niind.
J:':'/ —RW
tiofis. (I mean toat theyoqpressed it, but only off the 
record.)
Campbell no longer gave the impression he felt he 
‘ could teak into govemnaent oh toe free
You’re strolling down Beacon, and suddenly you’re overcome by the urge. 
You gotta go, to toe bathroom that is.
Wdl have no fear, the frailer is just around the corner. Yes, Sidney Coun­
cil voted Monday — by a sUm 4-3 margin — to sjiend $35,000 in surplus 
money from the sewer parcel lax on portable waslirooin facililies.
'Ihough three coundllorc—Ted Daly, Bob Jones and Peter Wainwright 
—oppo^ spending moniy that’s meant for sewer improvements in Sidney, 
Mayor Don Anos cast the deciding vote in favor of the toilets to help "relieve 
toe pressure firom toe public."
Asked about toe seemingly hefty price-tag for portable public washrooms, 
Amos said toe cost was just “part of doing business in the Town of Sidney."
We agree there's a need for "somewhere to go" near tlie downtown core, 
but dumping portable biffys bdiind Beacon isn’t the most practical solution.
But they may do in a pinch.
The $35,000 “tempoiary trailer" will te placed bdiind the ANAVETS Club 
on Fourth Street. —RW.
‘ Now that it teems inareasihgly likely 
he could (tetet in, thanks to toe (mDapse 
of theltefonh Party; he comes across as 
earliest, intent but not tdring anything 
for granted./r:'-'
People are now saying tiiat Campbell 
ipoks” like he could be premier, tote he 
how has toe pwblic presence of a provin- 
dal leaden
But they are saying this with an 
ironic grin, only too aware toat we pre­
dicted once before tiite Campbell was 
ashoem.^^^
Tlite was in 1995, when his Liberals 
were 15 points ahead of the NDP in 
toe opinion polls; and the tempetition 
was the increasingly hapless and woebegone Premier 
MikeHarcourL
Then came Glen Claric-'rhc wunderkid of B.C. politics 
ran for leader of his party and then premier of B.C 
agtejistHarcourCs image ofabumblerasmuch ashe ran 
against Cimptell
But it didn’t hurt Clark’s cause tliat Campbell also 
emeiged as something of a buniblei:
Campbell Itmdled toe 1996 election campaign dread­
fully. He utteriy botched toe liberal’s crucial economic
iiarite in opposition, but last year they'were farcical in: 
their ineptntes (e g. toe famous $800,0(K) miailout, toe 
ywhdup penis)- Now, wito C^pbefiMrateif taking more 
;6f a l^er^p 
teeih 1» be getm^ it righC" 1 
’ lite^ ML^ Pteil Rdtefiav^ :̂
retentfy caught bring, Campbell wasted 
ho time kiciking him from toe caucus and- 
.theterty"''
/tt Itet week’s convention, when the 
NDP made a last-minute attempt to link 
the liberals to the Pro-life movement, 
Campbell easily brushed it bfb labelling 
it a “disgusting” ploy 
In toe speech itself Campbell 
S waj?te war oh Clarik’s economic ifoli- 
des with humour rather than a sledge­
hammer,
“We are going to embrace the profit 
principle,” he said, recalling a recent 
statement of Forests Minister Dave
amhelt that “If you define business climate in tenns of 
huge profits, toosp days are over.”
Commented Campbell: "Now there’s an investment 
strategy Come to B.C. Invest your money Risk your life 
savings! But toere won’t be profits. Those days are over."
A note of caution, CampbeH’s speeches are long on 
riietoric, but short on reason. Catchy phrases well deliv­
ered may carry Uie day witli toe true believers but some­
thing vrith more mete is needed when preaclting to toe 
unconverted.
Cancer knows no boundaries
I
’m not a runner unless someone 
bigger, uglier and a whole lot 
meaner is chasing me.
Nor am Tin toe greaiest of 
shape. .And to top it off, I don't have 
a particularly healthy diet (my days
end with a smorgasbord of my 
siMSUsc's peanut m tter t'ookles) 
aiid, I hate to admit, I'm a smoker.
But none of that stopped me 
from taking part in the Itelay For a 
l^cnd bn Saturday at ITVIc’a Cen­
tennial Stadium.
Uke many of the jieopte partid- 
paring in toe run to raise money (or 
cancer retearch, 1 was Uicrc for 
^perwnali'tesona.'/' y'''/",: ■■■■'
'TWo years ago, my grandfather •
dieil after a lengtliy battle willi can- 
c(T. His name was Ken Torgalson, 
tind he was much more to me Uian 
Just a grandfatiien
I come from a dysfunctional fam­
ily, and several times in my early 
years I was sent to live witli my 
grandparents while my parents 
tried to get their lives in order.
My grandfather was my substi­
tute father •— lie was my mentor 
arid he was my friend.
He taught me how to tie my 
shoe laces. He gave me my first 
ponj'. He could always be counted 
on to bring home a jelly domit. He 
would hug away the hurts and 
lairgh at my silly antics,
He taught me tiie difference be­
tween right and wrong witli a firm 
but gcnllc hand and, even when I 
didn't walk the straight and narrow,
he believed in me.
He was a hard worker, and while 
he often left my grandmother to 
raise toclr tiiree sons for months at 
a time, his Strength and commit­
ment for his family was never in 
question.
Until the very end, I can’t recall 
Popa ever not working.
Well into his 703,1 can still pic­
ture him climbing onto the roof to 
clear snow or do repairs.
AVlien (he cancer spread to a 
point where chemotiierapy would 
only add to a very painful existence 
-- his own mind betraying Itim 
with false memories, his brniy 
wasted away -- Popa chose to die 
in dignity at home, surrounded by 
his loving'family.
When it came time for a silent
memorial lap around tiie track last 
Saturday; when the mournful 
sounds of a pi|>cr playing Amazing 
Grace floated out over those walk­
ing witli bowed lieads and an em­
cee listed niunes of cancer victims,
1 was only oiie of many who un­
abashedly shed tears of sorrow.
And tiie tears poured even 
harder when Uie name Ken Torgal­
son rang out across the field, echo­
ing off the empty bleachers.
Popa wasn’t tiiere in person, but 1 
know he looked bn in pride as my 
sister and I walked tiiose final steps. 
And while 1 can say 1 did it (or him, 
in trutii I was there for myrolf.
Aftcrall, Uierc'o always a riossi- 
bllily tiiat, someilay, I may be one 
of those people.
tl"




On i^onday, May 11, Gary Lunn, Reform MP for Saanich-Gulf Islands, hosted a forum on the Young Offenders 
Act at Mount Douglas ^ondary. On May 26, SD63 will host a forum on youth violence. This week. The 
v/ew asked you: What changes, if any, do you think need to be made to the Young Offenders Act to make rl










I don’t know what low­
ering the age will solve. 
That, to me, is just putting 
out the spot fires and leav­
ing the main blaze to bum. 
Some of the'onus needs to 
be taken back by the par-r 
ents. These Ihm don’t 
just start when kids hit 14 
(years; p!d). It starts when 
they’re two. In the old days, 
it useri to be that a fist fight 
krmj^tencri out a problem. 
Now, Id^;
knives ^d gpm to a figbtl I 
don’t pretend know; the' 
answers, but parents have 
to take back some of their 
responsibility.”
^4
No more of those fluffy 
sentences. Parents need to 
have some control, but once 
Mds have stepped on the 
wrong side of the law it’s 
gone beyond just what a 
; parent can do. The court 
system as a whole well, 
I’m a firm non-believer in 
early release. If. you’re sen- 
' tehc^v to', twp; yearsj;;,you;; 
should do' two yeaire.; If 
you’re only intended to 
. serve three months of ,thaL 
; tiien you sho^d pidy'^^b 
: ' sentenced to , thi^^mpnths 
and do the whole time. Oh 
paper, it sounds tough. In 
realify, it’s hothing and kids 
■ know.that..”'^'^
U 66
I think that if they’re old 
enough to do the crime, 
they’re old enough to do the 
time. Parents need to be re­
sponsible for their children, 
but there’s only so much 
control, fljey can be ex­
pected to have. Oiice they 
(kids) have broken the law, 
they’re beyond the control 
' just a parent can .have.’’
vrj ."-r,
I’m a firm believer in the 
punishment suiting the 
crime, although that’s a dif­
ficult thing when it comes 
to children. Often, kids 
don’t understand the conse­
quences of their actions. 
Naming young , offendere 
might help change that.
. Just the public being aware 
off their crimes could be 
punishment enough and the 
public has > the right to 
■ksto’^ T^ei^s^also nh mn- 
; sisteh^'ihtisc^pumi^miehiS 
;; handed dp^. There needs 
to be a; strong format on 
what the punishment 
should be.
No ofie ever went broke underestimating the intelligence of the 
public.—P.T. Bamum
I guess it’s true. I guess folks will buy just about anything, 
as long as some ad agency guy dreams up a way to conrince 
them tiiey need it
There was a time, not so very long ago, when cigars were 
recognized for what they are: stinky cylinders of a foul herb 
that pollute the air, soil the drapes and burn 
holes in one’s lungs and lapels with impartial 
abandon.
But cigars have had a Madison Avenue 
makeover. Tliey’ve become chic, trendy, cool.
Visit a newsstand these days and you see 
the likes of Sylvester Stallone and Peter Falk 
(not to mention Goldie Hawn, Demi Moore 
and Sluu on Stone) grimacingback atyou, their 
capped l«eUi clenched around a stogie the size 
ofa Rottweiler’s hind leg. ‘
Cigar Afficionado is the pretentious 
monilccr of one of the rags. AnotJier one bills 
itself as Tlie Smoker. Perhaps the least 
pompous is one called simply Cigar.
The trouble is, lliese publiailions are dc>
voted to one thing and one tiling only: to the 
notion tliat sticking a large tube of weed in ^ -
your mouth and sucking on one end while you ignite the other 
will m^e you a more attractive person.
And wc’rc not talking El Cheapo dgais here. Ihe readers 
who fall for the cigari«ire<‘ool line will be paying big bucks for 
the privilege of courting lip cancer and smelling like a iwol
Nowadays, Trendoids don’t bat lui eye at the prosiicd of 
$25 or $30 for a “pleasure" that will last approximately 
as long as it talces to drink a cup of coffee. , ^ ^
We seem to have, collectively forgotten one of Sigmund
JFOOTGAMm
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME
• Foot Bath
• Care of Nails, Cuticles. 
Corns and Calluses
•Foot Massage






Freud’s most famous dictuins: “Sometimes,” Freud warned, 
“a dgar is just a dgan”
Benjamin Netanyahu, the Israeli Prime Munster, r^ntly 
found himself in agua c^ente as a result of his passion for 
DaridoffRRs.
Davidoff liRs sound like antiliallistic missiles—and indeed, 
they’re not too far off, size and shape wise. But actually, they 
are extremely rare and expensive hand-rolled cigars.
Davidoffs cost the etjuivaient of 43 dollars 
Canadian. Each. ■
Since he took office two years ago, Prime 
Minister Netanyalui has been handing out 
Davidoff RRs to visiting bigwigs like kiss can­
dies at Halloween.
He’s also managed to puff his way Uirough 
an incredible $114,000 worth of the things.
The problem is, Netanyahu has been 
putting those cigars “on his tab" as long as 
he’s been in office. Israeli taxpayers have 
just learned that they’ve been paying the 
bills for Netanyahu’s habit all along,
Benji’s not the only one in the world witli 
expensive tobacco tastes. At a Christie's 
audion held in Bern, Switzerland rwcntly, 
an anonymous oil tycoon from Saudi Arabia 
eagerly shelled out die Cliuiadiaii equivalent 
of $25,000 for 25—diat’s twenty-five—dgars.
Now, it’s true that these were creme dc la creme cigars that 
are almost imixissible to find tl iciw days —• rare Trinidad" cig­
ars; hand-made in Cubaby nfaster craftsmen. Still, anyway you 
slice it, that guy is laying out j«i incredible $1,000 for every af- 
tcpdimicr stogie he smokes, . ,
Mind you, the Christies brodiiirc points out that the pnzed 
products came "packed in their original cedar box," 
Somewhat smaller, one assumes, than the wooden box the 
purchaser will be packed in if he continues to smoke cigars.
", 'I Ii'.f I ''1*4 -I'.l ‘
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The lieutenant Governor of B.C.
The Hon. Garde Gardom and Mrs. Gardom
THURSDAY
May 21st 1998 at 2:00 p.m.
Doors Open at 1:00 p.m.
Silver Threads Centre
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney 
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Providing people a place to 
play is no walk in the park; it 
takes insight, foiesight, finan­
cial resources and, perhaps 
most importandy, teamwork.
To that end, the Saanich 
Peninsula, according to the 
British Columbia Recre­
ation and Paths Associa­
tion, was the fi'ontrunner for 
funinl997.
Representatives from 130 
communities throughout B.C. 
attended BCRPA’s annual con­
ference in Penticton April 30 
to May 2 to see the Penin­
sula Recnmadon Commis­
sion awarded the Facility 
Ex(^ll«ice Award for 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s 
new rink, racquet facilities 
and link building.
Sidn^-North Saanich 
little Lea^e^mered the 
Parks andOpen Spaces 
Award for die Field of 
Dreams proj^ at Rotary 
:^'Paifc.'9',...
/Ihere to accept the award 
for Panorama were die facil­
ity’s director Monty Holdii® 
commission diafr Sheri 
Wiilimns, manager of pro­
gram seryic^ Nancy Moy^, 
9 and racket and sj^^ 
dinator Eric Knoester arid
JAMES CLARKE PHOTO
Peninsula rscreation gurus (I 
Knoester, ^onty Holding and
to r) Nancy iVloyes, Sheri Wiliiams, Ted Daiy, Eric 
jeff,Byrori.- 9''9'9.:. ■ ''7;-'^’"■'9^9'
board of directors. 9
■ 9-;,
Parkland art teacher Eadiy 
Miller dropped us aline to say 
some of her students—Jor­
dan Brovm, Scott Lmnkey, 
Sarah 9 IQasseh, O 
; Forseth, Heather Mqaette, 
Joh Bahlle, Shannon Mc9 
9 Culk^i^, 9 Robin:. Spihalj^





9". SNSLLs :Keh Krdger’ac- .r
;; cept^v, the-^ Ppm99Si^c^9'- 
.award orihdi^qfT^Th^^ 
'■9who:v^!mstriMriaatrilM;s^ 
ing the ffrqject 9 thrqu^ 
frmdon and who al^ sits on 
9 the PRC.
“Both the^ a%riis are ; 
quite an honor,” Holding said 
Friday, adding “this is the fist 
time anyone on the Peninsula 
has won a BGRI^ award of 
any kind” in die 2(>plus years 
they have been handed out
"From the point of view of 
our staff and committee 
riiembers, the awards are re­
ally a pat on the back and a 
great moral booster,” said 
Holding.
Other news coming out of 
the conference has Holding 
taking over as the new presi­
dent of BCRPA and Williams 
being elected to the BCRPA
ip^nJand-Tys<m9Wmcaa-;9 
sand and Carson lim—will 
' be ser ving up a sanqjle of thdr 
..visual arts ^ent at Saanich
toMaylS.
9 “It’sall p^t bfSD63's ongoi- - 
ing efforts to showcase the 
work of bur students,” smd 
Miller. “Ids definitely worth 
dietripto seethevariety of art 
media and styles of our Park­
land students.”
it ^ it
Principal Gary McNij^t 
and the rest of the crew at 
Greenglade . Elementary 
have plenty to crow about 
these days. Seems teaching^ 
assistant Judith Rackham re- 
cendy had her illustrations 
published—her work already 
appears in more tlian nine chU- 
th en’s books —- in The IQng- 
fishcr Camp River Detec-
We are inviting eveiyone'to celebrate with a
Compiimentary
lives and Sand Fleas to Sand 
Dollar, two of the newest 
books in the Nature Detec- 
tive'series.' !9':99-:..9!
Rackham, who donated 
copies of the books to the 
sctebl’s library us^ 
Greenglade students 9^cia 
9Lbvi«,; AM 9pza^9Ti^n.9. 
Myers-Harrison, Nicole 
9Teehey:' and AlesSSrby as " ■ 
rifodels for tifej tw riew;f^ 
leases.
* * *
- -Ten-year-old Christine 
Whyte has been selected to 
hike part; in the Rcyai Wiri- 
Bailees; slimmer! Ses-; ■; 
sion. A student at Saanichton 
Oementaiy land^j C^ 
pointe Ballet School in Vic­
toria, Christine, who’s been 
dancing since she was four, 
was selected by a panel bf 
RWB judges on die strength of 
her performance at the RWB’s 
Victoria audition held earlier 
thisyean
“She was thrilled, and she’s 
really looldng forward to the 
experience,” proud mom 
K^en said of the selection that 
will see her daughter join 
some 200 other young dancers 
from across the countiy in 
Winnipeg,
"'*,**,■
Seems kudos are in order 
for die Peninsula Figure 
Skating Club,
TliePl^’sAUPimlotthas 
been named Vancouver Is­
land's Volunteer of The Year 
by the Canadian Figuio 
Sluiting Association's re­
gional board of directors.
Pirnlott, who lives in Victo­
ria but has been with PFSC for ' 
going on 30 years, was pre­
sented a certificate and a g^. at 
the club’s annual awai'ds night 
and potiuck dinner April 6.
“Ali doesn’t actually have a 
fide, she justwprks hard,” says
PF^ 9 president ^^99^
CoRins, adding the 62-yearibld 
grandmotiier b^[ari sfoiting iri 9 
hermid40s.
“She skates because she 
loves iL arid we rionuifoted her 
9forvtheia^dibe!cau^9sh^S:99
very d(^rvdi^9;^:helps,but 
in allbur progranls ri^tMrir 9 
bq^ner skatere to adults at 
the iriub level and she’s alvrays 
theire to give the kids encoui^
; agemerit’’9''9999 ■.99,9.>;9,9.-'999 
Ali, who started judging re­
cently, also gahiered the dub’s 
internal sportsmanship award.
As for PFSC athletes them­
selves, four skaters were pre­
sented awards for most im­
proved: Stefim lister (Can 
Figure), Jennifer Baker Gu- 
nior), Julie Gilb^ Gnternie- 
diate) and Kendel Carson 
(Senioi).
Meanwhile, seven ineni- 
bers qf the PF^ made die trip 
to Nanaimo’s Frank Crane 
Arena April 24 to 26 for the 
first annual International Fig­
ure Slcating Competition.
Kiistel Qillins won gold in 
die Senior Bromsc Ijidics di­
vision and Julie Gilby silver in 
Pi'diininriry Ladies.
Tliere are 20 registered fig­
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@ The Capital Regional District’s paper ban at Hartland 




Egg cartons, envelopes, fex 
paper and Post-it notes' Until 
last Friday, they wrere all items 
you could toss out with the 
rest of your garbage.
; But as of May 1 these items 
are considered recyclable, 
and instead of sending them 
to the landfill, the Capital Re­
gional District wants you to 
make sure they make it to re­
cycling depots.
In fact, these items — and 
all mixed papers-—have been 
banned from the landfill in an 
effort to reduce the amount of 
material headed for the 
garbage heap 50 per cent by 
theyear2000.
But the paper ban has been 
a little con&sing for some, so 
K^en Vopfr§ord, recycling co­
ordinator for the Peninsula, 
has offered up some quick 
tips to unravel the recycling 
puzzle. ‘' >
In-shnrt, the Only paper 
that shouldn’t be recycled has 
been contaminated, she told 
iiThe Review last week. ^ ^
“K its contaminated with 
blood, grease, food, or oil, it 
"'should still go to tiie lahdfiU. 




still considered garbage ‘ in­
clude carbon paper, consfruc- 
"J’tion andposterpa^rs, drink­
ing cups, scratch-pad bindings 
andliai^rbags.
Other than these, arid one 
or two others, all mixed paper 
should eitiier be set out for 
pick-up, or taken to a recy­
cling depot, she said.
And if you don’t tiiink recy­
cling is important, think again.
According to Vopn^ord, the 
HarUand Landfill — the 
Saamch-based dumpsite that 
serves Greater Victoria^—was 
aeated by draining a lake. 
“Stop and think about it
®NewspEy[^Jsmd in^ts;^^^ 
office papers, envelopes, 
boxboard; junk mail, non­
foil gift wrap, magazines, 




Exdiidai fmm ite ham
a PEQjer products contaminated with food, grease, 
oil or chemicals
SS Paper producte adhered to plastic, foil or s^to- 
foam, waxed paper products
reani ■wrappers, 
carbon paper, grouridwood 
computer piper (nevreprint 
type), cardboard* and 
scratchpad bindings, construction paper aiid 
poster paper, maffd2anes and newspapers*, win- 
dwenvelp]pi^#imnM 
stick, and wax^ papers, paper dips, metal fas­
teners, rubber bands, food wrapppings and drink- 
^ cui»; food,^ p^E^bag^
; Recycling opportunities for paper products ifr 
dude tlfe blue box prograria, Mue totes, drop
He^ydabie siialerf aisi
Gncludes all colored office paper, NCR carbon- 
■ ■ 1^ paper, colored copy machine paper, facsimile 
paper, Post-it notes and note pad paper and col- 
... ored enydopes without windows 
Acceptable for reo'cting at depots(but not wMbi 
Ae blue box systena) are empty aerosol cans 
and gabietop rialk and juice cartons Gncludes 
tetra-paks).
collection sei’vices for businesses.
On the Peninsula, you can take your recy- 
clables to the following places:
Sidney Eotlie Depot (10025 Galaran Rd.) ~ bot­
tles. cans, car ’oatteries, p^t, #1 food and be- 
vaerage containers, #2 plastics (four-litre milk 
jugs). Call 65&4878
Crown Packa^bg (6772 Kirkpatrick Cres.) - pa­
per and cardboard. 652^1
liin-K
duding appliances. Call 652-5663
SIDNEY
Prices Effective May 12-18/98 








Enter qt any Check Out
yHT ^ ^
We erve t . i ht to “Sidney By-The-Sea” OPEN EVERY DAY ‘tjj
'WEOFFER YOU OUAtllTY BEER'
FRESHFRYING
CHtCKEM
Peninsula recycling cC-ordinator Karen VopnOord.
Would you be willing to lose 
another lake in order, to have 
landfill space? If we don’t recy­
cle, titatis what could happen,’’ 
shesaid.
Recycling products is part 
of the three R’s to save our en­
vironment, she added,
“Reduce, reuse and recycle. 
If everybody does their part, 
we’ll be saving our environ­
ment for tite future," she said.
And learning to recycle is 
simly a matter of picking up a 
new habit Next to your 
garbage can, place a box to
throw your mixed paper; caris 
and newspapers in. That way it 
soon becomes second nature 
to recycle, VopnGord said.,
“It doesn’t take any more 
time or effort than tiirowing 
out your garbage. And if you 
make it easy for yourself, it will 
soon be a habit you naturally 
fall into," she said.
And to make it easier to get 
into the habit the CRD has 
opened a recyling hotline. Any­
one with questions about recy­
cling can call 360-3030, Mon­
day to Friday, 8 am. to 4 p.m.
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Monday, May 11 marked tlie first day of Safe 
Schools Week in SD63, and schools throughout 
the district have planned a variety of activities 
leading up to a May 26 forum on youth violence,
From student-versus-ixilice ball games, ainie 
prevention lectures and anti-vlolcnce awareness 
skits performed by students, area youth are hop' 
ing to raise awareness about violence amongst 
tiiciriieers.
Activities will foais on students using positive 
problem-solring skills to jiromote a safe, com­
fortable environment for students, said Colleen 
NcNamee, Sara Bergen and Melissa Austin, all 
of Stelly’s Secondary.
Yestenlay CTuesday, May 12) Stclly’s liostctl 
the group Justice Institute's 841-Koz, which pro 
sents a violence prevention workshop tlirougli- 
out tlie province to scltools and interested orga­
nizations.
'Ricir workshoi), MeA Taking a Stand, uses 
role-playing and discussions to promote safely 
and well-being.
'Htc group will also make pre'seninlionstoflay, 
Wedncsilay, at Parkland Secondtiry and North 
&|nlch ihddlc School.
OnThursday, May 14, students of Parkland 
Secondary are hoping to go up against local po­
lice in a basketball game and relay events, while 
Sicily’s 8tudent.s will face off against Uie RCMP 
in a soccer game.
Safe Schools Week will wrap up Friday witli a 
Raiidom Acts of Kindness Day at Parkland, a 
siiecial, rcnlesigned game of picUonary at 
Stelly’s and a police-versus-studenls basketball 
game at Bayside Middle School 
Other nctivities planned for the week include 
Red Cross presentations, a jicfformance by
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JERSEY FARM
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Safe Scltools Week was initialed by tlie Su- 
lierlntendent’s Student Council, who mcHri with 
SI)fi3 SupU Jack lleming apiiroximaiely once a 
iiionlii to discuss issues of concern to students.
'iiie concept of Safe Scliools Week arose from 
discussions of tlie RecnaVirk tragedy,
livery jicrson in the dintrlct will wear a red, 
white, and lilue ribbon for tins week U) niaik die 
event—the samecolors featured on the district 
'.locuspostciv
'niedistricl is lipping that Safe Schools W<H;k 















JAIA/V A«el(i.250 mL 
PLUS ONE FREE LOAF OF
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DAD’S 1599CHOCOUTE CHIPS eooflO^
PEEKFREAN 7)49FAMILY DIGESTIVE 400« . ^
I S Baskets Per Fl^
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Ring Binder, The Perfect Bpqkft 
1 for Use Indoors and Out, 
il 14.95
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We have a great selection of garden supplies. Everything from gardening gloves to gardening tools. As well as the 
things you’ll want to plant with them. So oomo on in and see our flowers. And stop looking over at the neighbour’s.
SJIV&ON-FOOOS
tt
rrifjoa orfootlve v.mt41 Saturday, Miiy 16‘, lOOS. Wo rooorvo tho right to limit quiintltloa. Photoa arc for llluBtraMvo purponoa only,^^ ' ^
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Would you like to know
^l^mesdastte
Peninsula News Review
The students of Sansbury 
Elementary have it made in 
the shade.
Armed with shovels and 
plenty of enthusiasm, 36 stu­
dents from Grades 3 to 5 took 
to the field behind the school 
Friday morning to do their 
part in the Canada-wide 
Greening Schoolgrounds 
landscaping campaign. Five 
Peninsula schools were cho­
sen to participate in the pro­
gram, and ^sbury students, 
along with their gum-booted 
principal Brent Carbery, 
planted 10 native treesfrom 
Douglas Firs and Mounts 
Ash to a single Red O ak.
“Itfs been a long time corn­
ing,” Caihery said from the 
adelines as students pitched in 
vnth the planting. “The inspi­
ration behind this is tr jdng to 
create a green space for not 
only the Idds, but for the gen­
eral public. As a demonstration 
forest it will be educational, of 
course, but it will also provide 
protection from tire sun.”
Local busines^s such as 
Michell Brothers Excavating 
and Brentwood Farms Nur^ 




1. What happens to your assets if 
you die without having made a 
will?
2. How can you reduce probate 
fees and other costs on your 
estate?
3. Who can apply to the court to 
vary the terms of your will?
Make an appointment to see me 
for answers to these and your 
other legal questions.
Trafalgar Square, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
Telephone (250) 652-5151 - Fax (250) 652-9687
JAMES CtARltE PHOTO
's planting of trees.
rates, and the project also got a 
boost from BG Hydro and the 
Tree Canada Foundation, who 
jointly contributed $5,000.
That same day at Saanich­
ton Elementary, students set to 
work transferring the vegeta­
bles and herbs they’ve nur­
tured from seedlings into four, 
six- by eight-foot agriculture 
beds. The kids, said Peninsuia 
farmer Pamela Engqrist, 
should be able to harvest their 
tasfy crops by tiie end of June.
"Our children hwe iitde con­
tact
If you’re heading out on the water from An estimated 1,800 boats a y^ jfe launched
Tulista Park, you best start packing toonies in fromithe Trdista^Park boat r^pj 
your tackle box.
. 'v rfS .̂1 A-'‘ C-'', -lThh$6 fee:st^s the samCj butthhT%riv^§; thnance^^^a^^ the town, and the r&
Sidney and Sidney Anglers Association are re-' inairi'""‘^'‘"^''''‘^'’tnc#»rl Rvtlif* .«5AA tofiind ac- 
placing the old envelope/honor system cur-■ 6 
rentiy used to collect launch fees with a shiny
new ticket dispenser. t . . . , . *
^According to SAApresident Don Garrible, die > suring jreople are pui^asing hckete. Anyrae 
machine, which takes only toonies, is to be up intmr-h nh a recrular basis can shell
and running May 15, and will go a long way in 
“making people more accountable.” tory Tackle.
tral Saanich has the largest 
amount of land in the Agricul­
tural Land Reserve of any mu- 
nidpality on the Pemnsula,” 
Engcjvist smd Friday, adding it 
is the children who are tiie 
consumers, leaders and ded- 
sion-makers of the future.
: " ^ population that
understands the fact that agri­
culture is yital to the survival 
* of human: beings ii.. the int 
V pbrtahce df a^ctolture as; a 
contributor to pur economy, 
our way of life and oiu'stanr 











2 dr., 4 drs.. Automatics 
15 TO CHOOSE FROM
%90m
’96 Grand Prix
Loaded (2 IN SIDNEY)
m^soo '
Now is
This is the one don't want to miss! We’re clearing out lots of odds and 
ends... lumber, plywood, doors and many other building materials are 
clearance priced! Hurry in, stocks are limited. Ff?/CES W EFFECT 
UNTIL MAY24/1998.
*2 PANEL CERAMIC WASLL TILE"PrlnJempa" ^ ^ ^ g* ifeBeige, Groen& MauveRoa /v 00,  : SPECIAL . '%aF%#ea.
Colonist Cloremon f
Classlque, Coventry etc.
Various Sizes 0 ^
ROSETTES
MDF3'/>x3V>
Roq. 1" 00, SPECIAL W eO-
SiKKENS' -
One Step Protection
CetoiSRD -Roa.35-oa...........SPECIAL........^ W ©0.
SPECIAL.... '. ea,.
CAN BE PREHUNG TO YOUR SPECS. 
PRICE DEPENDS ON WALL THICKNESS.
EASY UP ENCLOSURES
For Greenhouses, Shads, etc. , ■B OK
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SATURDAY 8:30 AM-5;00 PM 






® Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher ® Buying or Selling
• ' ,656“4626
GORDON KULME REALTY LTD.; «»ae«rnAb « coauzMCUi.
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M Help B.C. Nurses celebrate National 
Nursing Week, May 11 to 17
ByLceTofgalson
Peninsula News Review
To serve and protect 
No, it’s not a motto for our 
local police, although that 
motto suits them as well.
To serve and protect is 
what the nurses in our com­
munity are devoted to, and the 
Registered Nurses Associa­
tion of B.G. want you to recog­
nize this during National 
Nursing Week, May 11 to 17.
Perhaps the most cele­
brated nurse in the 20th Cen­
tury was Florence Nightin­
gale, famous for her compas­
sionate treatment of soldiers 
during the American Civil 
War. And National Nursing 
Week coinades with Nightin­
gale’s birthday, May 12.
While one commonly pic­
tures a white uniform, winged 
cap and whisper-qtuet shoes. 
when thinking of nurs^, tlieir 
image should conjure up 
much more than that 
y Just ask Brentwood Bay 
resident Pam Bramble. 
y Born in London,; England, 
arid rased in Wmchestei; Pam 
obtained her nursing degree 
|;;>29.5nears ago.'y...’............... ..
Pam was travelling on with 
her classmates was involved 
in an accident
“Right there and then, you 
knew whether or not it was a 
job for you. That’s when I 
made my decision,” she says.
After getting her degree, 
Pam decided she wanted to 
see the world.
But she made only one trip 
—to Canada—and never re­
turned to England.
“I landed in Ontario, liked 
what I saw and decided to 
stay,” she told The Review in 
a recent interview.
After short stays in Ter­
race arid Prince Rupert, Pam, 
her husband and their two 
sons settled in Brentwood 
Bay. That was 24 years ago, 
and Pam has seen many 
changes in her job since then.
“The role of nursing has 
certainly'changed. There’s 
more work beingydone to­
ward promoting health, espe­
cially Since the Clo^r to 
Home health program came 
into effecti and m sui^rt^ 
yrices” she says.
Tbdto^ yp*!;^ ^d nurses; ? 
not bnhr in hospitals; y but 
work^totodiCy struts; in.
Pediatric nurse Pam Bramble of Btentwood Bay.
1 ' ^ * 'C It ^ 1' t " '■
'After touiing ahospitSfor)^'OTiey have an astounding 
i Career Day in school, the bust^:: Vrlnge of responsibilities andf f 
' ' ytptos — AlDSsupport,end-
® ' of-life care, lifestyle assess-
nient, suicide prevention, eat- 
’ ' ing disorder support, genetic 
-' - counselling and clinical carey • 
' Pam specializes in vpedi-
? “ ; atito: nursing, and is also the
coordinator of pediatric com- 
riiunity health care for Para- 
med Hetoth Services. ,
She has be«n also been in­
strumental in marketing a 
child toarepfogi^:fo^^ 
Ministry of Children £uid Farh- V 
yilies that focuses on fiiriulies iri 
crisis with at-risk clnldreri.
“The program is designed 
to assist siny^afejtfarmJtos'fe 
to'geil: bacto oh^(^ 
rdlemodelpartoitirig skills arid : y 
home mariagementi’’she sa3?s;;i 
At-risk ch^ are those ; 
yrith special health carp needs, ; ■ 
such' as kidney dialysis, tra- ; 
cheotomy, or unstable respira­
tory status, she explains;
‘Its great to workytith chil­
dren and their fartiilies. Every 
step they make together is a 
ntilestorie to be celebrated,”
Also to bie celebrated afe
the hiimes in our conirnuni-
ties; TTte theme of this ye^s j 
National Nursing Week^ is_
trariritidri
"HbmtoThe^arafhekey^to 
; ing for oito eideriy relatives.; 
And they are the key in prto " 
^Irnoting goOd health, y
This week, thank; a irirrse 
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' S/ONEY'S LAnOESTAUrO PARTS STORE"
• Si;irli)rit * Altoirinliir* • IlrAke* • I'lliom 
»lihijcks * PuponI • HytlMiilIc l low!
• Wcldinii Siippllus * TiwU • lUliwIc*
r DAYS A WEEK
■== 656-0123*=====
Mllla Rid. nl Maeponald PorK Rd.
M
P
NO JOB TOO SMALL
all pImMlouDdalionio roof incMinij |





LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS - THE HEART OF YOUR COMMUNITY
SIDNEY AUTO SUPPLY
Bdvan at Fifth
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» Complete paint & body work
* Fully equipped modern shop 
® Frame & unibody repair
• Windshield replacement
1?^ m7G QIM
y^gisterfor otfDinadsTtust:'^ :an ABM deposifi or pa|a bill throuKhiowr;24;hfW
;yyyB'tie«raccdut>raniioam;'l0o'baMdt!!:t^wiit-$5di,QC)O''iiv|!bid'pr,S0p3y;tclcph<?ne:b8nk^
^ pthef-priicsiweVc.giyins'away.dfyou’re ;Mi«a%a'Ganada;TT(’ust;^',t,;'V: ^Attdjdon’t':iptgct.pu|:MMndcd™hdpr8,p^8,a|n
■y^-iTOidnictfyd'regbtCred;for,tlwGoldrtdslv:ccmteMvvop;i|ba^^^^^^^ .........................."'
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Error-
Sidney’s Atom Wildcats Have set the stage for a season-end­
ing first-place showdown agjunst league leaders Esquimalt by 
shelling Oak Bay 43^ Saturday.
“We buried Aem,” head coach Gary Barker said Monday, 
adding that, as has been the case lately, the win was keyed by 
some outstanding blocldng on the part of his offensive line.
“Giving our guys some running room is something we’ve been 
working on all year, and the guys have really stepped it up.’| 
Quarterback Sean Nichol led the ‘Cats with his best aerial at­
tack of the season, hooking up ^’^th Nick Graham, who hauled 
down a season-high four receptions including the club’s first pass­
ing touchdovm of the year (a 15-yard catch and run early in the 
tliird quarter) and three conversions.
Running back Josh “cruise missile’’ Moniz had himself a mem­
orable game, racking up a career-high four touchdowns on the 
ground thanks to holes created by his “Hogs” Josh Barker, Aai'on 
Rrttikosi and Tim Benson.
On the other side of the ball. Barker cr^its the work of line-
......... lasthekeytb
shutting down Oak Bay’s ground game.
“Our guys are getting stronger and more confident with each 
game,” Barker said of his club, now clinging to second at 10-2-1 
with one game remaining. ‘We’re playing almost error-free foot­
ball right now, which is not the way it was at the beginning of the 
season, butthey’re getting it toge^er when it matters most, and 
from a coach’s standpoint, if s been great fun to watch.’
On Saturday, the ‘Gats travel to Esquimalt for a 2 p.m. date wth 
the first place Sundevils for their final tUt of the regular season. Beat 
the 11-1-1 ‘Devils by 14 or more, and it’s the ‘Cats who finish first 
“It’s definitely our biggest game of the season,” Barker said of 
the season finale. “If we can finish in first it would be like a dream 
come true and make our life a lot easier in die playoffs.”
Win or lose against the Sundevils, though, the Wildcats will be 
advancing to the playoffs - slated for Esquimalt High May 23. Get 
through the first round, and the tough fittle team will take to the 
field at Royal Athletic Park May 30 for the Vancouver Island Foot­
ball League’s Atom division championship. Not bad for a team 
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Sale, ' 1 
'each
m P155/80R13 - i94:99S 47.49
M ii^l85/75R14 • $118.99 "$59.49:‘v1 V P195/75R14;; 123:99$ :$"61.99::$ yim
P265/75RV4i r 130.99 $45.49;$
P205/75R15 $133.99 • 66.W wjlM
iP215/75R15 139:99$ 69.99 S
; P235/75R15 150.99 75.49 I
nP175/70R13 109,99 54.99
i •P185770R13 115.99 57.99 m
P185/70R14 1.19.99 59.99
P195/70R14 124,99 62.49 »
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Silviriysir#’ Touring is bnckod bf a
km frond Wonrout Worrmitf^
for Sears by Bridgestone. Wide flow grooves 
superior wet traction and the diagonal and 
































Includes No-charfle Rood Harard Warranlyt
Lowest (nrkes of the seosoit on Micholin XC L1f4
Premium all-season light truck radial offers
durability and long mileage. 1)45000 siorios.
Solo prices on >4lcholin XC i.T4 ond Sunday, Moy 24, 1998
Sale prices end Sunday, IWoy 17,1998i iiinSess Otherwise last
V ' 052»1 Copyright 1990.SoarsCnnodatrie.
SEARS AIJTO CENTRE located ol the HlUSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN 
Monday, Tuoiday. Sahirdoy 8:00 am to 5:30 pmo es r nirtSa BiW c 
Wbdnosaoy) Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9f00 pm 
11:00 am to 5:00 pin
PAUL WYKE PHOTO
up Will:
Still stinging from their Intermediate‘A lacrosse ie^e 
season opening loss at home to the Port Coquitlam Saints, 
the hewJook ^amrocks sunk the Burnaby L^rs 10-6 Sat­
urday for Uieif first win of the season.
Curtis Smith paced the ‘Rocks vddi four goi^s a^ 
sists. Ryan Ward bagged himself two andtwo, and Peninsula 
product l&agmi VanCad^id pitched in with a goal ' •
11; Netininder Matt King kicked aside 44 shots to gef the win 
in net
On the road to New Westminster Siihdai^ the ^eeri and 
white dropped a hard-fought 16-12 decision to the Salmonbeh 
lies, who clicked seven times on the power play.
Tyler Heavenor had himself a hat trick, and the Peninsula’s 
Alex Watson notched a pair and three assists.
Josiah Truscott, making his first start in net for the ‘Rocks, 
was chased midway through the third. And while the ‘Rocks 
out-shot the Salmonbellies 6648 on the day, the loss, says 
team spokesperson, Ev Rhodes, came down to too much time 
in the penalty box.
The 1-2-0 Shamrocks are back home at Panorama May 23 
for a 1:30 p.m. start against the Coquitlam Adanacs.
OWNSFIRSZAID,:, 
rRAININGmAE^BIi/l^LTD.
EvoFwbnclor what It takbs to. boebmo a Paramedic, 
Fire (ighter or evon SW pTAtrol? Got started tiorol 
WCB Occupational Firat Aid Levels I. II, A III
202-3179 JacRIInRcl. - 881-1955
■'s
Pie : ^ ^
MOiEi HA¥Y6, r7,ia
WoB^(d,lk':'eain!adi!»in C9i»iitiipdt»n Cowlnoys
PARADE - Sat., 10 am Starting Westwind Plaza Hofol 
DANCE; Sat. & Sun, - BAND • Chorokoo Rose 
RODEO EVENTS - 2 pm Daily • Tickets at gate 
Adults $10; Seniors & Students $8 (12 & under Free) 
GROUNDS OPEN 12:00 Noon 
FREE ADMISSIONTO: Midway- Craft 
• Dog Pull (Sat & Sun) - Antique & Blacksmith Displays
HWY #14 CORNER SOOKE & LUXTON RD. 
12 MILES FROM VICTORIA,
INFO UNE 478-4250
; BUD PRO TOUR, SKOAL INC. SUPE-R SERIES 
& COPENHAGEN INC, SCOREBOARD 
ttoxwaatox'TmTmxrrwxamttmrOT
mmm
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Review Sports
It’s been 12 years since Jea- 
nine Saville first stepped on tlie 
ice as one of the few female 
hockey players competing in 
the ranks of Peninsula minor 
hockey, and eight seasons 
would pass before she had the 
opportunity to suit up in a ma­
jor competition on a team com­
prised entirely of her own sex.
• The wait, she assures us, 
was well worth it
A veteran of the 1995, ‘96 
and ‘97 B.C. Winter Games, 
the 17-year-old ParWanti stu­
dent has been named to Team 
EC’s U18 female hockey team, 
a selection that will see the 
free-wheeling centre strut her 
stuff at the 1999 Canada Win­
ter Games in Newfoundland.
Invited to attend the B.C 
Best Ever Female U18 hockey 
competition in Sicamous April 
10 to 13 ydth 80 other hdp^s, 
Saville earned herself an invi­
tation to the squad’s mini-camp 
May 8 to lO at UBC’s Thun- 
herbird^^enay^^ere: 36 play­
ers were vying for 20 spots on
the Team BC roster.
She got the good 
newS; Sijnday after tlie 
camp’s final scrim­
mage.
“I was extremely 
happy,” she said Mon­
day of her selection to 
the squad. “I had 
some good tryouts, 
but there were a lot of 
really good girls out, 
so it could have gone 
either way”
While SaMlle says 
it was tough watching 
so many fellow female 
hockey players leave 
UBC in tears, she 
says the final roster 
organizers have put 
together is going to 
be tough to beat
‘We’re going to kick butt,” 
she panned, looking ahead to 
Nevdoundland. ‘We’re really 
strong offensively, but I think 
ywe’ve got a good team all 
y:around.”;'::;,;:
With file selected players 
scattered around the province, 
: the ; female 5 pt^
spend much of their time trairi-
' ' ’ ra' ’ Ki ' 8 ^ ' ' '
Nearly 90 players from as far away as Al- Peninsula players Dave Tooby^d Peter
berta and V/asli^ton State turned out for Crawford took top honors in Men’s 45 dou- 
‘ . the Vancouver Island Maste^sTennlsTour- bles, winning 64, &-1 in the final.
nament at Panorama May 1 to 3, which saw , In the other half of the sjw.e draw, tiie
a cpiiple of locals walk aw'ayv/itii first place Glen Meadows pairing of John Harrison , 
intiunrdmsion. . and Stu Barber made it through to the sec- ,
; ranked fourto in the province, in tivree sets., Geisness.' /
• McArthur later hooked up with partner -. In other action, nationally-ranked Kathy 
Dan Cardinall to take the doubles. ". Fox cruised to a 6-2.6-1 win over Debbie‘ ^ ^ wiocu w vr-a. ii* u ci
' Tony MarMe, the tourney's top seed and' Harrit in the women’s 35 final, and Vancou- 
double winner last year in the 55 category, vet's Jani^JmHs and Pamela Ro^nbaura
the doubles with partner John Tregear. events. \
Jeanine Saville
ing indmdually from a team-is­
sued manual, though organiz­
ers have put together six try­
ing camps leading up to the 
Canada Winter Games to get 
uthe ^s on the same p^e. 
“Tiiis is awesome, it’s the 
highlight of my career,” says 
an understandably enthused 
; Saville. ‘And I’m going to work 
really hard for this team.”
beating Reynolds 74 in their quarter-final 
match.
GrisaTorestwonhersmglbs’hiafch bya'^'4 
3 score; aiid Jen Neal and Christy Vandergreint 
won both their doubles’ matches.
Still with doubles, the pairing of Patricia Ter­
rel and Janine S&rille vwn their match 64( while ‘ 
Jto’ed Gsizmadia and Travis Allen posted a 
victory.
: Brothers'Jared and Colin Gallins won their
pounded toeir way to a 6-1 \rin.
In exhibition action, it was Chiis Saunderson 
and Trent Brown winning 6-3, and Tanya Fen-
by a 64 final score.
Up agmristP^sville^ .....
berth in the B.C. HighschoolTennis Champi­
onships, the Panthers came up on the shortend 
of a'74 final. ‘ ’ o
Neal and B'orest lost their match in a tie­
breaker, Colin Gallins and Benji Birch ham­
mered out a 6-1 win; Janea Ruffle and Terrel 
: wbn by a,^maf^ -.i:..::j
to fifland Brovra ail 
exhibitidh match 6-2: ' r. . - 
As vfor' [flaying in,the ^ 
orisWps. the Panthers still h^e an outside 
chance accordmg to their coach Lorne Chan.
: “The Kootehays team has often forfeited 
their berto if toe championships are too far 
away,” he said.“We will get word about our 
chances by the end of toe week.”
fjctrden Cit^ **i.. w.»"— - ------- „
or^iizers are expecting some 250 competitors from toe Main 
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SAAMICH PEMIMSULA 
P CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
9768 " Third St., Sidney B.C. V8L 3S3
Ph: 656-3616 Fax: 656-7111
MEMBER PROFILE
by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
Salvador & Davis, Notaries 
Public are in the business of helping 
people. For over thirteen years 
Laurie: Salvador and Susan Davis, 
long-time Sidney residents, have 
offered their clients prompt service 
and competitive ' rates in a 
comfortable environment.
Real estate transactions are the-:
Salvador & Davis specialty. They 
also pirepare and notarize several 
other types of legal documents: 
mortgages, leases, powers of 
attorney, contracts, wills and estate
planning. Legal transactions are thoroughly explained to the client. And to provide better service,
Administrative specialist Yolanda DeMont, Lisa Erhlich, Gayle Green and Margaret Page: 
Langley are also part of the approachable, service-oriented team at Salvador & Davis.
The company stands behind its. motto, acquired from Laurie’s. father;^John Salvador, who beg^ 
/the practice thirty-one years ago,. ■
Salvador & Davis^^NdtariesspiiMic:/ 
... A Tradition of Trust













NoTAwitn putu.iR #102 • 9710 2nd St, Sidney
BCAA’S NEW Vehicle Anti-Theft System
Vehicle security has changed (orevsri. .






Royal Oak Drive 
744-2202
MAKE MASSAGE THERAPY 
A REGULAR PART OF 
YOUR WELL BEING PLAN
Registered Massage Therapist 
Licensed 1979
Practicing in Sidney Since 1987 






h2227jmmii \yhii(i ‘M 6S6-0585
GAMA
DAY SPA
(S'Full service Half Sal6n
(i?Esthetics'.
^ Body Exc||e^C0 SJelider Wrap
Concopt #|8!hollc Spa 
2,‘)a3Bovan’Avo., Sidney, O.C,
RoyalCaribbcari
I H T e K H A T I 0 N A I.
„0.*^1264'>»Cdn,:
* Art Supplies * Posters 
* Prints *. Fmmes ■
* Local Art
656-3633
On Hearn Avf. NearSrd Street
iaSSiBwiiliUeifittiliW
Almost daily, we are exposed to advertise- pare apples to apples, 
ments front a wide variety of financial service Sometimes low, or “no” fees translates into 
companies. In addition to detailing tlie types of low or no service. If you do all your own re­
services they provide, there is often reference search, pick and monitor your own invest- 
to the fees, or, as is becoming more frequent, ments and only want your financial institution
the fact the fees may or may not
be charged.
While the cost of doing busi­
ness, any business, is something 
to consider, it is important to 
keep a couple of fairly simple 
principles irt mind.
The first can be summed up 
by the old saying, “there is no 
free lunch.” '^at is meant by 
this is that no institution or indi­
vidual can stay in business 
for any length of time if
they are not charging for j___________J
services. Fees may be 
charged up front, may be
to handle the actual purchase of 
a security, you should get a 
break on your fees.
On the other hand, if a finan­
cial plan is formulated, imple­
mented and monitored by a 
third party they need to be com­
pensated for the work tliat they 
do on your behalf.
While the cost of any service 
is an important consideration, it 
, - > ^ is only; one item which 
' should’ be factored into 
your ultimate decision.
' ' ' s’ - 'I , - ' ■ -
inCiUQGU in tfl6 pnee Ol ul6 . ' iidiiddJ . uibULUiiuii yviu
product or they may be be- A'' - choose should be based,
ing paid by a third party. ' v.\.x on your assessment of
■ But one way or another, there/are fees their ability to help you achieve your financial 
ch^ged in all but the rarest of case^ :/ goals. , .
Secondly, it is important to keep in the mind I’ni sure we’ve' all bought items because; 
what services such fees actually cover. Given they were inexpensive only to find that we 
the myriad of different products and services ended up getting what we paid for. Financial 
i...:----- ....... serviccs BTC no different //
CE
/ „r>\,VOUtpi:you'
OeaiBW^'-®' .MS oppo'"^''"'''°i,mo\en'enW o'J'
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Soil, Bark, R^anure, Rock
Pick Up or Any Size 
Order Delivered
Miclidl Excavating Ltd.
' 7473 East Saanich Road
Saanichton, B.C. V8M1W2
652-1640
The Security Specialists of the 
Saanich Peninsula since 1988.
SHOREGARD ALARMS LTD.
Family Owned and Locally Operated
LOWER INSURANCE PREMIUMS
PEACE OF MIND FOR YOU 
AND YOUR FAMILY
O Canadian Made Equipment 
s>incytc> Professional, qualified 
“ installers
OLicensed by B.C. Attorney 
General Bonded and 
Insured.
For Your SHOREGARD Against Crime 
























Replacement of sealed units, 
aluminum and vinyl windows, 
storm windows and doors.
Manufacturer of Aluminum 
Window, Door & 
Skylite Screens :
We sell & instoll alurninum and vinyl 
windows, storm windows & doors, 
sealed units a roller screens
FREE ESTIMATES
652-4612
Ovot (lavoai of E«p«»lertc«
66B0 Mlioh Rd., ^anlchion <off KeafIng)
im mWEmim PaSHT by waterman
QEMEMBERING to water your lawn has never been a problem. Hemembering to 
stop watering your lawn...;...well, that’s another
FOR MORE INFORMAnON, CAU.- ^ 
2070 Keating Sa^clitpn
r
Quality Cedair Wood 







Over 50 Products to Choose From
E!SfESlo!&^
6677 Mlrah Rd. (O/T KeoZ/ng X/?d.> 
PPBNMOtJ-SATBAM^SPM
Tools & Equiprytont to 







294S Bitdcia Slreol . 2200 A Koallitg X Road *
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SHOWROOM i<i‘4'<»70iVoynf(tiia Rcl. 

















9 Spacious strata warehouse with • approximately 1250 sq. ft. of warehouse 
I space on the main level and 1350 sq. ft. on 
g the mezzanine level suitable for two fully self 
I contained offices (each with its own 
I washroom & kitchenette) or storage space. .
B MLS #117355. For more details.
I Call Ron's 24 Hour Info Line @744-2770 Enler ID #1010 
Call Kob anytiBB®
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ver the last number of 
months we have been 
looking at individuals 
who eventually made their 
way to the Sa^ch Penin­
sula, but started tlieir careers 
in association vwth die Hud­
son’s Bay Company.
Among those was William 
John Macdonald, a man who 
would become one of the 
most influential men in 
British Columbia.. ' .
A native of the Isle of 
Skye, Inverness-shire,
William John Macdonald was 
a direct lineal descendant of 
Somerled, Lord of the Isles 
and Thane of Argyle, AD. 
1154. He was born Nov. 24, 
1829, at Bay, Isle of Skye, the 
thii'd son of Alexander Mac­
donald, an officer in the 
Royal Navy during the 
Napoleonic Wars and later in" 
the army, who served witli 
distinction, and his wife 
Flora, daughter of Capt^ 
Duncan Maoae of hverinet 
■ ./-'IQntail.':'.:,':' "u.
His feuhily being well Ofi^ 
WM^ Jo^ hfacdohald re- 
ceiveiihis educahonbyapri- 
- vate tutorihScc^^ 
his brothers who went to 
^stralEm^
William entered the Hud-, 
sori’s;B^ Cbi^a^;on'a 
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COl.LECTlbM OF GARBAGE:. 
: V^^eONTRACT no. 98-005 .■
Sealed Tenders, plainly marked bn the envelope “TENDER FOR 
TOWN OF SIDNEY: COLLECTION OF GJ^RBAGE t CONTRACT 
NO. 98-005” will be received by the Director of Corporate Services 
of the Town of Sidney at its offices at 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, 
British Columbia up to 3:00 p.m. local time on May 29, 1998 at 
which time they will be opened in public.
The works to be carried out under this Contract include the 
'following:'';'"
Collection of garbage from the Town of Sidney and transportation 
to the disposal site for disposal. Including:
(a) Garbage which is placed at curbside from single 
dwelling units;
(b) Garbage from multiple dwelling units;
(c) Garbage from commercial and institutional premises;
(d) Collection of compostable yard and garden waste
(e) Optional Service I - Collection from municipal garbage 
cans on weekends and holidays.
(It is anticipated that not all premised listed iri Section (b) and (c) 
above will participate.)
Instructions to Tenderers, the ‘ibnder Form and the Collection 
Contract may be seen at the off Ices of the Town of Sidney, 2440 
Sidney Avenue on or after May 15,1998. Copies may be obtained 
from the Town of Sidney, Engineering Department, on payment of 
T\Afenty ($20.00) dollars plus 7% GST for each copy requested, the 
sum of which is non refundable.
'/‘Faxed"lenders will.not be'accepte'd.;";..h!':''::v;:;
r R.H. Kamlkawajl, Manager 
Engineering and Technical Services
year contract in 1850 at the 
age of 20 as an apprentice 
clerk.
He boarded the Barque 
Tory in early November with 
“£10 pressed into his hand 
aboard the ship” by HBC sec- 
retaiy WiUiam G. Smith.
Tlie Barque Tory was a 
small ship —113 feet in 
length, 25 feet in breadth Md 
19 feet in depth—having two 
decks and a poop, with Cap­
tain Edward Duncan at its 
helm. It must have been espe­
cially crowded bn board Avith, 
according to Macdonald’s es­
timate, 140 passengers.
Many years later, Macdon­
ald recced the long and te­
dious voyage in the following 
manner
we encounter^ severe ^es, 
chiefly in the Bay (^f Biscay. 
Close reefed topsails for days, 
green seas washing’over us. 
This delay^us^ an^pre^ 
hension as to the scard;^ of 
food, water and stores gener- 
afly, which determined the 
C^tm and Supercargo to 
put into S&t Jago, in the 
Cape de Verdes, off Portugal, - 
ai^ b^h^g to
“On SeuUngfeom Ca?)e de 
. Verdes we soon got to the 
. tropics—trade winds, calms 
and'beautiful weather, rain 
occasionally, and a burning 
sun, our companions being 
porpoises and flying fish. ■.
, “As v/e neared the Falk­
land Islands theweafller be: 
came much colder gales- 
ran, thunder and lightaing. 
Very stormy off die River de 
la Hata..... filing south with 
strong head,wind, snow OTd 
hail, going degrees 
south in tr^ng to round Cape 
, Horn..-'','-
“After getting into the Pa­
cific Ocean oui’voyage was 
uneventful, no ships met, ho 
land sighted. Our food by this 
time three months out, be­
came bad and scarce, cheese 
and biscuits fell of weevils, 
water scarce and putrid part 
ofttietime.
.,; "Very monotonous sailing,
■ I-
PHOTO FROM R.E. GOSNELL’S THE VEV? BOOK OFBfimSH COUJmiA. 1911-1914.
WSIflam John IViacdlonsId
*A!thotigh the voyage was long and tedious 
. J had no wish to leave the Mp and so 
many friends made on the long voyage.
Aveek after week without see­
ing any signs of life besides 
some sea birds and ppri^ises,
- Although the voyage was 
long and ^ious I had no 
wish to leave the ship and so 
many firiends, made oh die 
long voyage.”
le Tory arrived at Es­
quimalt Harbor on May 
14. Upon their arrival, 
Macdonald thought it was the 
most lovely spot he had ever 
seen. At die same lime, the
women on bo^d ‘^re very 
much fiightened attire Indi­
ans who visited the ship in 
lar^ numbers and crowded 
around the whute ladies mani­
festing great curiority...”
Macdonald was assigned 
to work under the stewtu'd- 
ship of Roderick Finlayson as 
an apprentice clerk. But only 
a few weeks later, this duty 
was interrupted when he was 
sent out to establish a salmon 
Continued on next pase
Hair a Beauty Care
“When it really matters”
656-2321 9843 - 2nd Street, Sidney
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fishery on San Juan Island “to 
take charge of a party of tliree 
or four French Canadians em- 
l^oyed in saImon<uring 
he Indians were the 
principal fishermen, 
and “were pleased to 
have an establishment so near 
them where they could get 
work and goods.” The rate of 
exchange at the time was 60 
salmon for one HBC blanket 
worth aboutfour dollars.
In an interview with H. H. 
Banaoft for his monumental 
History of British Columbia, 
Macdonald smd he builta 
small log dwelfing there and a 
shed under which to cure 
salmon. ' ^ ^
; At about this ti^
Juan Islarids came under a 
•dispute of ownership. TJh 
lands had been occupi^ by 
the HBC since 1843, amd v ‘: 
there had been several at­
tempts “made from time to 
time by sQuatterefrcm the <
- to States side to establish 
r-themselvesbri theidto,but 
their prince was liotde-
sired by the parties in charge 
of the HBC’s property,” stated 
Historian Alexander Begg.
During Macdonald's stay 
there, continues Begg, “a 
schooner belonging to the 
United States, Captain Balch, 
master, arrived and anchored 
in the harbor. Mr. Macdonald 
boarded the vessel and in­
formed the captain that he 
was not pemutted to trade on 
the island or fish in die adja­
cent waters. He made no de­
mur, but departed the same 
afteraoon.”
Butonly a few years later 
the infamous “Kg War* took 
place, resulting in the U S. 
gtong possession of the Is­
lands by the arbitration ofthe 
German Kaiser William in 
October 1872.
Macdonald was an “ardent 
Imfterialist,” and spoke out as 
one of 15 men who signed a 
petition to Governor Richard 
Blandiard stating concerns 
about his resi^ation and the 
appointment of Dou^as as
The petitioh read in part as 
-follows:''-
“We alone, representthe 
interests of the isknd as a free 
and independent British 
colony, for we constitute the 
whole body of the indepen­
dent settlers, all the other in­
habitants being, in some way 
or odier, connetol with and 
controlled by the Hudson Bay 
Company, as to be deprived of 
freedom of action in ^ mat­
ter relating to the public af­
fairs of the colony, some in­
deed by their own confesrion, 
as may be proved if necessary.
“And we further allege our 
firm persuasion that the unto­
ward influences to wMch we 
have adverted above are 
likely, if entirely un^arded 
against, not only to prevent 
any increase of fr^ and inde­
pendent colonists in the is­
land, but positive^ to de­
crease their present numbers. 
We therefore humbly request 
your Excellency to t^e into 
your gradous consideratiori 
the propriety of apjwinting a 
coundl teore your Excel­
lency’s departure..^
Blanshard act^ upon die 
petition by nonmating Jdhbs
July and August), atthe Mills Road Lepon. SAA 
features guest speakers, draw prizes, derbies 
and a monthly ladder board and local fishing 
iiifo; For more info., call 652-5559, . .
Are ycm new to foe Saanich Peninsula within 
foe pa^ two yeara? If fo, join foe Pehiiisufo Newr 
confors Club for fri^
^dafoes’ monthly iuhcheohs. For rnore hifbrma- 
tion, call Sue at 656-6819 or Pauline at 652-0024.
The Sidney lions CInb meets foe first and 
third Tuesdays of each month (6:15 p.m. for a 
i 6:30 p.m. dinner meeting at Glen Meadows Golf 
and Country Club. For more info., call Dick at 
656-2386
Ihe' Rotary . Qub 'of Sidney meets every
Douglas, James Cooper and 
John Tod, as a provisional 
council on August 27,1851.
HBC researcher, Bruce 
Watson, summarizes the next 
few years of Macdonald’s car 
reer as follows:
“Four years later, at foe 
height ofthe Crimean War in 
1855, he was sent to greet 
the partially destroyed 
British ship Kque, whose ad­
miral had shot himself over a 
humiliating defeat by foe 
Russians at Pretropauleski.
"That same year Macdon­
ald’s health was deteriorating 
so he went south to San Fran- 
ciscoaboardtheT/MS/Vesi- 
cfrwf and on to Honolulu 
aboard the Barque Yankee.
...; In 1856, he sailed backto 
Victoria aboard foe 
arriring in foe ntiddle of 
March.”-'-
Shortly after his return, 
Macdon^d was appd'mted as 
tiie C^tain of foe local Mili­
tia, and held foat iwsitioii un­
til 1858. Tins armed body 
was u^d to repel fodian^^^^ ; ;^ 
ndds and to keep order.
' OnMarchl7,1857,
K William John Macdonald 
married Catheifoe^ foe eldest 
daughter of Captain James 
Murray Reid. (Reid was for­
merly foe first officer of HBC 
ship Prince Rupert VI, and 
subsequently Captain of foe 
Vancouver)
Next v;eek we continue ■ '
foe account of Wiifiam John
.. m' , ^ .■=
From Tampa, ^
Price includes air from Victoria, transfers, 
one-night hotel in Tampa, 7 night cruise
*1209.00US.D. Oceanviev/ Cabins
’1050.“US D. Inside Cabin Rate Also Available 
Mention this ad to receive $50.00 off final payment.
For more information calU^
544-260IJ
and ask forVerna or drop in at
#101 - 7851 East Saanich Rd.,Saanichton^ ; i
’MaCdbnald’e
^Qub (1050 McTavish 
p.m. followed by adinher Visiting R6-
tarians and j^bspective mfor^
Com^. Call Jack at656-2594 for moi^ info ?
'Recy^
;'Decide^ tp; Be:ari;;OrganvI) 











Tlte Peninsula Garden Club meets the sec­
ond Thursday of each month at Sidney Silver 
Threads (7:30 p.hi.) . This month’s speaker is 
Lynne Milnes on foe “Milner Bequest” New 
members ahv^s welcome.
The Kivtois Oub of Sidh^ and Peniiisula 
meets Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. (7 p.m. sooal) at 
foe Iroquois Park Clubhouse (2295 Ocean Ave.). 
Call Joe at 65&6917 or Roxanne at 881-7646 to 
confirm location and program.;
Saanich Peninsula Arts & Crafts Society 
meets foe first Monday of every month, 7:30 
'p.m. at the Brentwood Cultural Centre. Guest 
speakers, workshops, resource library and a 
chance to network wifo talented painters sculp­
tors, potters, jewelers etc. (vail Janet at 6565824 
for info, or to talce part iri foe May show.
7:15 'a.m. every Tliursday at foe Sidney Trav- 
elbdge (2280 Beacon Ave.) A wann welcome is 
extendi to aJl visiting Rotarians and prospec­
tive club members. Continental breaWast is 
served. CaU Chris Raper at 65545^ for info.
The 50+ Group at Friendship Baptist Church 
(820 Central Saanich Rd.) meets the firstMon- 
day of each month.
Sidney Siiamp Club meets every second Sat­
urday of the month in the Nell Hor th Room of 
foe Sidney-North Saanich library at 1:45 p.m. 
For more info., call John Wheeler at ()55-1812.
The Rotary Club of Brentwood Bny is now 
meeting at Dunsmuir Lodge, 1515 McTa\4sh 
Rd., every Tuesday at 6:30 p.m., drinks at 6 pm, 
Tlie club welcomes membership inquiries. Gall 
KipWilsonat544-0727.
IS ]SrOW:BEINGf ASSEMB^ ■■ V i: ' A
Ask us
about
Peninsula Evening Newcomers Group. 
Indies’ social group plus irilxed events. Call 
Margaret Ann, 6564695, for information.
'Buy a future 10.125%
' Income stream 
today “ at a discount!
Province of Ontario 
Guaranteed Rotlromont Bond.
Call Joe Bourque,^ ^ ^
Senior Invcstmcni Advisor 
953-50.50 or I.H88-391-9311.
HhIcs ns of Mny 8/98 null lire sutjjecl to cimnec and avnlltildliiy, , 
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V K.;;jAMES BAY : f 3B6-5313: :
: oei iibrs and Handicapped VbiunfeeF , g 
’SShbpping SerYicehFree Deiivery On orders
’ $25.00 or rriore. ($2.00 C.O.D; otherwise-) 8
" ■ " ■■■ ■' ■ ■' ' - ■ ......Jt; ’ ■ ■
“ 598-3636 • QUADRA 479^430 • PARKSVILLE 954-3893.....- ■ . - :Wo(!.&ThutS.9amto1 pm - ^
YCOURTENAy 3344460
9'amtolpm.., Tues..W«i.iThurieamto12
• 743-3261 • SIDNEY 656-7259 ,—
' Wed. only Bam ^ , ' temlySo ' ■ : ,Wed,0!ily9amtol2noofi . Wed.,Thufs.B;30aniloll;30am'
• BROADMEAD 727-6311 ;• NANAIMO 7 ‘ ADMIRALB 361-4637 • SAU SPRING 537-1529
' Vted„Thuts.9ainlotp Wed.andThuts.9amto1 pmS<,
• ClOVERDALE 360-1522 Y
Wed.,lliui8.onlyBnmloNc»n,F(iilay 9am-tpm ' • - Wod.only9amlo 1|«n,v ^
^I^iscOVerWi^liCOUVer Isluhd with Thrifty Foods &J.M. Schneiders
* Enter for your chance to win a camping package
BCHNEIDRW’O RBO OB SMOKED. SLICKD OH SMAVSO^ 4ISl«ChVXontK'ft Tnuitr*««»y Bl -
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Come Join the Fun At Our 




1580 FAIRFIELD RD 





' am to 10 pm
n475 SIMCOE ST. 
J Victoria 
I B am to 10 pm a nm to 10 pm
SGO E. ISLAND HWY. 
ParKsvillo 
7 am to 11 pm
6th & ENGLAND AVE. 
Courtenay 




8 arrt to 8 pm
Bring -in' Yoaar Film-..from IVlay J.3- J.,9 for .Osir
;-v;'thrifty: foods;: -
Please call custorpei'; 













































rAHM HAinaD, i>in noNua niiMQVKD
Fresh Steelhead Fillets










.TI««I»TY nnCMlIlM OUAt^^ ’Tv* 'Fltttfll
Large Cooked Prawns JS ,™,
.-'KiNa’KhAn, anuAT ron huiihT"""' r ■
























Prices are fh etfect at all 
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S-caf eoorni ; ;
B.G HOT HOUSE, CANADA NO. 1











































PURINA REG OR LOW CAL jdj ii^ SS®
O0§[ Chow oufl -:1 lEi ; ■
... " 9^®PEDIGREE MEALTIME REGDog Food «„
•BB; JAMIESON dOldb. Staminn ' - .
VltemlwB','ioo'ii ; .VlUlIir; ,




SPECTRUM OnOANIO nrfl IKCa
Soy
Bevarapcci -iL .. alitt
|il9 BPECTRUM'.OrtaiANic ^ M'' dCh
Vlrufln; OlivaTB
OSB mm\ ' r ^ - iJli IT ..
]_«9 OMEGA ORGANIC Rria. pw dCIFlax, Seadl. v::.;
Oil .^awmi;,
3®9 -,MUIH GLEN CRUSHED "'CBlCHl'Oitaitk Tomalooft






























Old Dutch Quality AASOrted Snacks
98 ,• TtaicoB; " •ObrivOltIpr
“ Naohon • BBQ Corn Chips
■ Cri innhlntL.
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moss
This has been an exceptionally busy week, and Fm still running 10 days alternate between the two fungicides.
around Bke a headless chicken trying to do everything at once.
Last weekend, the Peninsula Garden Club held its ihost suc­
cessful plant sale ever. I haven’t heard the final figures yet, but it 
has been “leaked” by sources that the Club managed more than 
double last year’s profits.






Actually some ofthe roses already have blooms, which is about 
a month earlier than usual.
Lorna got a nasty shock when she sprayed her roses during 
that hot lyeafter. The s{Htiy on sundrench^ leaves burned them,
•uDie lasr years proms. andthey arenowshrivellingup. Nottoworry,L^ma, your shrub
People were so generous with gift plants out of their gardens will almostcertainly make a whole new set of leaves. Don t prune 
and homes, and so many folks attended! it back yet, you can do that later if bi'anchesdie^ ^ ^
LauraCcalledtoaskwhatcouldhavecausedtheleavesonher NortonT.spottedthefirsttentcaterpillarnestmhishawfliome 
Blireiana plum to be so small this year. My guess is her tree needs tree. Although we haven’tyet spotted any ofthese, we did see an
more fertilizer. She should dig holes in six spots infestation of what Tm pretty sure aie spruce
arniinri the perimeter of the plum branches — budworm nests in Don S. s evergreens,
alongvhatis referred to as the “drip line” dike the One sure way of eliminating them is to spray
outsideedgesofanumbrellawheredripsfalloff). B.Tk.-the organic pesticide that kills only
Make these holes about six inches deep, and in
the bottom ofe^h drop in two tablespoons of “Os- Chris Rc^ed to, iask about his planting inix,,
mocote” pellets (14-14-14, orsinMlar).Thesewilll^»T ( which consisted of compost, chicken manure,
dissolve slowly over a period of months, and any hone meal and potting soil. I assinred hini that
hew leaves should be larger, esp^dally next year, v vrith a mixture this rich his plants would either
JohriM.wbnderedwhattodbwithmossinhis (he,orbenirie-feet:^l.^oughtiieih^edients
lawn. Mostgardeners use moss Idller, and then, are wonderful individually, too much of a
a week of so later, rake out the dead moss. good thing is killing your pl^ts with kind-
: After that,'an application of lirrie is in. order, . : ness,
followed by some compost or fresh soil (pos- Make tlie mix mostly potting oil, and add a
k sib^niixedwith sand to iniprdvhvdrainage) mnpimtdf the^'6tiiei:gdddies,,ahd :
raked sihbM; and theii planted witli grass XlJ-dbjijkl ^jLrlKl'Lj you should have a winner!
;seed.-Watef gently to preveiif^ss seed firem ^ : ; , Gloria aM if itistoo early,tbputpift^ra-- ';
dihtirigintponelowspot, antiifthe areabeing niums. There should be nd problerii, Gloria,
re-seeded is snian,rd cover the hewlj^planted . , Harry asked, about some plants whose
tem
Farm specializes in rare, 
choice plants for permanent 
I 7an(fscap»ig. VVb
OF CHINA, a select group ofbroadleaf 
% evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees. 
r,.- '"V";'..-/.'''
YES! WE ALSO HAVE: 
it'SSSSS'-: Wistaria trees 6 A. Std.
Bridal Wreath Spirea 
Tanyosho Pines/Topiary Standards 
"Satomi" Pink japanese Dogwood, #15 
And much more unusual stock!
my 4 uicy.riiiay ij^yc uccu suiiuiu f ilai/fFcii K^oiiio v
^____ _ ________________ ___ ________ __ __^est-} just come out of a greenhouse into full sun.
h^y df Benlate (50%) W.R ImDsL (1 teaspoon in a gallon of Don N. wondered what’s up witii his rhubarb, who^ stolks are
, water), applied first in the “pnk bud” sta^ fw^h m^fed^;| : ^ ®d scanty Itl^
,' again one week after petal fall, and a third time; five weeks later. ' needs to be dirided, and the outside chunks ofroot moved to new
This bulletin also suggests plantii^ varieties which are scab^ J locations arijd FERIlIJZED heayity usiiig well-rotted aiiinial ma- 
resistant They suggest putting lit Sjpar toh ^ples. nures. Rhubarb is “adirty feeder,” which ineans itLOV^ manure!
I sprayed tlie roses April 30 wth “Funginex” to combat black '
spot (oh yes; r have it tdoD; and have marked May 9 as the time Helen Lang would be ^ to answer your (^ediom m





• Free Range Eggs
NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979
OPEN; Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat 9-5 Sun. Holidays 11 -4
799 Wain Rd, North Saanich, B,C.
656-7165
Tties. • Sat., 10 a.m, - 6 p.m. 
Sun., 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
» Fresh Baked Goods
'• 'Preserves-y-/:-:^': ■ ' ■




6705 Pat Bay l^way 652-2718
SEMEN WAYS TO EIGHT
ae VAREneS TO CHOOSE FROM 
UR(tOE PUNTS IN 4" POTS




teA ctfirfJA**"’''''' .Opflii Daily
4 Dalton PI»oe (Off Oldfield Rd)
1. Plant early varieties
2. Rotate planting
3. Cover plants
■..4;'Prun'e,off;ioWer:iea^ be|e|ait? kk:; 
circulation
; !), Grow in pots in greenhouse
6, Water soil ONLY, not leaves





2360 Boacon Av©,, Sldno^v 0*C. 656-{li199
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TTte Review provides this community calendar free of charge, 
giving preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and 
individuals holding events in our readership area. Publication 
is not guaranteed. Please submit written information before 5 
p.m. Friday for inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. 
Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off at our office (9726 
First St., Sidney, V8L 3S5) or faxed to 656-5526.
schools. For more info., call Bonnie McComb at 655-2700.
Horse Manure—The Saanich 4-H Lamb Club is now taking or­
ders for your spring gardening needs. Truck loads of organic 
horse manure can be arranged with prices starting at $35. Se­
niors discount available. Call Donna Jack at 652-0409.
Arts & Crafts
The Sidney and Nordi Saanich Community Arts Council is 
looking for artists interested in participating in Studio Tour *98, 
set for June 13 and 14. Please call 656-7400 for more information.
Walk, run or in-line skate to help raise money for Crohn’s dis­
ease and colitis research at the tliird annual Heel n’ Wlieel-a-thon 
on Sunday, June 7. Registration begins at 9:30 a.m. at Saanich 
Mundpal Hall. Great prizes for pledge collectors and fun for 
everyone. For more info., call 5954565 or toll-free 1-888-6851844.
Spinners meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. for an evening of 
spinning. Anyone welcome. Phone 6564201 for details.
Health
Wednesday knitting workouts at Patricia’s Yarn Cabin. First 
Wednesday of every month. Call 6564841 for details.
Heavy problems and no one listening? Call tlie Crisis line at 385 
6323. Anonymous and confidential.
Business
The Saanich Peninsula Home-Based Business Association 
meets Ttiursdays from lO to 11:30 a.m., and every third Monday 
oftiiemonth (7to8:30p.m.) at the Iroquois Park clubhouse, 2295 
Ocean Ave. Share ideas and support, meet dynamic people and 
networlc Guest speakers, refreshments. Sponsored by ^ the 
Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Conunerce CaU 6557166for info. 
Nexteyening meeting is Monday, May 18, with guest speaki^ Dr. 
Mark Robson: Good •—Love what you do.
BC Schizoplirenia Society offers support, advocacy, informa­
tion, education and referrals to people suffering from schizo­
phrenia mid their loved ones. Five support groups operating in the 
Greater Victoria area For more info., and resources, call 3844225.
(Continued on Pc^e 24
Are you under employed? Looking for a new direction or car 
reer change? Camosun i^llege’s Basic Employment SMls Train-: 
i^ (PESI) Md Employment Orientation for Women (EOW) car 
rter exploration pr6@^s could be your first step. These provin- 
eight^eek programs begin in May, and you may 





The telephone rang in Station l4.
Constable Dylan Porter picked up the phone with 
one hand, while the other hand fried to shuffle 
his paperwork singlehandedly 
Afamiliar voice sfxike."
“Hey Dylan baby is this a good time to 
talk?"
Constable Dylan Porter put down his M
papers and settled down to talk to 
his favourite informant. Marshal! a 
was the best in the business. He 
always came across’ with the •
Good braki^ good rubber, good i 
condition^This car's got plenty of 
miles left on it but you'!( heiM to 













ON THIS SPECIAL DAY 
INVITE A GUEST TO GOME 





I i *, V.'f « ’l‘t t ! > :> « ■ r . > .
f.“Yeah, Marshall, always a great 
etime.to talk with you.
MarshallKyvhispered; intoi the 
phone. Dylan had to strain { to 
. getthe'details., j,.,;.
“Listen, can't talk louid; don't , 
want the guys in the poolroom ; ^ 
to catch on. Just got a hot tip.
Willy Herbert Is leaving on the ■ 
ferry today to pick up some drugs 
on the mainland and is coming 
back tonight to the island. Keep a 
close watch on this guy He's going 
to be driving a white GM 4x4. And a ; 
great looking blond Is going to be 
sitting next to him."
Constable Dylan hung up the phone and 
started barking out orders. “This is a big one,
Based on Actual Court Cases
guys, don't muck up. We've been trying to pin
•....... .. ar. This Is our bigsomething on Willy for over a ye r, 
chance. Get him." .. ,
That evening, Willy and Sally his gorgeous blond 
girlfriend, were sitting in his white 4 x 4 on The ferry 
waiting to drive off the ferry 
Sally poked Willy
Wiily, I'm scared. I've been hearing voices. The cops 
are out to get us."
Will looked annoyed/
‘Sdily those voices are going to drive you 
day They're begifining to drive, 
rrie huts. Nothing ;ts going to happen.
' Nothing ’Nobody knowswhy we werit 
, to the:mainland.3Arid if they don 4 
know nothing, they can’t do 
nothing."
Just as Willy and Sally drove 
carefully off the ferry iheir 4-x 4“ 
was surrounded by police cars. . 
“Sorry sir, but we're going to have 
to search'your car."
The police found the drugs: and 
arrested Willy and hisigirlfriend 
Wiily fought them tooth and nail.;
c his case; "*Vour;^ 
Honour; the officers had no right : 
^ ' ito search rriy car I was not driving ’
: - in a suspicious manner. There was 
no odour of drugs; The officers 
dldn't;hav0 a search warrant. 
Almost everyone returns to the 
province by terry. The charges aren't 
' valid. If they hadn't searched my car, 
they wouldn't have found the drugs."
^ Dylan testified; “Your Honour, I was acting 
on a tip from an Informant. I didn't have 
enough evidence to get a search warrant until 
I saw Willy leaving the ferry If I went to get one, he 
would've gotten away. The law says that a police 
officer can search any place when there's good 
reason to believe a crime is taking place."
Was the car Illegally searched?
You! Be The Judge.Then look below for the decision:
In a froo and! domecratlo sooioly, ona of fhfl most diffioult 
jobs of a judge is to find a Balance between
|»otoniially innocent individuals from tbo state, an«




barristers, soijcitors, notaries public
104 - 9710 SECOND STREET, SIDNEY
®UCISI#M
“The charges must b© dropped; the Judge stated.''The car was soQi'c^'iGd illegally, without furt
facts to prove the Informant's story the police couldn't sQarch It without d warrant."
YOUl BE THE JUDGE Is based on actual court cases, ^
Today's decision is based on the fads of mo cas^ and The low of Ihe province of Prince Edward island,. If you 
have a slmllor pfoblern, please consult Scott-Moncrleff & Company or a lawyer In your province. Claire Bernstein
Is a Ivlorttreal lawyer ar)d natlonaity syndicated columnist, copyright 1997 Halka Enterprises,
Ti «| l I. I tr i'-'l i » 'I,: I 'r » l;» s » t V 4 ■■//.■/■■( V i » 1. V > I
iiM
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Satiirday & SMuiday May 23rd & 24tli
Victoria Memorial Arena 
SO CoH&cixtr Cavspr sale^hy Audi^ii'. 
Sat 23rd - Preview.4-8pm 
Smu 24t!i - Doors Open 9am - Auction 10:30 am 
Buy or Sell Call
l-888"883-8853 or 604-983-2662
Most IQnder^rten students need an immunization booster. Spe­
cial clinics are being held in May and June at the Peninsula Health 
Unit and Sidney-North Saanich library. Call 544-2400 for an ap­
pointment
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air Cadets, meetsThursdays from 6:15 
to 9:15 p.m. atthe cadet hall on Canora Road. Come out and ejplore 
die challenging opportunities offered. Call 65&4423 for details.
Sidney Silver Threads “Be WeU” program, at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
Come join us Mondays from 1 to 3 p.m. for blood pressure moni­
toring, reflexology, guest speakers and manicures, tea and coffee.
Meetings
B.C. SmilP — a free medication information line for seniors — 
is entering its third year of assisting seniors, their families and
caregivers vrith information about all medications.
Call 1-800668-6233.
The Patricia Bay chapter of lODE will be holding its regular 
montiily meeting at 10:15 a.m., Wednesday, May 13 at Silver 
Threads on Resthaven Drive. New members are welcome, call 
655-8929 for more information.
Kids & Youth
Tlie Royal Canadian Le^on Branch 37 Sidney will be holding 
its monthly general meeting in the m^ hall at 2 p.m. May 17.
If It’s: Mews-
Peninsula Community Association’s Sidney Play group for 
moms and tots has relocated. The group now m.eets Monday 
mornings (9:30 to 11:30 am.) in the Nell Horth Room ofthe Sid­
ney-North Saanich library, and on Thursdays (same time) at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Call PCA at 656-01^ for more details.
The Peninsula Newcomers Qub will be holding a spedal meet­
ing and luncheon beginning at noon May 21 at the Parrot House 
Restaurant in the Chateau Victoria Hotel For more info, call Mary 
at655-1245.
a social meet-
Re^stmtions for Rainbows, a peer support program for chil­
dren grieving a separation, di­
vorce or death in the fernily, 
are being accepted. To regis- 
„ ter, call Gloria at 652-5669 or
fOWN OF SIHi^EY I Teresa at 6566943.
at 1:30 pm, Thursday May 21. For more info., call Fred at 655- 
1064. -
HOTiOE OF FOELiC liE^RiliO The 676 Kittyhawk
Sidn(^ Women’s A^ow vrill hold theirmonthly breakfest at 9 
am., Wednesday, May 27 at tlie Sidney Travelodge. Cost $7.50. 
Guest speaker, Margaret Vickers, “A Mother’s Legacy: Gift of 
Grace.” For resen^tions, please Anne at 658-1934 or Peggy 
.at'6568106.^ '
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney vrill hold a public hearing 
in respect of proposed Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw 1462 being the pro­
posed bylaw to amend Official Community Plan Byiaw 1140 and Zoning Amendment 
Byiaw 1463 beir^ the proposed bylavtf to arnend Zoning Bylaw No; 1300 for the Town of 
Sidney^ All who believe that their interest in this propei^ affected by the pro-
pos^l^iaw, will be afforded a reasdhi^e bppottuni^ be heard of to present writteri; 
submissions respecting rnatters contairied in the Bylaw at thepublic Hearing to be; held 
in the Town of Sidriey Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney Averiue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
May 25,1998 p.m. Written submissions can be received at the Town Hall prior
to the Public Hearing or at the Public Hearing itself.
.1 . Jlhe purposQ of Official Community Plan Amendment Bylaw 1462 is to amend 
Town of Sidney Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 1140 by: 
i. Amending the OGP designations of the lands that are the subject of 
Byiaw 1462 from Multi-Family High-pensityTleye! j (iRES-8) on the rriap 
marked “Schedule 8-1” of Bylaw 1140 to Comrnercial-Sub-Area 1 (COM-2);
2. The purpose of Zoning Amendment Bylaw 1463 is to amend Town of Sidney 
Zoning Bylaw No, 1300 by: f
i. Creating a new Comprehensive Development Zone (CD17) which provides 
: lands for high derisitTfriuiti-i.inrestricted hBusing, in cornbinationi with an 
asserribly hall use, at amaximum height bf 3 storeys. This Zone is similar to^ 
the Multi-Family High Derisity Zone with mirior changes. These changes
Hall as a permitted use; iricreasing the Lot 
Coverage to 37 per cent, changing the rear setback requirement to 4.5 
metres, arid changing the required parking spaces to 1 per dwelling unit for 
Apartment Dwellings, and 1 per 25 square metres for Assembly Halls; and 
Amending the zoning of the larids that are the subject of Bylaw 1463 from 
Multi-Family High Density (RM3.2) on the map marked “Appendix A" of 
Bylaw 1300 to Coritprehensive Development Zone 17 (CD17).
Location; 9^^ Fourth Street :
Amended Lot 11, Lots 12 and 13, Block 2, Sections 11 and 12,
; : t®wm;0F;Sidmey 
' NOTICE
II.
Notice is hereby given that the Council of the Town of Sidney will hold a public hearing 
in respect of Byiaw 1457 being the proposed bylaw to amend Zoning Bylaw No. 1300 
for the Town of Sidney. All persons who believe that their interest In this property 
affected by the proposed bylaw,* will be afforded a reasonable opportunity to.be heard 
or to present written submissions respecting matters contained in the Bylaw at the 
Public Hearing to be: held in trie Tovvn of Sidriey Council Chamber, 2440 Sidney 
Avenue, Sidriey; BC en Monday, 25,1998 at 7:30 p rii. Written subrriissions canv;
be received at the Town Hall pribrto the Public Hearirigdr^the;Pi^lic Hearing itseft^^^^ 
The purpose of Bylaw No. 1457 is to amend Town of Sidney Z^bnirig Bylaw No. 1300 *
Amending the zoning of the lands that are the subject of Bylaw 1457 from , 
Single- and Twp-Family Rosideritial (R2.1) on the map marked “Appendix AT of • 
Bylaw 1300 to Multi-Family Low Density Residential (RM1.1). 
l.ocatiori: 9903 Resthaven Drive v
Lotsll and 12, Block 3, Section 11, Range 4 East, North 
Saanich District, Plan 1015 ;



















Gopioa of all rolovant background dbcumontation may bb Irispocted during normal 
working hours of 0:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.; Monday to Friday (excluding statutory holidays) 
from May 7,1098 to May 26,1998 al trio Sidney Town Hall, 2440 SIdnoy Avenue, 
Sidney, BC. Further Inquiries may bo directed to the Planning Department, tolephono 
:'666'1725.-*'V •
Tarry Krai, ' 
^■"^"■^v.^Munlclpal:Clark"'-
First Advertised May 13,1998^^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^













Copies of all relevant background documontation may bo Inspootod during normal . 
working Hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Monday to Friday (excluding slalulory holl- , 
days) from May7,1908 to May 26,1608 at the SIdnoy Town Hall, 2440 Sidney 





■, Second Advertised May 20;i998 ■.- "■ ■■; ■.;■-".
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Social activists versus ‘doomsday prophets’
I have, I must admit, a certain lack of patience with people who 
feel it is their duty to protect me from something from which I 
don’t feel I require additional protection.
My focus here is those anti-nuclear activists, who make it tlieir 
mission in life to attack an industry which has, by any reasonable 
measure, produced far more savings in lives and money tlian it 
has presented us with risk.
In spite of this, Uie doomsday prophets raise spectres of 
calamity and look for any excuse to grab a headline. They did it 
when the Abraliam Lincoln was in Victoria, they regard Nanoose 
Bay as open season any time and they were at it again recently, 
berating Esquimalt Council to ban nuclear-powered ships from 
the harbor.
As it happens, I have some understanding of the risks posed 
by nuclear reactors and the safeguards in place to limit those 
risks. I am, admittedly, far from an expert but I worked in the in­
dustry for 18 years, so I can clam with confidence a somewhat 
greater knowledge on the subject than most people on the street.
things which are truly risky.
I have been picking on the 
anti-nuclear crowd here, but 
similar arguments can be 
made about tlie activities of 
otlier single-issue activists.
I wonder why tliey don’t 
concentrate their efforts on 
issues that truly have tlie 
potential to save lives and 
stop wasting our time with 
rants against risks even 
they acknowledge are \ 
ne)d best thing to bivial
At tlie same time, how- .̂..; ^
er, I have a sneaking : I { r//\[) > A ^ 'X 
spicion that I don’t ^
ever, 
suspicion
Home Show prices still available
• Sun Rooms










Serving Greater Victoria since 1981
.jMOW.-FRIi:i8!-5*
SUimQOMSilNefc
want Ms. Bnghtwell and . GldvsOJd&rThduMe 
her tnbe to disappear all
togetlier. While the Raging Grannies may be more in the nature 
of aggravating gadfly than anything else, they and other activist 
groups do turn lights into dim corners every now and then and 
this is a good thing. Keeps everyone honest.
Besides, could there be a better name for an organization than 
the Raging Grannies? Tlie menial pictures it conjures up are great 
Soini . .. .
issue activists soldier on. I just hope they never succeed in doing
times tinged with risk.
the evening by Captain Dave Marshall, the Base Commander at
seldom in the harbor anyway, is less than that of riding on an air­
plane, or even of taking abath.
What surprised me is that Betty Brightwell, a spokesperson for 
the Raging Gi-annies, one of tlie groups mal^g the anti-nuclear
agreed the possibility is remote.
SALTWATER 
CONCERT





At the end of a quiet country lane is this 
updated home situated on 1.10 acres 
taking full advantage of the vista. 4 bed­
rooms, 3 baths, large bright country 




TWO BEDROOM CONDO - WITH VSEWS
Hard to believe, this 
home is like new and 
has a closed in patio. 
New carpets and 
paint, large corner 
unit with great 
exposure, and close
to transportation. Easy to own at just $119,900.




If you want a S©i.& sign 
on your property...
Call Goy or Dcavld today













DoBigned by an Award Winning Architect, this new 15 unit 
developinent has been built to exacting standards. Distinctive 
floor plans, all in a unique and private location in proximity to 
world class Isoating facilities, golf courses, beaches, water front 
restaurants and moorage.
These energy efficient townhomes are backed by a 6 year New 
Home Warranty and offered the discerning owner a priyate and 
peacofifl lifestyle in the security of a community environment ^




Or maybe you couldn'i walk. 
Or your vision was blurred. 
That's what it's like to live 
with multiple sclerosis. 
But w'lth your help, we £jn 
connect with a cure.
1-800-268-7582
r HulilpI© ' 
Sclerosis
. Society o< Conado
ONE LEVIL BEAUTY
With ocean glimpses and just steps to the beach. This 
two bedroom, 1 1/2 both home has a iorge L-shoped 
living-dining room, fireplace, family size kitchen, targe 
yard and much, much, more. No strata fees. Coll now - 
$179,900
RANCHER STYLE STRATA
With no fees in 0 great area and just one year old. Two 
bedrooms, two baths, two cor garage, and a fenced yard. 
A redi beauty at just $259,900. Call now to view.
TOM FISHER
yLi¥iE




;B]^T llATES ” 3.49% 
PURCHASES REFINANCE 
NO COST-TRANSFERS ; •
: Private + Commercicd Mort. 
(BrokCT-L^der fee may applyj




Remarkable 4 bedroom, hoime nestled on .93 of an acre in tiie Ardmore 
area. Front of property is undeveloped providing complete seclusion 
from street. Close to popular golf courses, beach, all schools & 
transportation. Imground pool & hot tub, chain link fenced dog run, 
partially: finished workshop, alann system, & a major renovation & 
oxtonclon was done In 1986. Built in 1976,3400 sq.ft,, den, family room, 
2 fireplaces, ulillly room, built-in vacuum system, kitchen Island & sunny 
breakfast nook, This homo has so much to offer, call mo today lor more 
details. $375,000.
Cute &^Co2ly..
B very private acre Iti the Ardmore oron. Sparkling oak kiiditon, S 
tlraplocen. luxurious mostnr suite with a silting orim & uccnas to n sunny 
patio, separote formal dining room, 20 x 23 two car garoge plus pleniy of 
room (or RV parking, Nice easy care yard closo to all amonitlas & 




Beautiful Ardmore Building Lot 
.94 ac. 
Build’your oream horpe; 
in; a : p^kiike ^ettirigv 
: lleVel jot with south' arici S 
' westerly exposure and / 
beautif u! - treesS;; Your^ 
•new home vyill:be:;near| 
warm : ; s w i m m j n'g 
beaches/ golf (bourses, 
tennis courts^ and ’ 
nature . trails. Enjoy a 
country lifestyle and be 
only minutes from the i 
airport, ferries and the 
charming town of 





2401 DEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY
f 0 f P J9 * 4 f ¥ i 'TP.
AUCTION , 
May 23ra 24tli
Sat 23r«l • Preview 4'Rpm 









6789 lULLACE DR. $279,900
Flrsl time on the market for this immaculately 
maintqinod, '3 boclrdom family Homo, 
Conveniently located for all levels of schooling, 
the half acre properly backs onto jsrostlgious 
Grelg Estates and is separated frorp Wallace by a 
private drive. Nothing to bo 'done, hyt movd in 
and enjoy. Don't rpifls out, call now,, i
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TIED UP?
I Let me prepare an individual real estate “package"
I especially for you! LOUDEIS cbes
I Award Winner
! WESTCAN REALTY 384-2424
'M
Every Saturday night this summer you’ll be able to watch the 
Butchart Gardens fireworks from your views of Todd Inlet. This 
great family home also has views of the Malahat and is located 
in a quiet cul-de-sac just minutes from all amenities. Built in 
1974, this well maintained 5 BR 3 bath home has a fresh coat of 
paint and offers 2260 sq. ft. of spacious living, a large 9150 sq. 
ft. lot, double outdoor deck, carport and has a new roof. The 
downstairs area has a new master with 3 pee. ensuite, bright 
laundry area and a 12 x 20 rec. room. Competitively priced at 
$229,000. Please call for an easily arranged viewing.
Dave Phillips ^
Pemberton Holmes (Sidney) Ltd.
Graig^s Affordable^
★ ^79.500 - #2-10415 West Saanich Road 2 BR
Ocean view home^ in new manufactured
★ i&79.500 - #7-2721 Koa Road'
V Large 2.bedroom in imiriaculate condition.
Kids and pets okay
^146.500 - #3-7675 East Saanich Road
^ '3 bedroom; 2 bath family townhome with
' fenced yard.' '■
'k ^179.900 - #19-7570 Tetaviit
Custom built 1997 3 bedroom, 2 bath rancher
■'■k ^89.500 - #i02-2427 Amliert Ave. :j;:
Spacious no-step adult one bedroom ‘
*‘Over20 years of award winning service”
Camosun Peninsula
2170 Lannon Way, Sidney - $189,900
Superb Rancher, 1200 sq.ft.. Three 
bathrooms, large living & dining 
decorated and impeccable clean, on 




a large lot, single 
"Martha Stewart
2374 Lovell Avenue, Sidney - $2J^,9CM ;
Close to the ocean, great family home, 4 beds, 2 baths, 
2 fireplaces, large kitchen, decic full basement, 
separate entrarice, single garage, near Park & Roberts 




Luxury at ii Budfi^ut 
45 or bettor? Fed like 
relaxing in your own 
thoroughly modern 
iletadiud home? 1228 
sq.ft. 2 bedroomsi den, 
2 bathrooms outstand­
ing kitchciv with deluxe 
appHunccs and family 













Tctrifir, family home in exccllciU 
coiulllion both in.skle ami out, 
I'lilly fenced backynrtl with lovely 
prden cul dc .sac locnIlDn, a 
stone's throw from Sidney 
Klemcnlaiy • Ideal for children. 
This won't Iasi • Call today to 
"view.,, .
■ iK k k k
, Kid Heaven 
Lo%^^$199.9m
l^ltraclIvc .T level spilt home on 
Oreenuladc cul dc sac. Cuncrit 
owneis have taken ndvanlafle of 
all nvnilahle space, nddlnn an 
extra bedroom, family room « 
simroom. tlrcal vahic 
affordably priced.
10695 Kalitan Road, DeepCovo-$229,900 
Ocean glimpses, 5 bedrooms, two bathrooms, family 
size kitchen, living s dining rooms, full " 
basement, large family room with,: 
wood stove, master bedroom with 
ensuite, cul-de-sac close to the ,
; ocean & marina, ;
BOB YATES
Sutton Group - Future Realty
477-2288
As a Pin!
Peautlfully maintained home 
both Inside ik out In perfect 
Sidney location, Dream kllcticn 
fit Inrijc west facinn deck fit 
yard, perfect for sunny 
allci noon llBQs. Downstairs you 
will find extra room for further 
development
$217,000
Sidney I'amlly Home located 
close to schrmis on hone 
southern exposure lot. Plenty 





^^(fiully cared for 1906 
home located In the popular 
Qi'ccnplade area of Sidney, 
Multiluve! dccHirijl and 
beautiful hot tub In private 
.sunny backyard, ' Perfect for 
relaxinfi fit critertalninii,
"k k k k k i( . '^■:,:
Potential Plus!' ';
Looldnfi for a larflc family 
home r.lo.s« to all Sidney has 
lo offert’ This totally updated 
home features n larnc I or 2 
bedroom suite on pround 
door (level entry) plus room 




















Maina don't let your babies grow up to be doctors. Let ‘em be doctor’s office m the middle
drugstore cowboys or recall campaigners o’ things. of the night wmting to he^
Hands up everyone who woke up this morning thinldng about about her what-cha-m^allit 
your left parathyroid. / snellandhowithadntbeen
Likely about as many who woke up thinking about their pan­
creas or their uvula (that little worm-like piece of meat that dan­
gles in the back of your throat like bait, and neither of us knows 
what for)
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
V PUBLIC NOTICE
COMMISSION AND BOARD 
.APPOINTMENTS:
The District of North Saanich is accepting applications for 
individuals interested in serving on the following
anatomy are tliose who have an owwwie (for those with a med­
ical background, that’s a booboo) on that aforementioned spot 
You just don’t appreciate your esophagus unless it isn’t work­
ing. Same goes for your doctors.
Chances are a few of you woke up tliinldng of your doctor this 
morning unless you had a nightmare involving scalpels, procto­
scopes and agent Scully in Butcher Gardens.
___ _____________ .A.1 i:i
p l  d   ’  be  
working properly for three 
years now.
Far from being the 
crispiest chip in the bag, 
she responded with: “Well, 
what are we paying you 
for?’’
In fact, doctors get ^ 
paid $0.00 regardless of f* 
how many times we an- ^ 
swer your calls, night or 
day. (Did I just hear
1
commissions:
NORTH SAANICH BOARD OF VARIANCE -
Term expiring February, 2000
The Board of Variance considers appeals for variances 
to the Zoning By-Law regarding siring of buildings or,
But soon as something a5vful happens —like waking up with lawyer faint?) We do __ _
that uvula dangling from your elbow, or your son declaring he anyway—it’s part of our
won’teatuntilhegetsapersonalphonecallfromedchoftheSpice “calling.’’
Girls—you are on the phone to the doc. Myfii: Doctors work from da^ to diisk
Nobody ever calls when they are feeling good. Fa<± Doctors above the Arc
(“Doctor I thought I’d let you know that I have no pain any- during the summer solstice, 
where and aU systems are working well”)
(“I’ve won the lotto, and I’d like to take you to Hawaii with US.”)
(“Oh, and yes, feel free to let ol’Murph your hound sample our mari beings. 
g^b^e anytime he wishes.”) Myffi: Doctors make oodles of money.-
structures and with respect to changes to non-conform- 
: ing structures and uses. ^>5 '''
ADVISORY PLANNING COMMISSION.
One S'month position
r age i  i n  ; myui.i./u iui&iucift.c uuurcaoiiuoiicjf. ; ^
No, instead we pretty much getto spend our days gittin’ bad Fact: Doctors make less per hour than the Dickie D^ ^^jcre^
vAews from bad feelin’folks. ; " vendor: — ' : .x-,
One mght While ueepm me lanu 01 me oream weaver, ainome myui; uoctuioopciiu iuuoLujLutcu ^
in bed, I received a call at approximately 03:17'a.m., or there- Fact:Itisdifficulttoplaygolfbetween02:15and02:55,butwetry.
A T «*iATrA*> virtAl- tirVirt nirno o T^o^^/an^■ TllSf*lT>T*ft lIlQI l!^ilV TTIflr'fV tHirSPS.
to applipa- ;■
i merit in the community;
Interested citizens are invited to forward their written : ,
aoouis, noma woman iiiauiicvci mciwiiu wd&dpducutoiviit
of the doctors thatl was on call for that nigliL
Shecomplaihedaboutpiuninherleftwhateverradiatingtoher to marriage.
I :iTghtthing-a-ma^(litgdspeUcheclO.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Mvlii-Doctors have an intense distrust of lawyeris^v;. :S; :
to:-
Pamela Hilchie,MuriicipalGlerk 




Myth: Doctors ususdly marry nurses. 
Fact; Doctors do fight 
dni^ iag  J 
yth: Doct rs, v  r 
.Fact: OK, you got me.
Fact: Read my column!? 'Y
Sidney, B.C.V8L4C1 
Fax Number - (250) 656-3155er (2  B xheAGMcfthe Memorial Park Society is setfor 7:30 p.m.,Thurs- events, arts and crafts and great food! The 61st Annual Victoria
E-Mail - admin@districL.n§a3ni.ch.b^.ca. .| ^ay May 28 rn ffieCehtehm^Ifounge at Sanscha Hall. Agenda to Highland Games and Scottish Gathering will get underway at 8
by Wednesday, May 27,.1998.^ . I include cledibri dflbfficefs Mrothdt^fore^MatingdoiBlue Y SffiM^





the clans; Come eiyoyHigh-^/
land dancing and piping cdnF^ Y 
petitions, (frumniing, heavy
/ANDFIFTH; STREET:
Commencing May 19,1998 motorists and residents iire hereby advised that 
the stop signs controlling the easterlyAwesterlyllow of traffic on Sidney 
Avf3nu0 will be removed at the Intersections of Third Street, Fourth Street 
and Fifth Street tomake Sidney Avenue a priority street.
Ybur patience and awareness of this change to the traffic pattern is 
-appreciated."'
For further Information regarding this matter, please contract the EnginGering 
Department at 656-4502 during regular office hours between 8:30 a.m. and 
4;30,p.m. ,
R. H. KamIkawali, Manager,

















nktit rioN or stop siionh
(^410 Malariw Ave.) at 7:30 
p.m, Saturd^ May Tick: 
ets,; $10. adults, $5 fokyouth 
(under i5); available by call­
ing 656-3213 or 6564287.
The New Gentral Saanich 
Choir needfr more singers! 
Please call 65!1^9643 and leave 
your name and phone number.
FliOPOSED : DELETION . 
:,IST0F:SIGNS'ON;SIDNEY AVE.
rTnrflriiitiiTT‘wrir(rrrfiit»wwii«iviii9wn<iM<iiiMaii<iiiwi»iMiiiiii(ii>»iiiiiitfrfiTiTfrf'irrn‘niiiiiiT‘r‘if‘r-"rT'‘-‘‘*^
Good. You'ro normal. Don't BBt ino 
wrong^l belioyc in |id]dng my fkir 8^^ 
aupRort thte jpwt Ittiid of.milri But 
'.penny
,; IVo akaya iMtllovcd that a fedld tax
afratogy in an importot part of any innandal 
plan. Sd that'll wliyl do (i6mi»^ 
plannlniji for nydlonU, Like M Dobblw
ni wnw to your home or ofBco to 
ovon arrange to have your return Mmplotod, *
too, Bocauflo with - , 111111111
mi), you're worth inoro.
Call m(tnt3884234. IBmVxmmmiMom
:dM>Miw©wdnM*iUiunMiw.'
Do you love to sing? Clome 
and join the Saanich District 
Choir. Open to any student in 
the Saanich school district, in­
cluding home school stu­
dents, between grades six and 
12. Reheai-sals are Wednes­
days fioni 7 to 8:30 p.m, at 
Brentwood Elementary 
School, 7086 Wallace Dr. For 
more information, call Eyla at 
544-1452 or Mona at652-1383.
OOU®WfDMAN.C.IvK
^ .Tv
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY, May 13, 1998
.■;/ 
HSIk:

































240 Personate 1120 Heating & Air Condilioning
245 Recreation & Leisure Activities 1125 Heavy Machinery
235 Talent 1127 Hot Tubs
250 Tickets 1130 Medical Equipment
270 Tutoring 1135 Miscellaneous tor Sale
260 Travel GelawaysA/acation 1140 Miscellaneous Wanted





























1020 Building Supplies 
Cameras 
Cellular & CB 
Childrens Accessories 
Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers 
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 


















Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
rentbaia/ 
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suitos Furnished
1320 Aparlments/Suiles Unlurnishod
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space 
Cottages lor Rent 
Garages lor Rent 
Housekeeping Rooms 
House lor Rent 
Office Space 
Relocation Services 
Room & Board 
Rooms lor Rent 
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
Summer Accommodation 
Tourist Accommodation 











Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
Open Houses
Out ol Provirrce Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses lor Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses lor Sale 
Sooko Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses lor Sale 
Western Communities Houses lor Sale 







1201 Career/Business OpportunHies 
1205 Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 Help Wanted





















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages for Sale 
Esquimalt Houses for Sale 
Farms lor Sale
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





Antiques & Classic Cars 
Auto Body
Auto Parts & Service 
Auto Repairs & Mechanics 
Boats & Marine - 
Camper Trailers 
Car Cleaning 



























Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
Sports & Import Cars 
Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
Vehicles Wanted
Saanich News Esqiuifnait News
1824 Store St. 1824 Store St.
Victoria / V8T 4R4 Victoria/V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News Sooke News Mirror
219-2187 Oak Bay Ave. 6711 Eustace Rd. 
Victoria / V8R1G1: Sooke . VOS INO
Penninsula News Review 
97261st. St 
Sidney / V8L 3S5 
GaSdstream News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstream Ave. 
Victoria / V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4 
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax; 386-2624
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region with over 104,000 copies every Wednesday and Friday. On Wednesday, 
we cover eachcommuniiy in depth. On Friday, we write about issues that concern everyone living in the Capital region.
Mon. 8-5, Tues. - Thura. S-7 
Fri. a-5, Sst. 9-1mm
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ei^ure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds ivill only be 
responsible for one Incorrect Insertion. We 
reserve the right to reject or reclassify.
CLASSIFIED DEADLINES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads... .Fri. 5 pm
^ Friday.; •
Word Ads ... .Wed. 7 pm 





, :r Run your Birth. 
Announcement in 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
an'tl receive y.ciur , 
announcement mounted on 
Special paper arid bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe ; 
j keeping! ■: ,■
ONLY .40, per vvord 




1 col. Pictures Only
$10.
. CALL; For submissionst 
Seeking' originaf art, home” 
accessories, furniture for ar­
tisans galiery opening this
WEDplN^ 
GRADLi^TIION 






BUSINESS Problems A-Z? PROFESSIONAL Foot Care - 
. Collection Agencies?,Reve- by Registered Nurse. Call 
.? rilie'},Canada?* Finainblal/ln- Jessie, 381-5723 ■ ■
_____.........................^____ PROFESSIONAL__Custo- •gtirance/Landlofd/Teririaht/ nigong~WorksiTo'D" with
summer in Ladysmith. Ju- mized Wedding Photogra- Lawyers? Oisputes?_Other? ^ .j
ried selection process. Call phy- From $195.:25yrs. ex- Save Time/Money! Straight^ .
Marina tor details 250-245- perience. Pacific Photo. Talk T-900-451-l999. T8+” ^^'"lY^YZ^“'^Y^„^^
-/234 Phone 885-8630. $4.99/min Mon-Sat .10am-












Mon. to Fri. 8 to 9 











ADULT Eritertalnmont.; Or , 
dar the best by mall .& pay, ; NOW OFFERING 
less. Free bfjtaibguo. Free. • .'DIAL-UP ISDN 
iVldeo olfor.'Discretion guar:, ' 
antoed;’'HMC Video 4840 
Acorn, 201 -C .'Montreal,
Quebec. H4C 1L6 , y
DOUBLE Your money in 14 
months. Local entrepreneur 
seeks operating funds. So: 
rious callers only. 360-2080
AJ 28.8 PRK:ES! 
jice{iMttttirti«stt4S.S5 
DoiuiitidMriHItiiSMylce 
' i ■ LMI CMnetlivtlji'
; NO BUSIES GIUUUKTEEl!
FREE
DORADO Studio. Taking a 
drive out to the country ,this 
weekend? Drop by and see 
us! Unique Handcrafted 
Mexican Art imported ex­
clusively from Guadalajara, 
Mexico. Wrought Iron lor the 
garden, Talavora hand-
painted pottery, clay pots, 
Fu.....................................hand blown glass and morel 
May 17lh & 18lh 12:00 - 









FREE In Moinorlam Vorso 
Eolccdon shoot r. nvnilablo 
Irom City Wide Classltlods, 
Plooso call 388-3538'and
A FREE Youth Program wo will bo ploasod to send 
Malo/Fomalo Ages 12 to 18, you a copy, ,
' '“ii
rii
Includes torgol shooting, 
outdoor survival, map using, 
radio comntunlontlona, rap" 
polling, sporlB. Wookond/ 
Summer camps, Call Cap- 
Inin John Hunqar: 3ao-63i2
viowofs watch Shophord'u 
Chnpol Q4 TrohB.O (on 
24hr8 ti day) or BCTV, 4:00*. 
G'.OOnm wookrinys. http.,// 
www.shophordschapol.com;
Dl’KiNI Mociois Wantod for 
contool, $10006, In wookly 
and liniti prlzofi. Cell domid 







GORDON Hoad Rond Hnll, 






HAVE You consulted Real,
Clairvoyants and modlums 
botoro? Then come dlscov- 
or the Inexplicable expori- 
onoos of Karpnonna Znn- 
mort (Inc.), 28 years expo-
rionco; very prociso. She 7-/;';T?=7.“rT*:~-r“rrT.— 
can describe and give your J'’2?q m’
your sign, Loam from hor r’ inS
other well know mediums Ln'llf
and clairvoyants. To find out E?9£®LCall_®96;897B.____
yourtuturo, Call 1-900-461- INTERESTF:D liv tho Intor. 
9602, 18+. $4',99/min,,' not? Find out hov/ lo Blurt a 
2-1hrs./7days , buslnos-o, in thla la'jt ex-
L.Ti7criT"'C,—pandlno medlufti Today! In KNOW Yqur„Fato In-,'08, Kiorth''Am0i1eii/EufOpal 666- 
Truth, honosty and wisdom'7424,'T < '■ •
on romance, coroor and dat- ',4.— ...;.... ..... -i~
ly crisis, Qonulno psychical 
1-900-451-3778, 24hrf.,,
’1fl+ $2.99pormln, l,C,C,
MALE ImpoTonco oorrociod 
: and •provonlod, DocHno ns- 
soclatad with ago, rnodlca- 
lions; eurgory, dlabolos, Itv 
jury can bo ovorcomo, Froo nun
Informallon/advico! Porlor* ..... .........
mnnee Modloal Ltd.;' Box EAR Caro/Cnndling. Gontlo 
002, Vornon,/0,C,, VIT, oar claqnsing, DonolitSfBi 
QMO. 1.8Q0-663-0121, " ' "
hEADINQS by ;Mfify; Com- 




CHERUBS, Mlniaturo Pro- 
sorvod Flower Arrango- 
monts. Weddings, Annivor- 




NOTICE Is horoby (|^lvon
215 , 
HEALTH
lhat on application will bo 
made lo Ihn Director ol ViUil 
Slallsllcs lor a change ol 
namo, pursuant lo tho pro­
visions ol Iho “Nomo Aol by 
mo; Andrew Goorgo Elliot 
Davidson ol 235 St. An- 
Clrowu SIfool, Viclorin, U,C„ 
VOV 2N1 to chango my
nam# ns lollows; 
rn:BE SMOKE-FREE Ron , ,
In'n weak' Froo Again ' Davidson, Androw Goorgo 
Succosstul Cold-Turkoy EllioL 
Gioup/IndivIdunI Prdgrarff To:
-............■•'1899 Jolloroon, Andrew Goorgo 
Elliot,
Oaiod this 18th day of April, 
1098.
CAKES by f'amola. Wod' 
dings, Annlvorsarlos. Blrlh-
uui Uluti oiiiy puiiui ittr ni’
null congosllon, hoadocno,
MAR lA'S’ Homo Sor- 
vicat), Homii iSuppod, com- 
. pnfiiona lor qppolriimoriiB n'"',?'
READINGS by Maty.;0qm> and;stioppInOiHiorsonol hVo''WBrnn Act'" hv
blnetlon Tarot A rogular, caio, homo'mnking, clooii' '''lha NarnoAH by
Taping avall'abio, 370 011,2 ing, trvotnighl, livo-ins. Cor- 5"'Artinrimi ni nn.oM
NOTICE Is heuoby given 
that an application has boon 
mado lo Iho Dlmclor ol Vital 
Stnlisllos lor 0 chango ol 
pursunnt to Ihn pre
WAREHOUSEMAN’S
-;7-:,-'lieN";act;'7
Whereas Michael Hugh;; ■ 
Hedley McLeliarid of 209 
St. Lawrence St. Victoria, 
B.C. is indebted to tlie 
undersigned lor towing 
and storage costs tolalirig 
$797 for a 1980 , ;
Volkswagen Rabbit 
Serial 417A0616664.it 
not claimed by you, such 
vehicle will bo sold May 
28,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Andre Joseph 
Charlos Lesage ol 15- 
3087 Immol St.
Abbotsford, B.C. is j 
indoblod to tho undor- 
signed tor lowing and 
storage costs totaling 
$998 for a 1979 Chrysler 
LoDaron Serial 
«FP22G0G104274.1tnot 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will bo sold May 
28,1998 at 12 p.m,
AND
Whornns VikkI Ann 
Kjolby Andorson of 8009 
156ASI. Surrey, D.C, is 
Indoblod lo tho undor- 
signod lot lowing and 
siorngo costs totaling 
$694 lor a 1974 
Plymouth Valiant Serial 
HVL29C404150G0,llnol 
claimed by you, such 




Morgan o( 402-405 
Calhotlnn St, Viclorin,
B C (d Indoblod Irjlho 
undorsSgntfd lor lowing 
and aioiqgn cosls lotaling 
$-/07 lor iv108'l 
Chovfolot Clintlon Borlal 
(HGIAXCabXBT 163753 
It nol claimod by you, . 
such vghlcla will bo sold
UlMyU fMHMVWIWMIluui | ttjli y ilVUlM
m ^ WRITE This NijmKf ’& Sll Sttool, Victoria, 0,C
M)00-451'70U,'», T.Ivo pay. From: Go..........Again! Wiillsmsonn!h*^A'^n?fi'*^Rhi2Lnn WoddlnQ chics'yoV'ChiMSO who'yw MENS'SHARE I9 rnon got
May ath.^A Girl. Rhia non phtnogrnphy, ExporloticorJ. m isik io| You plcMho ling lognlhor lo loam, lo
, Olbs, 1,8 oz, n falsior lowosi (;|rlcoB. You koop topic, Lovo. rnonoy. nrlvlco,, laugh, to ahitfon^^^^ to grow, 
nogalivoB, Robin,301-OOJO, (Mo.Mhrs lOt Call Rad 478-3039,
















Whereas.Terry J. Murphy: 
of 1218 Rockiand Ave. 
Victoria B.Cilis'indebted ; 
lo the undersigned for' 
towing and storage;costs, 
totaling $1037 tor a 1979 
Ford 2 WHDR P/U Serial 
4F25SPEC6400. It ’not ' 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold May 
28,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas John Edward 
Marlindale ol 2-1340 
Sussex St. Victoria, B.C.
Is Indebted to the under- 
signed tor towing and 
Blorogo costs totaling 
$765 tor a 1976 Dodge 
.2WHDR P/U Sorlal 
WD24BE6S2B4372. If not 
claimod by you, such 
vohicio will bo sold May 
1 28,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whoroas Vanya T, 
McDonoll 0(105-1013 
Vancouver SI. Victoria Is 
Indoblod lo Iho under­
signed for lowing and 
storage costs totaling 
.$81310(0 1981 Volvo GL, 
Serial
«YV1AX8443D3613950,
II nol claimod by you, 
such vohtalo will bo cold 
May 20,1990 at 12p,m, 
AND
Whoroas Shannon Maiio 
Mookol 151 Olivo 81. ■ 
Victoria, 0.0. Is Indoblod 
10 Iho undorslgnod lor 
lowing and siorngo coals 
lolnllrtg $7815 tor a 1975 
Volvo 240 Sorlal ; , 
42441832371,11 not 
tilnirnod, hy you, such 
vohicio will bo sold May 
20,1008 0112 p.rn,
MAYFAIR TOWING





Whereas Jeriemy Robin 
Dyck of 2827 :15th Ave. 
Port Alberni, B:c. is : 
indebted to the under- 
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$1600 fora 1980;: 
Chevrolet ZVVHDR P/U 
Serial
ttCCDl4ATieB456, It not 
claimed by you. such 
vehicle will be sold May 
28,1998 at 12 p.m,
AND
Whoroas Roland Waulhy 
of 3254 Zapata PI, 
Victoria, B.C, Is Indoblod 
to tho undorsignod lor 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $861 lorn 1985 
Chrysler LoBaron Serial 
«1C3BC56E9FF120ie0,
II rrot claimed by you, 
suol i vohicio will bo sold 
May 28,1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whoroas Lorno Wilson of 
23-1699 Trnns Canada 
Hwy, Victoria, D.C, lo 
Indoblod lo Iho under- 
slgnod lor towing and 
sloragfj costs lolaling 
$093 for a 1978 
Chovroloi Cnmaro Serial 
41S87U0NC23606, II nol 
claimod by you, such 
vohicio will bo sold May 
28,1098 III 12 p.rn,
AND ,
• Whoroas Trovor Trislnrn 
Donald Molnnos ol 410 
Skinnor SI,:Vir,lorl'ai D.C. 
is indoblod lo Ihn undor- 
olgnod (or towing and 
slorago costs ibtailng ' 
$765 (ora 1079 Mazda 
GlC Sonal WFA- 
4118637832. II not. : 
clwimod by you, such 










PO<M c-i ,,, Tfi ■a-f-’rm’;';''^'-I . .











Whereas Richard Donald 
Long of 2741 Gamble Dr. 
Victoria, B.C. is indebted 
lo the undersigned for 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $781 fora 1966 
Plymouth Valiant Serial 
ttLB23B69212623. If not 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold May 
28, 1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Oscar Ariel 
Sanchez of 1908 
Harrison Dr. Victoria, B.C. 
is indebted to the under­
signed lor towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$781 for a 1979 Pontiac 
Parisienne Serial 
#7N69L91330583. If not 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold May
28.1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Cornells Lewis 
Waning of 1479 
Edgeware Rd. Victoria, 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs totaling 
$861 for a 1974 Ford 
Grand Torino Serial 
#4B30H188907. If not 
claimed by you, such 
vehicle will be sold May
23.1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Derek Kelby 
Fatconberg of P.O. Box 
1224 850 Selkirk Ave, 4 
Victoria, B.C. is indebted 
to the undersigned lor-: , 1. 
towing and storage costs 
totaling $934 for a 1984 ^ 
Yamaha Motorcycle 
Serial #JYA14T00- ;: - ;; 
2EA45110i;.1f not 4 v - ; ^ 
claimed by you, such , 
vehicle will be sold May. 
28,1998 at 12 p.m;.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
re: The Estate of Vlasta 
Kanak, deceased, formerly 
of 401-360 Dallas Road, 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 1A8. 
Take notice that all persons 
having claims upon the 
estate of the above named 
must file the undersigned 
executrixes by June 10th, 
1998 a full statement of 
their claims.
K. Jane Lee 
4254 Cheverage Place, 
Victoria, B.C. V8N 4Z5 
Darlene Chan 
319 Bessborough Close 
Victoria, B.C. V9B 5M3
25 YEARS experience. 90- 
95% Accuracy. Tarot. 
Palms, 391-8408
ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings. Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates available. 
25 years experience. Ellen, 
361-4281.
ADULT Children Anony- ----- -----
mous. Dysfunctional fami- 598-9430 
lies. 388-6656
NEVER Married, No Kids, 
Employed, Support 
Group(nnes) 30-40yrs Male/ 
Female. Share feelings and 
thoughts about living single 
in the 90’s. Come and share 
your experiences as a sin­
















ARIZONA Positive Return 
$$$. Great Buy! Own! Rent! 
Great Location: Point Tapitio 
Cliffs. Call Jay 807-1992 
(Aldergrove)
WANTED Indian Baskets.
Also cash tor older carved 
masks, totem poies, bead- ______________
Sf'tS'lf'S: Tsvhsf- IKEA Hld=:a.B,d, Searg. 
2072. Metro Vancouver call: Great condition. $100. 65
(604)657-2072 or (604)657- 3669 ___________—
1147 log Beds- WoW! Bunks
ARE you concerned about 
someone's drinking? You 
don't have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 





Airfares & Package 
Holidays- 




Queen, etc.. Artistic, hand­
crafted, finished. 474-6957
CEDAR Hedging. 2'-7’ tall. 
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-6005.
KUBOTA Tractor Deisel T
wheel drive with front-end 
loader and mower. $8500 
obo. 727-0838
LADIES 3-speed bike, 
new $65. 658-8592
like
MOVING Soon. Study, living 
room, bedroom furniture and 
accessories. 658-6503, 
658-6501.





FRANCE. Calais-Paris. jREK 2000,50cm, Shimano SOLID Leak dining room ta 
House, fully equipped. Vil- eoo components & brake ble with ®
lage. $675/month. 474-3929 levers. Good condition, condition, $300 ODo.
Spring Trucking




ASTROLOGY & Tarot 
Readings. Excellent results! 
Tarot parties. Dallas, 480- 
0093.
SPRING FAIR 
PALMS * ESP 
*TAROT*
FOUND Gold locket. Wil­
lows Beach Park. 595-2907
FOUND something in the 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there is probably 
looking for it! City Wide 
Classifieds will run your 
FOUND ad FREE of charge. 
Call 388-3535.
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
Why be alone? 361 -4473
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 




LUXURY Condos on saridy 
beach. Fireplaces. Daily/ 
weekly rates. Qualicum 
Beach. Now booking for 




$600 obo, 595-8125. 0654
Sand & gravel 





VILAS sofa & chair, recently 
recovered, $500 obo, call 
477-0789.
READINGS. Tarot cards, 
astrology, psychometry. 
Professional counsellor. 25 
years experience. Jana, 
386-9944.
LOST: CHINESE Passport 
belonging to Guo, Ping. 
Passport# P-CHN-
141713600 has now be­
come invalid.
LOST: Recently spayed 
small black cat. Alkins/Sel- 
wyn. Lanford area. 474- 
4034
EVANLY-RAYS
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
Police Use Us 
Instant answers about 
Love, Money, Career, 
Lucky #’s. Relationships! 
24hrs., 18+, $2.99/min. 
1-900-451-4055









25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
FIBREGLASS 
AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Delivery, 
Complete Accessories. 
Call Wally at:
391-1142, Pager: 389-7167. 
Cubbon Rooting Supplies
WOOD Entertainment unit, 
holds 32" tv, new $450. Ask­
ing $200. 595-5164
WATER Garden plants.
Large variety (including 







HAND split red cedar grape 
stake fencing. $25/bundle 
598-7409
B & D ELECTRIC Mower 
with grass catcher. $60. 
652-8551
DO you have something that 
you want to give away to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535.
KILN dried clear fir. 2x12,
2x10, 2x8, 2x6, 4x4, 2x4, 
2x3, ,etc. Dan, 386-0416.
STORM Windows, 5-sets 
and matching heritage win­
dows. 475-0651
ROMANTIC Seaside cot­
tage in Qualicum, $600/
SHORT-HAIRED friendly fe­
male orange cat. Walfred/ls- 
abelie area. 478-9683
. ____ l ui i u aauuf
FIND love and happiness! If pgLEASE Your Imagination! week, July & August, 250- 




y u e i gl l l i g
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, call The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685 - ■
Improv Course starting soon 





IF You want to keep drinking 
- that's your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonyrnous at





(bare). Covvichan North. 
Hot/cold water. $250/week.




Brian’s Beachfront . 
Custom Jewellery Studio.
20 years of specialty 
fabrication, expert repairs 









: Victoria, B.C. V8T4Fi4
: 385-3337
an erlthusiastic music teach­
er. Will come to your home. 
Call Nancy, 592-8040 5
-TALENT,




i /Ml those with Eating .: 
Disorders Welcome '
SCARFOKE’S Jewellery. . all levels.
Custom designs. & repairs. E)(perienced. 380-1995. ^
/ E-Mail:ernilio@ nkvd.com, —--------
Web /-Page; :; http://i TARGET Tutors. All
wwvv.hkvd.com/Emilio
■■652-1563A;:':"-"-!>:'.7---/^--
BEAUTIFUL Informal wed- 
ding/graduation gown, size- 
13/14; off white, $150, 475- Sv
'■"9560.-:'.-':''^-'V:’:-':!S-'/-.
■CUSTOM Made, White 3- J 
sub- layer Chiffon Skirt, never » 
jects^all levels! 5S5-8313 • ’ worn. 11/12; 360-1 i 80 i I
LONESOME: Brokenhearted 
widow wants to rneet Chris­
tian gentleman , with car., RENT-A-NERD
Clean, customized, comedy 
. entertainment for any 
occasion. Outrageously ’ 
funny. The alternative gift.
' : 40th, 50th Birthdays are a








and plays the'keyboard. "„ 7,. • -
656-K33y:; : ; , CHEAP Tickets. Roundtrip-,
Vancouver: Montreal $359, 
Manchester $399.;Victoria:,MATCHMAKERS’ is local,
5:;^s°T?Sf'SSine L.A. $255,: San Fransisco,: 
special contact us: toll-free $229. More destinations! 













: MUST Be- Seen! Size. 9-10
; Weddihg "dress*. $200.- 389- 
: 6240 after. 6:30p.m
RENT A"Dress-’Bridal...up |






GOOD Old Things Anllques 
& Collectibles, Now open: 
2508 Bridge Slfoet. 480- 













■ /fv Qiznidsa iiprlHt.dolaqo
garage sale ad!
A garage sale is a great way to get people to pay 
you to move all the items you no longer need.
And an ad in City Wide Classineds is a great way







All ads in this 
classification 
are prepayment
STORM Windows, 6-sots 
and matching horltago win­
dows, 475-0651
tho Computer Tutor 
Ron Nelson 592-1832
blooms
Wolild you like to wiw a rowiaiitk weekend 
getaway at tke famous QiieUctiia College Inn in
Qualicum Beach? irs simple -when you place a private party 
a(tvertlsement in City Wide Classifieds, your name will be entered In our weekly 
draw to win. You can also enter by dropping by CityWlde Classifieds during 
regular business hours. Just ask for a complete entry form for ybur chance to 
win, One entry per person per week. Employees a family member of conlt?sl 
sponsors Ineligible to win. Five weekends will be given away duringthe month
VICTORIA 
TOY SHOW
Sunday May 24 
U)nm-4prri 
Sanscha Hall
2243 Beacon Avo., Sidney 
THOLLSANDSol 
Colloctlblo $ Antique Toys 





EXCELLENT Firewood. Ap 
prox 3/4 cord, $120. 652 
2176
FTREPrACE'BaskoLdS^ 
and scroon. $30, 592-0332
1100
GARAGE SALES 





garage SALE SIGNS 
When you advortiso 
your sale In 
CITY WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Easy pick up at any 
community newspaper, 






Mon, & Fri. 8 lo 6 
Sat. 9 to 1
1010
APPLIANCES
ofMay, and will be drawn each Friday at 5 p.m.
CITYWIDE
_‘■;t'k . t' l|F?
V::;:
j;:;
h .'.f ■' fii.'.’-
388-35351
T
APARTMENT Siro washer 
and dryon $a.BM77670fl_;
; FOUR'AcroT Aprdlancci. 
•Roconditlonnd Appliithco#, 
•AppliBiKiim Wanted ’In- 
Homo Sorvlot). Ccirnor 
Sooko/Happy Voiloy- 474-
duly wnohor/dtyor got $700.‘ 
,30O-O24OniiorO5O|yh^,
* nECONmfi'ori¥D“Apiii^











O-PIECE Pftllo itol. Alumi­
num, padded chuirs-i- chBlso 
lounoo. Excolloni condition. 
$360. Evonlngo '301-3040
ANYTIME 18 n good time lO: 
liesoli umvnniod iToma in City;, 
Wide ClasBlflodB, Phono 1
ArchlG's Furniture I
NOWDUYIf4G
' ■ For 2 Locnllonu ,
3inO Odndra 305-5(100: I
bunk'Bods; sturdy |
$200,300-11170 ,
.;..,'*";CAPTAINS bod's ook con- 
RENTALS,,,. .303-ftflfi3 strucllon with difiwor® $185 
Washer & diyof $35/morilh ,oi)i;:h4’/'5-ie2fJ, ,
2 BOOK sttolvos; 2 ma­
hogany dioKSors; an- 
tiquo dtrilng table; 6 oak 
chairs; (amily-sizo doop 
freozo & lots more. May 
10lh, 9am, IM09" 
1255 Vordior Avo., 
Brorilwood fJay,
Itoms nnyilmo boloro 
your gniaqo or oelnto 
aoio. Anilquo 6 old 
collbctnbli) liomn pur- 
chatted. 384-86B0
Balol Eiocinp bIovo top,
. bullt-ln ovon, sink, show- 
or. Tons on Molding, 
tiporls oquiprnonl, 
sinole eanopy bod, toys, 
cloihos, Imrawaro, Lota 
ol Blull., :AII ChoapI 3045 
Cactuo ■ Place 




" ’OPEN ■ 
^-iEVERV STOTOAV"
; B tt.m; -
REU.Erts'7ia''/viM.
34Di!li Tllllcurn Rd.;.




May 141(1, 6-apm. 7025
Etitil Goanlclt Rond II




FREE Healthy clumps, tall 























FREE: Non-working chest 






matic Washer & Dryer 
$599.95; AC/DC TV $25; 
Sony Color TV $149.95; 
Modular Stereo $99.95; Ra­
dios $10. Buy & Save, 9818 
4th St., Sidney
WHITE & Gold 4Dr. Chest 
$99.95; 6Dr. Dresser with 
Mirror $139.95; Walnut or 
Maple Dresser with Mirrors 
$199.95; Oak 9Dr. Dresser 
$199.95; Night Tables 
$49.95 each. Buy & Save, 
9818 4th St., Sidney.
WATCHES Wanted. Imme­
diate Cash. Highest prices. 
Rolex. Omega' parts. 881- 
8893.
TOOLS and Fishing Gear. 
Good condition. 391-9139 
Call after 6pm
YOU can buy an ad in City 
Wide Classifieds for as little 
as $6.42 per insertionl 
Phone 388-3535.
LIKE new 3-wheel scooter. 






PREMIUM Model Pace- 
Saver 3-wheeled scooter. 3 





KITCHEN Chairs 4/$5: 5pc. 
Dinettes $99.95; Ikea White/ 
Natural Drop-Leaf Table & 2 
Chairs $149.95; 30"x48” 
White/Natural or Green/Nat­
ural 5pc. Dinettes $239.95. 
Many others! Buy & Save, 
9818 4th St.. Sidney
WHITE/Right-hand frost 
free fridge, Ivr warranty 
$295. White left-hand frost 






cations Squadron now re­
cruiting lor full-time Summer 





TEAK Rega 2 turntable, 
great shape, $265, 479- 
2282.
CLEANING Company re­
quires cleaning person. Sid­
ney area. Car essential. 
SlO.'hour. Send resume to 
#24 7390 West Saanich Rd, 
Saanichton, B.C. V8M 1R8.
rs<
R
WINE Bottles. Green & 
clear. Clean, sorted & 
boxed. 361-4241
CRATE and VC-3112 Tube 
Amp, 30-Watt. New $750. 
$475 obo. 474-6266 .
YAMAHA guitar $75; as­
sorted kid’s tricycles (good 
for daycare), very cheap! 
656-1773
LOVELY 1940’s Willis Up­
right. Ivory keys, inlayed 
wood, matching bench. 




CAPTAINS bed's oak con­
struction with drawers $125 
each 475-1626.
LAWNMOWERS! Toro, self- 
propelled, 3-speed, reel, 





OLDER Piano in good con­
dition $500. 656-8821
“STUDENTS AT WORK" 
Chocolate Sales 
Earn $1 per sale 
Bonuses Offered
DISCOVERY Toys needs 
Moms & teachers to sell Ed­
ucational Books, Toys, Soft­
ware. Home parties/cata­
logue sales. 250-832-5306 
(collect), Jacqueline.





LUXURY Sofas from 
$99.95; Hide-a-beds from 
$49.95; Sofa, chair and 
loveseat $299.95; coffee ta­
ble $20.; Large choice of oc­
casional chairs & rockers 
from $25.; Pair of lamps 
$15.; Recliner $49.95. Buy & 
Save, 9818 4fh St. Sidney.
PRECISION Base. Fender 
65W Amp. Child/adult Violin. 
15.5" Viola. 380-2808
DISCOVERY Toys and Dis­
covery Quest. Educational 
toys, books and software. 
^ T J I Extra income, flexible hours.
Call 920-4017 Today! call Kim. 478-6514
BOX NUMBER REPLIES
MANNEQUIN. Fully 
dressed $399.95; Sales 





UPRIGHT Piano, Kirkman of 
London, Circa 1865. A clas­
sic. Must see. $800 obo. 
386-1318.
BOOKS Wanted To Buy.
Paperbacks, hardcovers,
antiquarian, most, subjects, jjjgpigy units for sale. Buy & 
Single books or large col- gave, 9818 4th St., Sidney
lections. Also, early maga- ------J—----^^------ - ------ —
zines, catalogues, post- MAYTAG dishwasher, $225; 
cards. 413-1644 day or large Panasonic microwave 
night. ' $75; Exercise bike $75. Ali
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 
Cash Paid. Call, 384-8658
in excellent condition. 478- 
■6877.




All ads must^ prepaid
'S'.or use your ssa or.
Phone 388-3535
Mon.-Fri.’9-4»Sat. 9-1 pm
YAMAHA Organ, priced for 




When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows; 
Box####
c/o City Wide Classifieds 
1824 Store Street 
Victoria, BC 
V8T4R4
FREE rent for handyman/ 
gardener. French Beach. 
Call for info. 1-250-646- 
2410.
35 LLAMAS! $350 and up. 
Will take ? in trade. Must sell 




mese, Siamese & Oriental 





MOVING Forward Sale. - „ „ u .-. .o. =.--------
Something for every room in OLD horse collars & har- service. 478-7767. 
the house. Audio, video, ness, $100; Braun food pro- 
bedroom, dining room, living cessor, as new, $95; Tile 
room and misc. All top qual- cabinet, 2-drawers, $15; se- 
ity. A-1 shape. 478-9900 curity barsjor^ window, ad
' NEW Kitchen table, extra
- justable, $20; 384-2910
FREE; Good home wanted. 
10 month old female Shep­
herd-Cross, spayed, vacci­
nated. 391-8420
2 PIECE buffet & hutch, ipa* A.imhoktered chairs 
glass doors, French Prpvin- Qag„hnsrri heater..
STEREO, 26" color T.V.
■Roen R sp a l  5175, Walnut liquor-cabinet
dal. Perfect condition. Of- $75.i VCR $85, Binoculars
fers. Large oak finished $55.; Motorcycle jacket
rie.sk, nredenza. swivel desk _____ _ $145. Levis jeans $5.^ 383-
chair, 2 side chairs. Total of- OVALj Mirrors, wooden 2332.
Tice$800.147'4r7284; s ' frames;/various sizes. Call; ■ ■ —"T"—-
FREE; Neutered male, short 
haired Sylvester, to a good 
home;480-0071
HIGHLAND Cattle. Red and 
Black Heifers. Cow with 
Calf. 748-4505 T : .
45 GALLON plastic & metal • 581-1724. ; ; :
drums. . Gardeners.; Raiii- :;QUEEN-SIZE Black Shaker 
water. Incinerators./^atersv.ggjj withs New Pillow-Topf




pups. Dame; Imported-titled 
female. H.D;-.. Sire; Cana-
54"Xe0'' .QUALITY Inn Mat-; ,S699.95; Queeh-Size Verdi; 
tress. Box Stsring ’ Sets TSreen Canopy Bed com- 
$99.95; Queen-Size Sets ; plete with 20yr. Warranteed 
$189.95; Oak Headboards Traitress Set $499.95. Buy 
$49.95. Buy & Save; 9818 & Save, 9818; 4th St., Sid- 
4thSt., Sidney -.''ney • ", • ■ - ,,
CALL before your garage or 
estate sale. Cash paid. 338- 
0300. ; ^ ^ ;
; dian Charnpion titled Stud.
' ’ H.D.-./Bred for conformity/ 
perfoirnance.:656-9696. s :
ALMOND Apartment size 
18" auto portable dish­
washer, like new' conditioti. 
White built-in apartment size 
18" auto dishwasher. 478- 
5449
ROLL-A-SHELF
Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.l.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535,
ALMOND Right-hand frost 
free fridge, lyr warranty 
$395. Almond "Norge" 
23cub.lt. SxS ice/water 
fridge, lyr warranty $595. 
478-5449
APAR,TMENT Size 24" 
while Fridge and Stove. 
White 30" stove, 1yr war­
ranty $195. 478-5449 .
BLACK Leather sofa $300. .
obo. Burial plot, Hatley 
$700,384-8206,
brother Krtiii’ing Maciii^
Plus Wool. $600 obo. 388- 
7308
CHILDREN'S~pTciircTablos 
$25, Custom otdors, 472- 
3242,
ROOM Dividers for Office 
and Home! Sound-proof 
commercial qualityl Asst, 
sizes from $10. each; Asst, 
home, office and computer 
desks from $20.; Chairs 
from $10.; desk lamps $10, 
Buy & Save, 9818 4th St., 




Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 





TROPICAL fish food- Pacific 
Plankton. Available in ;i 6lb 
frozen blocks at $30/block. 




SERVICES & EVENTS 





FULL Board, Experienced 
care. Elk Lake area, near 





ft., 10 shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical homo 
supplies 3108 Jaoklln 
Road, Open 7 days/wook. 
474-6030 ________
SAWMliX $TB95"SawTogs 
Into Boards, planks, beams. 
________ Large capacity, Best sawmill
7ocondlllonod’ value anywhere. Froo infor-
800-566-6B99.
BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
walling, 303-5173
HORSE Shooing. Balance, 
Soundness- Performance. 
20 years experience. Greg 
213-9129
BUYING British and, Cana­
dian medal gioups, Gorman 
war souvenirs. RCMP uni­






CASH lor your postcards, 
old photos, used onvolopos 
from mail. 727-9425
Washer $175, Dryer $125, 
loll\Warranty. Can de iver, 474- 
8909,
DRYER $r>r. Table $15. In­
fant car soot $30, Booster 
seat $12. Rooking chair $30. 
Largo wagon $50, Quoon 




tion, $300, 656-0317, _
iMOTO'iDERY'MaclWm 
12-Hoad Tajlma and 4-Hond 
Molco, Doth 0-noodlo with 
cap attnohmanls, Guneld 
broniro dlgillzlno svslom. 
Sllkactoon lv3-loot T-Bhirt 
dryer. EbxoIoi 7007 Vortical 
camorn, Phonni (260)314- 
0332
toW 8n]o-V«a' DopXrtmoni ■ 
Sloro, Princolon, O.C, Own­
ers rollrlng. Well oBlnbllstiod 
businoes, Inventory and (lx- 
lureu riogolloblo. Approx, In- 
voaimont $l20k, Building 
also avnllBblo, Call 1-800-
__
FnliTtoTtTp (or'griwnnlad 
washora A dryers, I recycle, 
474-8009,
rnatlon 1 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R, 112, 
Kllworthy, Ontailo, POE 1G0
SIdo Ralls. Twin-Size 
$219.95, Queen-Size 
$239,95; Matching 5dr, Tall 
Dresser $169.95’ 48"
Dresser wilh Mirror $285; 
Night Table $79,05; Match­
ing Males Bod v/llh Drawers 
$200. Light PInol Buy & 
Save. 0018 AlhJL, Rldnoy^
fdoLsill HaVdwarei Now a 
Used lor carponlors end 
rnochonlcftl Power tools A 
gnrdoiv tools, Largo aoloc- 
lion, Low pricoB, 
QuarnnUiodI DuyTl Sava, 
0810 4lh 81,. Sidney,
TRAMPOLINES FnotOl'y Dl- 
reel. Splash, hounco, moge 
bounco, Porto, ropniru, ah 
imkofl. Doalor inqiilfles, 1- 
000-66312261,;, Visit OUr 
wobfillo • : • ^ of
www.lrornpollno.com .
Family lun In your backyotd 
Sales" RcnlBlB' Financing 
AH .Soaaona Trpmppllnos, 
383-’2100, Anyllmol
COMPLETE submersible 
pump system tor 26' deep 
woH, UHlmato purpose 
walor garden, G55-8B23
FISH, Direct Irom Fisher­
man, Halibut/Cod. Fresh or 
frozen. 478-1916____ ^





Lionel Marx, Hornby, otc. 
Bought, Sold, Ropalrod, 
Jerry, 721-5478
RABBITS-Fnrm Irosh, grnln- 
lod, ready lo cook. Froozor 









BICYCLE Sorvloo, Ln- 
ctostio, Ball, Hockey equip-
WANTED; 1021 Canadian 
Silver 5 conls, 1001 DC Law 
Stomps. UnomploymopI In­
surance books, 479-1003 
yVANteDi ColiciBblo carti- 
eras, lonsos and accousO" 
lies. LoIca, Eolss, Htissol- 
blad, Volgllandor, Retina, 
ExaMa and many olhnru
: 50^4607......
1 i^NTE d! Clid' Ch li si Ilia ft 
tree ornainonis, bulbs, 
lights, Sonias, and old toys, 
(rorn Ihe 1CI40's 'or eotllor,
3n4-055D ", _ ..
WANfEDroTTFamilf Pho- 
108,40’s-6l)’8, Call 470-6820
bars A weights, Hoanon- 
able, 474-7416
rnont repiilrs. Mark’s Sporta, 
-------168,727 70
.SPRING Special on (aclory 
second drysuHe W $395, 
Complolo with vnivoa, A!w, 
Apoks (TM) TX60 roqula- 
tors: ProbablyThe best rag 
on Iho maiktif; <'ll$470, Only 





10" TABLE Saw, Drill Piosft, 
Vises, 4" Boll Sender etc.
..'
' DUST..Coll'ooio L "so u nci
proofed, 4-bnnB, 3hp, 220/ 
110 volt, $600, Dan, 380-
'■'0416^.: ■■.' '•■
HOUSECLEANING Posi­
tion. Training offered, even­
tually full-time. References, 




The Victoria Weekend 
Edition, with a circulation 
of 104,000, has a position 
for a self-motivated senior 
reporter with;
• a journalism degree
• at least 4 yrs’ experience
• pagination experience 
with QuarkXPress 
the ability to produce 
supplements




lames Manning, Publisher 
1824 Store St. V8T4R4 
Fax:386-2624 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE
eSROUF*
EXPERIENCED Auto Sales 
Person required. Commis­
sion, demonstrator and ben­
efits package. Commission 
negotiable. Experience in 
auto retail sales a necessity. 
Fax resume to 403-865- 
7374 or phone 403-865- 
3010. Ask (or Doug Snider, 
Mountain Chrysler Jeep, 
Hinton, Alberta
JOCUS Toys is expanding, 
needs consultants. Over 
300 toys, cratts, most under 
$20. Flexible, fun business. 
Earn great commissions 
and free toys. Home parties, 
catalogue sales. Barb 721- 
2631.
LOOKING For a New Ca­
reer or just need extra mon­
ey? Sell CAM Gifts’ unique 
line ol affordable home de­
cor, toys and gifts. Call 519- 
258-7905, Fax: 519-258- 
0707 for free catalogue and 
information about this won­
derful opportunity
LOSE WEIGHT!























Copland or Spelling 
Margarine 

















Son of Ares 
Sdme breads 
Morays ; " 
Emulate a cattish 






51. Point of origin , ,
53. Seized
54. Work ol Aesop
55. Inasnit
56. Elk with twisted ■ 
horns























Rornparod to hor 
slopsislors 
It knows which way 
the wind blows 
Jaworskl and Spinks 
Whig's loo 




"Evory a, . 
queen'' (Kingsley)














Suitor ; ■ '



















Land ol the Kurds 
Whal'6 mo?
(2wds,)




Mdrcoiy lor Calvin 
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OPPORTUNITY to join a 
prolessional sales team at 
Monahan Ford. Experienced 
auto salespeople preferred. 
Great environment, remu­
neration and benefits. Apply 
in confidence to: Qarand 
Jones, Monahan Ford, Box 
1869, High Prairie, AB, TOG 
1E0 or fax 403-523-5000
PUB Manager-North Centrai 
Island Hotel seeking work­
ing pub manager. Must have 
management experience in 
food and beverage. Union 
experience and Squirrel 
knowledge an asset. Please 
reply with resume, refer­
ences and hand written cov­
ering letter to Drawer #1238 
do Comox Valley Record, 
PO Box 3729, Courtenay, 
BC, V9N 7P1
WE Are a Safety and Ser­
vice Award Winning Charter 
Company currently accept­
ing applications for; “Aircraft 
Maintenance Engineers". 
Our fleet of aircraft Includes, 
Citation 500 Series, Cessna 
400 Series, Jetstream 31, 
King Air 100/200. HS-748. 
We are looking lor “M" Li­
censed Engineers who are 
willing to work shifts sched­
uled over a 7 day operation. 
We offer a comprehensive 
Employees Benefit Pack­
age. Salary is negotiable 
based upon experience. 
Please apply in writing, in­
cluding references to: West 
Wind Aviation, Human Re­
sources, Hangar #3, John 
G. Diefenbaker Airport, Sas­
katoon, Sask. S7L 5X4. Fax: 
306-652-3958
$140,000/YR. Potentiall 
Yesl Profit Magazine says 
“Best Business to go into 
'98." Low overhead & no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchisel Call now, free in­
formation 1-888-679-2201
DISSATISFIED?? Weight 
Gain? Energy Level? Signs 
of Aging? “A Revolutionary 
Canadian Wellness Prod­
uct" Utilized by various 
Health Practitioners 
(Explosive Business 




NEWEST Opportunity. CDN 
Company launches v;ith 
new product for optimum 
health. Your opportunity to 
benefit both in heatth and 
exceptional income. Would 
$2,800/wk. or more working 
part time change your life? 
Call Ron Bidewell (604)951- 
2524.
rdidewell@intergate.bc.ca
SERVICE Franchise seeks 
Master Franchise/Distrib­
utor for Vancouver Island, 6 
figure income, homebased 
business, full training 
$11,500 total investment. 1- 
877-422-5326: Fax;
(604)435-8181: 300-3665 
Kingsway, Vancouver, B.C., 
V5R5W2
WANTED: 3 serious, teach­
able team players. Young 
company, exclusive prod­
ucts, explosive growthi 1- 
888-388-9881
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil- 
vicultur.e Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors ol the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
I.H-L Training Institute Ltd.
DRIVE any new car for free 
and get paid? Upon meeting 
club membership qualifica­
tions. 652-8026
SELF Starting motivated li­
censed automotive techni­
cian. Good communication 
skills. Team oriented. Volks­
wagen experience an asset. 
Flat rate shop. Okanagon 
area. Fax resumes to 250- 
545-2351
SERVICE Manager Re­
quired. Award winning War­
ren Burd Chrysler in Camp­
bell River is looking for The 
Best. Excellent pay and 
benefits. 287-9555 Fax: 
287-2500 Bill Howich
WILDERNESS Resort Man­
agers. 4-season resort near 
Westbank, B.C. Hospitality 
maintenance, customer ser­
vice. Salary by experience. 
Resumes to:
resorts@netcom.ca. Fax: 
(604)688-7676, mail Resort 
Unlimited, 910-1130 West 
Pender, Vancouver, B.C., 
V6E 4A4
cosispassy offsriisg
leg'itimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 
requesting money, call 
B.B.B. at 386-6348 
immediately.
ENJOY Steady Cash In­
come Foreverl Prime loca­
tion vending routes now 
available with minimum 20% 
return. Operate this lov/ iri- 
vestment 100% cash busi­
ness full or part time froryi 
your home. Eagle Profit 
Systems. 1-800-387-2274. 




turer rep. High Quality In­
dustrial Lubricant Products 
Manufacturer since 1933. 
World-Wide. ISO 9001 certi­
fied. Office out of home. Be 
your own boss. Set your 
own goals lifestyles. Visit 
our factory. We provide ex­
tensive training, continuing 
support. For details by mail, 
call Southwestern Petrole­
um Corp. at 1-800-866-0135
SPRING has sprung, the 
grass has ris'. We'll show 
you where the money is! 
Call The Alternate Income 
Project. 655-1440 (recorded 
message).  
Ext 2413
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42 per insertion! 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
AMAZING Fact. The inter­
net will grow by 2700% in 24 
mo's. Earn up to 15k/mo. 
with Canada's fastest grow­
ing Internet Franchise. Full 




25% plus, proven return on 
investment. Established 
vending route. 360-8211 
or 1-888-441-4998.
FREE 3-minute message 




SIDNEY Dairy Queen is 
now accepting applications 
for full-fime/part-time coun­
ter positions, part-time 
cooks. Flexibility a must. 
Area residents only. Please 
apply in person to 2323 Se­
van Ave.
YOUNG student, for yard. Fitters, Drain Technicians, 
garden &• outside work'in Get in business where the
South Oak Bay. 592-3833
HEADLINE Texas National 
News: "If you missed Mi­






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
ST. LEONARD'S Youth & 
Family Services; Requires 
Foster Parents, part or full­
time, for two children/ 
youths, in Burnaby, New 
Westminister or Tri-Cities. 
Support available by Child & 
Youth Counsellors. Excel­
lent financial remuneration. 
Send resume; #220-6545 
Bonsor Ave., Burnaby, B.C., 
V5H 1H3, Fax; (604)434- 
1510
WELCOME Home! Bruised 
and battered but still be­
lieve? Earn T0K-i-/month 
starting now! No Selling, Not
MLM, No Nonsense! It's (250)897-1188._____ _
Rea!!,24hrs 1-800-322-6169 SECURITY
GUARD TRAINING
B.S.T. 1 & 2 
Next Class; April 27






A NEW Career? Trained 
Apartment/Condominium 
managers needed-All areas. 
We can train you now! Free 




START Your Own business 
or expand your operation 
with ArmorThane Coatings, 
Canada's #1 sprayed-on 
truck bed finer. Exclusive 
dealership opportunities 






. . iviaiinaieuii: For more info sheet metal
business IS. Oak Bay ecc: qok-i , mechanic, Lennox dealer-
'rrri--------- - : ship, 5 years experience.
HI Profit Vending Routes. Bench, furnace servicing, in-
Plumbing and Heating Ltd 
(Name only) is (or sale! Es­
tablished 1975. $15,000. 
Call Owner 598-4219
SIDNEY One Hour Photo is 
looking for a mini-photo lab 
technician/counter person. 
Experience preferred. Drop 
off resume to #302-9810 
7th. Street.
$$GOVERNMENT Pro-
From $2200. Financing 
Available. Toll Free 1-800- 
387-2274 (Dept. 590) or 
BUSINESS for sale. 5-years (604)597-3532
grams information Govern- worth of financial state- - _ in tho ihtorment assistance programs ments. Chipper, chip truck, INTERESTED in the Inter­
information, to assist the estimate , tr^^_^.saws. business in this fast ex-
$35,000 obo. 388-0801 pandino medium today! In
North America/Europe! 656- 
7424..^ "
stallations. Submit resume: 
Ponoka Sheet MetaL Box 







20 Company Select 
, Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
Ihe Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit. Phone 1-800-591-4218
BE A Successful writ­
er....write for money and 
pleasure with our unique 
home-study course. You get 
individual tuition from pro­
fessional writers on all as­
pects of writing-romances, 
short stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
for our Free Book! Toll-free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Vi/riting 
School, Suite 2967-38 
McArthur Avei, Ottawa, ON, 
K1L6R2:
Opportunity for active 
El clients or previous El 




market info. & valuable 
work exp. Our grads 
are WORKING!
Call Tideline. 383-5911
start or-expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866 MAKE $2500 WEEKLY :
VICTORIAN and Country SSRETIREMENTSS Can :
Decor.: P/T evenings, 7- you afford it? Need more in- '
10pm. $15-$50/hr. .Must; forrnation on rapidly ex- ' ^ .
drive. Suits “stay-at-home", pending proven business? : _>«w ent KiL^oo^^r_ 
. iriuifi: If you have a flair for Full-time/part-time. Local YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
; ' decorating.:Call Josanhe1- / calls; 744r3997. Toll : Free: (VR), 1026 Blanshard ,;
889-291-1199. : :i-888-648-37l4,v Street,.Victoria, y8W 2H5
SCIENTIFICALLY Proven 
net? Find out how to start a Nutritional Supplements,
have already benefitted STOP! Your money prob- 
thousands physically and fi- lems have ended with a 
nancially. Join the team? home based business gen- 
CairT-888-308-8176 erating 20K-r-per month. Call
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 





ed for 2 boys ages 3 & 6, 
starting July. Must be fluent 
in French; have recent crim­
inal check',& be. available 
minimum '12 months. Call 
478-6490 evenings.
INTERNET & EMAIL 
THRU YOUR TV ■ 
No Computer
FOR A New, healthful ca­
reer as a registered; mas- yyANTED in'home'babysit-
SERIOUS ihtemational 1-800-320-9895. Ext. 0187 sage therapist contact, ting for Colwood El^entary
Business Opportunity In- ^ . at .Foothills College.of.Mas- ;school area. ProbabiHtyj25
Business uppuii y www.gpgonline.com/unir ■; gage Therapy. 1000 and
2200 hour prograrhs,:finan-come on the Web-Full train ing &- benefits. Work at TOURISM Based Business.^^Fretfoemo &^Eern^ar*^^ www.hbn'.com-ac- Franchise includes air of- cial assistance available
Free Demo & „eminar 5869 ; B.C. $34,500. 642-7032 V 403-255-4445 Calgary. ^
hours/week, days, evenings 
























Tochniolan, ,Rcipnirs to all 
makes and models, $24 
minimum charge, All work 
Ouaranleod, 744-2023
MOBILE Hnlrcaro, Porms, 








Specializing in small tausl- 
noBs: FloxIblo/AKordahlo. 
Charliw, 300-0935
1-PIECE tub surrouads. 
Tubs rrmlsood, Baihrooin 











MOBILE HalfCUfil !or Ihe |D(i- 
lire .Inmily. irlfrndly
oonvorueriil, Sonlors and
Wl Tarniiy rates, ,3(11-0001
HOMEBASED 




•Year End Prop * F/S 
•Exporloncrja with 
-Accpao; Plus/BPI 





' „ . (!52'.fl(i0e,
COMPU'fEniZED'“"''''Ao- 
counling, GST Reporllng, 
BuBinoBB/Porsonal lax la- 






odorized, sanitized lor only 
$10 per room, 502-2506
PROFFsSIONAL'Carpor/ 
Lino Inslallallons & Repairs, 
Carpel Roslroichoa, Phono 
Tom, 692-2094
FROM renos to custom 
homos, Docks, Fences, In­
law suilos. You make Iho 
call I do tho work. 25 years 
oxporlonco. Froo consulta- 
lion. You pay when you're 
sall&flod, JF Conutrucllon, 
056-4440
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Repairs; Reno's; Additions; 
Roofs; Skyllghls; Sundocks; 
Siding; Stucco; Sidewalks; 
Gutters; Doors; Windows:
Stairs; Drywoll; Painting; 





•Brick 'Glusu block 
•Block *CuHuf0d Stone
ROYAL Carpet Cleaning. 
Special: I -bedroom apart­
ment $46, 2-bedroom apart- 
moni $65. Soloct 1; Frotit 
armchair, 4 dining room 
chnIrB or $6 Discount men­
tioning this art. No GST, 
tOyrs, experience, 380- 
9078
ADDITIONS, ronovallons, 
framing, docks, raliingo, 
Btnlrr., Ouailly workmnrisnlp, 
reasonable ralos, Ploouo 
call Don 662-5247,
YOU Can Alford to Call 
GordI 20yr8 Exporlonco. 
Fences, Docks, Ronos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount, 
474-1418
FRANKS Concrolo. Re- 
movo and replace, Concrete 
sidewalks, driveways, 
floors, rook walls and pal- 
tornod coloured concrolo: 
066-4765 “
"NO Moss Guaranteed" 








Sundocks, lencns, carports, 
stairs. Additions, ooncroirr. 
Free ostImoloB, Frank 477- 
3315
*Big Guy Hauling*
Wo do It nil.





pairs. Free safety Inspec­








CARPENTER. Hrjnotil, Re- 
pairs lor Hornes, fshlnulu 




CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS :3^
is dollvored'd over '04,000 drywall, electrical..................... ......... -...........
homna hvnry Wrranesdiiy ^ nigmbifvj, 'Flnnriclnu nvn'il- t'-onln/. Free oRlImalns, FhH, 
mbl0,'302.1390;S'. 385-3584
HOME Repairs- Bonovit- 
tions, All lypps. Expert enr-
Frldny.
DRIVEWAYS, Sidewalks, 










Basumonts, Lolls, Lawns, 
Qullors, Competitive, ,381-
T852 ■ . . .____
,kLliEN’*ToariT''Ro8l"Si'ai, 
commercial Cleaning, Roll- 
able & r(uulily work. Froo os- 
lirnaieti, 474-6477
OUR MAID SERVICE 
Homos & upls, Bondable. 
prolot-sbnnllsm Is our gonl 
Gerry A Kaiy 380-3503
mik.
.81 v;f;M , YAagaMaaW 303!^l33i4J'J 30>W YTIO 





DUST BUNNIES- Call us for 
all your clean-ups. House­
holds and yards. 380-3048, 
479-4256.
MR.NEAT European house­
cleaning and window wash­
ing specialist, making your 
home my business! 881- 
8291
CUSTOM Homes. Quality 
home builder, will design/ 
build your dream home. De­
liver within 8 weeks. Firm 
price, 7 year warranty (not 
Mobile Homes). Free litera­
ture (250)770-1067. Dealer 
Enquiries Welcome.
460














*MAID Day* Residential and 
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es. Quality Guaranteed. 
478-6312 ;
HOUSECLEANING (or Sen­
iors. Experienced, reliable, 
mature lady. Equipment & 
cleaning products supplied. 
Call Marilyn, 388-7121.
FUTURE Steel Buildings. 
100% Galvalume Steel, 
guaranteed 20 years. Engi­
neered to last a lifetime. In­
vest in the best. Many mod­
els. Free estimate Factory- 










Small. All Victoria Home 
Maintenance. Don, 744- 
1545.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 
David Underwood, 370- 
0888, pager 360-8124.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 







sible, Professional Students 
"invite you to try us!" 995- 
9914
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 14 years. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644
•RENOVATIONS •Additions 
•Sundecks *Concrete. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342, fax 360-6218. 
“Free estimates. Honest 
Pricing."
CUSTOM Draperies and 
Blinds/Alterations. Supply 
and service rods. Drapery 
World Interiors 595-3011.
BLOOMFIELD'S Gardening. 
Yard work. Cheap rates. 
Seniors Discount. 216-2735, 
216-6071
MARK’S Rototiling. Free es­




ENERGIZED Dust Bunnies. 
Seniors Discount. Efficient & 
Affordable. Rebecca, 479- 
7180.
YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
MINI-Drywall. Taping and 
texturing only. 30yrs expe­
rience. Neat and reliable. 
Small job specialist. Neil 
361-3480.
HOUSE CLEANING WITH 
A DIFFERENCE! . 






ALL Phases of Dtywalling & 




drywall & t-bar. Skilled 
tradesman. 474-3659
GIVE Mom a gift, a clean 
home. “Mrs. Clean” 642- 
2630.'; Gift Certificates avail- 
■able. '
LICENSED family daycare. 
Royal Oak. Full-time, part- 
time. infant+. Call 744-2560.
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­





Clean-ups * Weeding 
Pruning • Tilling * Planting 





Same Day Service, fully insured 
Free Estimates
' town mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • Rubbish Removal
• Aerating • Londscaping
• Tree trimming • Hedges
“Call for more than just mowing,’
AFFORDABLE Prices. 
Hauling, yard clean-ups, 
handyman. Free estimates. 
383-5691
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640.
6 YARD DUMP
truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage. 
744-2006
THE JUNK BOX
12yrs Reliable Service 
Junk/garden refuse. 1-Ton 
trucK. Estimates. 658-3944
I'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
*1/2,3 or 5 ton trucks' 
All types of refuse 
Free est. OAP Discount. 
213-9035
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chipping. We Recycle. 474- 
5732.
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 
Reasonable rates. Senior 
discounts. Cell:216-0825
Lawn maintenance 
available for 1998. 
Landscapirig, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates 
available. Maintenance, 
contracts from $20/visit. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
361-3601 =«
C.J. SERVICES. Lawn 
mowing & garden mainte­
nance. Reasonable rates. 
Free estimates. Chris, 479- 
1431.
NEED SOME HELP 
Getting your garden ready 
for summer? Experienced 
local gardener more than 
happy to help. References.
Steve, 995-1478
SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall, scrap met­
al, batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­






Rejuvenations & Clean-Ups 
Call Jeff or Lindy ,
360-1967
STUDENT Lawncutting and 
Edging. Reasonable Rates. 
Mark or Don, 656-5798
HAULING/Moving. Free es­
timates, Competitive Rates. 
Bob, 389-8400 (pager), 812■
7403'.■,■:‘:■''■
NICE and responsible 
couple provide cooking, gar­
dening, maintenance, other 
in exchange for independent 
accommodation. Excellent 
references. 598-4576
RELIABLE, Honest, Friendly 
. Spic & Span. Service. $15/ 
- hour. Peninsula area. 544'
DAYCARE space available 
June 1st. Tiliicum/Gorge. 
First Aid, outings, Lisa, 383- 
■'199r'‘
EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience. Inexpensive. 
Jeri & NIC 478-1724. /
LAWNCARE, pruning hedg­
es & trees, rototilling, power
HIGHSCHOOL 
Mows lawns;
(average lot). Weedeating 
$5,656-6942
GARDENS .’R' Us. Special­
ize in iawh & garden main­
tenance. General hauling & 
garden waste removal. Free 
Student estimates. Reasonable 
$15-$20 rates. Seniors discount. 10 
years experience. Mathew, 
479-1566.
E.J HAULING . 
Cardboard Pick-up 
General Hauling 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning 
478-1482, Cell; 744-8597
HOUSEKEEPER/Cook. 
(Food Safe). Accepting new 
clients. 479-5861
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, BAFtRY'S Rototilling. $40 &
faking, lawn fertilizing, etc. , planting, hedge trimming, re- ‘JP- Seniors discount. Call 
383-9020, 885-8778. L .. 476
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; light 
moves, gravel, garden , 
waste, furniture & ;
appliances. Bob, 652-0235,
MARIA'S Homecare Ser­
vices. Home Support, com­
panions for appointments 
and shopping, personal 
care, home-making, clean­
ing, overnight, live-ins. Cer- 
tified/Bonded/lnsured. 598- 
3328, fax: 598-3628. :
LAKEHILL area. 0-5 years. 
Meals included.^ Part-time, 
;vfull-time. Firs^aid. 727-0084 '
RELIABLE, experienced of­
fice and house'cleaner. Call 
Susie Homemaker, 592- 7347, 
14451 ■'''S'
MR. MOM &,1 yr-old avail­
able for toddler-sittingl: Es­
quimau., Reasonable. 381r
SPECIALIST
•CEILING & WALL* / 
1 Board. Tape. Texture. 
Yellowed & Water Damage, 
. Repairs, Big or Small ;
: Free Est. Dale, 656-0709
GARDENING &: Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. OAP Dis­
counts. 478-1023
fuse hauling. Your Tools. 
Dave 656-7045
8-8376.
- J ■ r
it.:';-:"'
My
HEATHER’S Cleaning Ser- experience 




vice. Landscaping. Clean- 
liDRYWALL Finisher.. Corn- ups. Garden renovations,; 
plete service, free esti- Bobbat. Ride-on mower; 1- 
. . Tmates. References 479:1 ton dump & hauling.-Hedg-: 
asr TffuIl-time;: 4790 ;" : 11; :T11- Il ls es.; HOrticultureltrainedl'
Dave; 474-06611^3^6008.1
iLAWN&GARDEN




GALLAGHER’S Lawn Care. DumS'
roSS“l98-So Anylhing RerJoved/Disl 
Lowest rates. 598-0080. pngnH RBasnnahla Rates,,
Reli- Free Estimates;: 382-1596. '




able service. Rates starting. MemberBBB. 
at $15,480-0147
1 -STOPI Corrstriictionl Re­
nos.1 Custom Building. Re­




BUSY Buttler: Houseclean-; 
ing- meals, etc. Seniors & 
corporate rates: 744-1555 1
DIANE’S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed Reliable. Quality 
childcare. Full-time spaces 






ling lawns now. First cuts 
and trim.; Lime and fertilizerv; 
specials: Free estimates. : 
Bob59a-8903 :11
Ji** AERATING $30 ** 
ILAWN CUTS FROM $20
PRESSUREWASHING V 
:1 pruning: ETC.:;, Vi 
FREE EST. 380-0481 1
We Garden
Educated & Experienced 




FRANK’S Hauling (1989) __________________ ________
“Our business is picking up" —rT-r— 1
Rubbish, trash,ibasements, IMPROVEMENTS, rnainte- 
1 attics cleaned. 3/4 &11 ton .nance & r^airSf all,trades. ;
■ dump trucks. 389-0472 A/entures.
Hauling and moving. BEAVER installed, JTom0 ; 
We specialize in recycling. Improvements, 381:4741. ,
(»nstruclion, yard, garago, HOME Renovations. Gen-
EXPERIENCED House- 995-22411 1 1 1. 1 BEAVER Lumber: Gutter 
cleaner.v Efficient' roliablb LICENSED in-home, day-; 
service for only $10/hr. Call care. Newly established Mill-1
Lan 361-9459 stream area. Focus on qual-
JED-MAR Yard & Garden. 
Clean-ups and hauling. Hay,' 








THIS Week Onlyl Get: your *HIRESTUDENT* Quality 
(01gt
M








ASSUREDiHeatingland vSamsday service; 
Ventilation. New ;homes. / 380-1126 -
' Renovations. Furnaces; fire-/^i'MlilMember.of BBB ■ ■■
places.; ductwo^rk and gas need something picked
'and baserhefit clean-up'' 1 eral repairs. Free estimates;
DavidUnderwoodi;370- 
oaSBlpager 360-8124: 1;
installations, 478-0280, cel; up? Whether itTit junk, 




LICENSED Family Daycare, GUTTER Cleaning, average. . ... . -----------------------------tranportation, field trips, 
lunches, crafts, quality low 
ing care. Sharon 478-2213
house $25, Demosslng/Roof 
Sweeping extra. 478-6765
COMPUTER Service Tech­
nician. 24 hour repairs & 
service. Free estimates. 
$35/hour. 995-5354. (Direct 
Pager)
RELIABLE Daycare. Jack- 
lin/Goldstream area, $375/ 





Lavyn & Garden Caro. 
Clean-ups a Hauling 




in place. Have 5-ton Hial 
flat-bed truck. Mike 882- 
1860, 381-2084.
COMPLETE, Reno’s/ln-Law 
SuiteS/Concrete; • 35 years 
Experience, James 475-
0839,vi’':':.'."V'l':''l:''i.'-.:, i'l'i
FRIENDLY In Homo Help 
with hardwaro/softwaro in­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
intornol service & instolla- 
llon/orlentatlon. Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data 
back-up service, 383-8042.
KAREN'S Childcare (6- 
12yrs) Licensed, ECE. Full­
time July/Augusl, Hillside. 
References. 598-8138
ANYTHING Electrical, New, 
Renovations. 40yrs 










etc. Reasonable Rales. 
Dean, 727-6634.
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 





and Mckonzio.  prom­
ises to provide your child 
with loving care and individ­
ual attention, 727-6817
COMPUTER Help. Call RajI 
at 721-2907, $20/hour.
REPAIRS/lnstallmont/Up- 
grading. Hardware & Soft- 




care. Llconsod. spaces 
avallablo May. 1st. Crnits, 
ThomoB and active learning 
In loving atmosphere, Latirlo 
474-6449
SUREWIRE Electric. 1979. 
Renovations, Now. Rosl- 
donlial, Commercial. 
«23326. 478-3220, 389- 
6932,
SEAVIEW Ventures Home 
& Garden Maintenance. 
Lawns, painting, docks, 
fences, windows cleaned, 
mobile car detailing service. 
No job too small. Call Nigel, 





RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos, 
Hauling. Low rates.
TRAILER & 5lh Wheel Haul­
ing. Yard and basement 
clean-ups. Call Whitey 477-
'■4441.'.;,
■ ■' ■ ^ ■':' 587
HOME MAINTENANCE
Properly pruned trees
Gr shrubs add value, 
and beauty to your 
property
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too stnalll 
Horizons, 3B9-0937
HANDYMAN Fred, 1 Man 
Does Everything! Froo esti­
mates. 413-0148
STUDENT will haul/moye 
anything. Almost (roe; 
prompt service, 656-3899,
KODiTTlTswicos. RespoT-
slble. Professional Students 
“Invito you to try us!" 905- 
.9914 :
ONE ON ONE 
IMPROVEMENTS
Home maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities,,
All work fully warranted. 
For Free Estimate Call; 
470-0271. Fax 4478-9460
quick Samo-day yard/Oar- HOME .Ranoyallons, Gen- r'lBan-Uns. Anvlhlnnra-
upgrados, intornol, software 





Need help wlih Bo1-up or just 
don't know? Gvnnings/ 
Wookonds. Sion 812-5000,^^
Installs Hnrdwaro/Qottwaro, 
Affordable Adviso,, Ropaira, 
Upgrading, ’fuioi'lnp, Homrj 
Service, Senior DIsoounlB. 
384-0512




OPENING In Juna7Snncks7 
lun Included. Experienced, 
Roforoncos, Near VIc West 
Ejr^onlary. 382-8401
M AGICAir Yoars" Doycufo: 
ECe. llconsod group day­
care, PfOBChool BotlIng. 12- 
years oxprjrionco, Gorge 
area, 1/3 acre, 3S0-5760
MR ELECTRIC #21404, 
Now or Renovation; Largo 




Commercial, Small jobs 
welcome, #22779. 361- 
6193,
BOB'S Lawn Service. Lawn- 
Mowing, trimming $12.50/ 
hour. Gardening pruning 
etc, $14,00/hour 658-4574,
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit troos, 
(all clean-ups. Compolillyb 
rates. Free oslimotos. 5 
years oxporlonco in Victoria, 
480-5412. T




0888, prigrtr 360-81241 
GENERAL all around han-
est, 012-2279
dyman. Carpentry, Drywall, 







ling, lawn maintenance, 
poworraking, vacation main­
tenance. Own tools. Li­
censed. I6yrs. experience. 
Mike, 474-4932
Painting, e i e  con­
scientious, 30yoars; oxporl 
once, 656-4724,480-8291
ling & Moving 
Quick service, Cheap, 303 
1430, pager 413-9733.
ALL your Insulation needs 








DAN'S Lawn Caro. Average 
Lawn $25, Prompt, proles- 









TRAINING cm Simply Ac- 
counllna lor 008, Windows' 
ofMacJI81-0113.
8TREaQED?’ln Debt? Col- 






DRAIN A DITCH 
SERVICED
ISLAND BOBCAT:
OACKHOE • TRUCKING 
Hauling, lovollng, 
(oundalion, lawn lop noil, 
driveways, gravel, concrolo, 




F.K. CONTRACTING. Ro- 
palra or Cloaninj. 477-0070 ,
i<ELW"o7alnicioa'nrn^a" and 





8545, Besl priars; ' ’• ^ ."■■
T hTs ' ir'T h arOaTci Chin 0^
MAF4K''aTawns A'Qiiidon- 
ing, Lawns mowed from $16 
with raloa to suil your bud­
get, Seniors Discount, Pag- 
:,ef 413-5354..... •,/■-, ; ■,: ;
VEGTe OatdmTiORdy io bo 
plantod? How aboul a good rolotllllng flrsil OO'i-OKSSi
: nbTQmuNa‘c7>7Ti"BFuw^^
544-170’/
U Snip I Chip. Brush chip­
ping, Dave. 474-7020.
lXn DSC A P~e76 b rri 0 nin 0 
Lawn molnlonanco. Spring 
fl, fall cloan-ups. Garden de­





•STUDENT FAMILY MAN' 
Will haul any roluso. 
Same day service, 
386-1119
VERSATILITY my specially. 
Horticultural Graduate. Tho 
Digging Dutchman. 470- 
1173" ■': ,
LAWNS, rtiiotilling, garden­
ing A much more, Seniors 
diocoimi. 472-7210.
PARRY’S 
HAULING & ; 
RECYCLING
NoCtwgoandUp 
Used Items in oxchango
ffATHBmAeSOW 
need work, we'll 
do the job the 
1 others won’t,, 
Trash hauled 
from $S. plus 
dump fee.
No Job too small. 
OAP rates. :








JAY'S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Bods and Tree 
Caro. Landscaping Design. 
656-9'706
C.J QUALITY Student Lawn 
Caro. F'*rolosrJonal, olllciont, 
hard ViTorking and cost o(- 
(ocilvo. Average size lawn 
$15, No contracts. For free 




ANYTHING Goes LIqIiI 
Hauling, Rollablo woman 
with pick-up will clettn away .
SPEEDY SERVICES 
1 Ton Dump 
Anylhlng Dollvorod 
1-3yarclB,; 




FENCES, wooden/wiro, All 
ground surlaqo*. Insurod. 
Collie Vonuims. 592-4072
D,Vino Gardening
Lawn, Troo & Guidon Caro, 
Undaoapp DoBlgn, i 
Ci'oallcinorRojuvnnatbn, i'
*Total Lawn Care*
TLC as low ail $25 per visit 
Our turf sorvicon include 
culling A edging, power 
’ raking, (lorallng, We also, 
provide TLC for your lioers, 
hodges. shrubs A fruit 
trees, Call im fil 1 
;:''.'4l3i-74Si0,'8um-0pm.l' '
*Blg Qu^flaullng*








Rollablo A Experloncod 
301-1221
ChoapI Choupnrl Cfioapesll 
■,' 474-6515r,
DEAN'S Hauling. Cheap 
rales. Froo esilmalos, WIH 
haul anylhino. 470-3308 v
SMALL Guy 'wlfh Dli ffuck 
Payment. Hauling A Moving. 
$26/hOur, 303-8634
STONEWORK - CONCRETE
Stoncivi/alh * Bilck or Stono facing 
^ Paving Stonos«Driveways
Oil 652-1178




























A TO B MOVING 
Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. 
We'll move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068
ATTILA the Mover. Con­
quering high prices...not 
your china! Free Estimates. 
384-HUNS (4867) 
WESLEY'S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 




CALL The Loan Arranger! 
Secured or unsecured per­
sonal loans to rescue you 
from high monthly pay­
ments. Low rates. Comfort­
able payments. Call 




ALL Stone Masonry. Walls, 
pillars, fireplaces, repairs. 
361-3619
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stono, brick, block-work, 
glass-biock, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-91^^:.
ROCK walls. Slate work and 
patios.'- Excellent Service. 
Free Estimates. Joe, 652- 
•::3686V--.:'-;:-. .
BILL’S -Masonry. Brick, 
blocks, interiocking pavers, 
tiles.'Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc.: Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing."478^
:A:::.;-v:':;. '
MARK’S Rockwork. Small & ■ 
big jobs. Rook walls. Stone- ■ 
work. etc. 744-8739. ;
ROCK On Masonry? Guar­
anteed, quality rock and 
slate work. 479-7118
FREE Estimates. Competi­











6671 Butler Cres. 
SaanieSston
(off Keating X Rd)
652-9390
•NIKKEL Express 1986.' 
Moving & Delivery at aftor- 





‘1ST QUALITY! Low Rates’’
- A NORMS PAINTING






HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Prof, trained painters 
Int./Ext., Res./Comm.
Free Estimates 
High Water Press. Cleaning 
Call Alfred, 383-4391
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany), 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596. 
CHINOOK PAFfTTING.
20yrs experience residential 





mates. Call 382-1393, any- 
time. 
ALPINE Painters. Experi­
enced Indoor/Outdoor. Call 
for Estimate 382-1064




YOU can advertise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $7.49 per insertion. 
Call City Wide Classifieds at 
388-3535.
SUMMER INDOOR & 
OUTDOOR SPECIAL!
20 Years Experience. 
Call WIL J. PAINTING 
474-4319,
JIM’S Painting. Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 




enced photographer will 
shoot your wedding or event 
for less than half. 472-7582





SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing in stucco resurfacing. 




RETIRED Plumber needs 
part-time work. Best prices 
on hot water tanks and 
reno's. 474-6898.
VICTORIA Improvement/ 
Repair. House inspection 










Washing. Driveways, RV’s, 
Boats, Siding. Professional, 
Guaranteed. 479-7419
CLEANALL Pressure Wash­




ways. Free estimates. Sen­
iors discount. Lowest price! 
479-8181
DRIVEWAYS, decks, gut­
ters, R.V.'s or whatever your 
needs. $22/hour. 478-6260
ORCA Spray Power Wash­





law suites, foundations, 
roofs, drywall, electricai, 
plumbing. Financing avail­
able. 382-1399







» Vinyl Siding « Windom 
• Sarage Additicns 
> Fisll Bssemsnt Dsvehgsiasnls
• Electrical» Fltsmbing 
• House Hold Repairs
•> Fencing •Seeking •Roofsng
• Cedar Roof Restoration
710
ROOFING
FREE Estimates. Reason- Repair. Specializing in Kitch- 
able. Reliable. No job too ens. Bathrooms, Decks and
small. 881-5343, 388-5544
JOURNEYMAN Plumber. All 
JOURNEYMAN painter ser- ^pairs.^ hot water tanks, 
ving the ,Wes^rn Com- {^"^^^^^sonable, 
. munities for 30 yrs. Interior Insured. 831 5778.
:24hrp
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Bany Pass 478-3167




Modified hot roof systems. 
Repairs. Small jobs & week­
ends no problem. Experi­
enced. Affordable. Clean. 
Personable. 474-0325
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195
GHS Re-Roof. Repairs all 
roofs, cedar treated, de­
moss. Free estimates. 391-
,1710'"":':' ■
BEAVER “Installed” Home 
Improvements, 361-4741.
UPDATE your wardrobe. In­
visible sewing. For all your 
sewing needs. Call Johanna 
479-1702.
DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 













TELEPHONE Jacks moved 




SPECIALTY Tiling 727-0838 
Serving Victoria Since 1978.
daneio tile setting
Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 
Glass Block. 727-8665 : 
'•Residenlial/Commercial*
EUROPEAN Quality and 
Experience. - Inexpensive. 





Shingling. Small Job Spe- '












1S% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 




ing”. Any .repair inside or 
outside:: Guaranteed work­
manship. References'. Any- 
time; 384-1001: - : ' -
MASTER Painter. Inferior/ 
Exterior. Free estimates. 
References. 656-5868;
ARTS & Sons Painting. 
Reasonable rates. Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. 
Quality workmanship, clean 
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
• Kathy, 656-1986:
■ BERNICOT Pro-jects. Afr 
fordable, quality, interior/ex-
Same rates 7 days a week 
iV; ; : 8640; 882-2350.;;213'8700v>
FRANCIS-SELL Contracting ______________
Residential/Comrhercial, Ftenovations. Gen-
Maintenance & Repairs. eral repairs. Free estimates.
David - Underwood; 370-. 
0688, pager 360-8124.- .
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice, Professional tree re­
moval, Low cost stump re­
moval. Keep this ad to re­
ceive 10% discount! 474- 
5573.
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­





And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
’FREE Delivery 
"FREE Carry in Estimates 





I DO do Windows- Sparkling 
Clean. 20% Discount for 
Seniors. Barry, 380-9155:
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
& Eavestroughs cleaning. :
Roof cleaning- Fully , 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member:'
Journeymen. Insured. 727- 7780
TREE
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows,; Gutters; Sweep-. 
7 ing7 Roofs,:: Pressure 
; Washing. 361-6190: :: :
Window Cleaning 
8 Eves. Cali Chris: 474-7
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & : ' ^ls7^8^3;“^ l^7-
Gas Rtter, Reno and-new framing:-decks,; railings, 32yrs.^experierioe.:. 7 : ' 3^77'218-2132. ^ -77
construction. Free esti- stairs.-Quality worknrianshipy7 r*g ^4 -1^-—ri-■- “mates, call Bert 391-0393. - reasonable rates 'Pleb^- ^ and lo^^p^.roofs - mexpensive^F^t.; Insuieil NEED your , windows^
-----------—— reasonaoie rates, Hiease ^ repairs 389-7119 Experienced. Guaranteed washed?, Blaine’s Window
SQUARE Dear Roofing. 18 service. 812-5439. ; - j 7Washino:: Est. 1983:: Year' 
Construction Years of Affordable Quality. CENTRAL ISLAND 7^ round quality and reliability. ,
Minimum $10. :Call 656-.-




sible, Professional Students 
'Invite you to try us!" 995- 
■ 9914 : : ' '■:■'"'■' ■
ELSDON’S
POWERWASHING
Driveways, Patios. Mobile 
Homes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
QUALITY
Guaranteed! EASTGAARD:; Ken 382-1452 
Contracting Ltd. Construe- TRADITIONAL Roofing, 
lion. Renovations and Re- Free estimates. 475-3386 
pairs. All trades. Over 23 
years experience. Dave,
595-6762.
terior plus home Improve- DEVERSON Property Main- 
ments. Mike 360-0843 ■ tenance. Residential/Com- 
T7EER• A"mercial. Power washing. 
NEED A Painter? Cei'^t. professional ser-
vice. Guaranteed low rates. 
478-6479 ________ phone 885-0771
MACGREGOR Home repair 
arid renovations, Phono lan 
Fletcher 655-4518.
G&W RENOS. Hardwood 
tlooring, ceramic tile, decks, 
fencing, drywall, painting. 
Reasonable Hates. 658- 
4419
GUTTER Cleaning, average 
house $25. Domossing/Roof 
 Sweeping extra. 478-6765
ROOF and Re-Roof Re­
pairs. 381-7072 or 380- 
9343.
 I ■
: Fully Insured. Free est.
Dangerous tree removal. ’1475: Now including Cbr-;
Brush & limb chipping, v - clova Bay area/ SorriL ex- 
216-2580,655-8681 eluding Victoria 7' and 
TREE Care Expert, ISA Car- Western Communities, 
titled Arborist. Fully Insured. —, : " ———j__
Low overhead. Excellent 
work guaranteed. James,
382-9162
TIP TOP Tree Service. Res-
idontlal Specialists! Trim­
ming/Removal/Hedges. In­
sured, Free Estimates. 363-
— ,-'7456 . ■'■■■" .■ V'.' ■■■
BEDDING MD for your cus- STUMP grinding, one man 
tom sewing needs. 405- opofsfio'^'





A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment ot windows, doors, 





DEEP Cove 3-bodroom 
house starling July or Sop- 
toinbor, professional couplo, 
one child, Non-smokers, no 
pels. Excolloni loloroncou. 
056-0362 _
FURNIShId Bcoommodfi- 
llon In Oftk Bay for BtudonlB 
of Canadnian Collogo of 
Porformlng Arts, Mid Juno lo 






Vi/o Find All Honlalull We 






1-DEDROOM, rionr Camo- 
sun/UVIc, utilities Included, 
non-smoking, no pots, $600, 
592-7111,
GOR D0iJ'7lTfl^7 2-OocT
room Main, No-smoklng, no 
pots, laundry, Referoncoa, 
$700,472-1766
bedroom, 2-bnlhrr3om, sun- ’ 
room, private garden, Horl- 
lage house on 1 1/2 noros, 
$7OO/p0r week. $2200/ 
mnnth. 370-2602, ::
ilDN^iiYi Private, (urnfshoti 
1 -room oludlo. Piolot 1 fpn- 
lor or quiet buBlneriO perribn, 






Crooksido soltlng, Suils-I, 
quiet, working, non-smok­
ing, no-pole. $550 Inclusive, 
744-3154 .
r-BEDROOM^bndo fn cw 
ctolo building In downtown 
Sidney with Seavlows R 
closo to shopping. Available 







Nice 1 & 2 Bedroom 
opurlmontB, Smoll pot/kIds 
O.K, Close to bus. doctors, 
shopping, Free parking. 
■.■_^'474-O402'
2-'BEDR61:fM’*BuTlo*T'op "of 
houBo, Topos, near Quadra, 
Quiet,non-smoker, cot ok. 
,$710+ utllitlos. May 1st, Ask 
about $100 bonusi 606- 
G06S '■■;: ■"■ ■' •
1/2 MONTH FREE 
RENT
3800 QuGdrn St
MODERN LARGE 2 BR
Parking •Hot Water 
Heat IncI, • 30" Stoves 
Large Now Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Bimtm S schoola 
Cal OK Quinl-cloan 
$700 " $760
384-0083
a-BEDROQM Sulla, North 
Maplewood, Bright, fire- 
place, pntio, no-Rmoking. 





2- I3EDROOM corner suite. 
Senior oriented building, 
1530 Dolchor, oil Oak Boy 
Avo., $640/month until Au­
gust. Heal & hot water In­
dued. fl^ pelC' 506-0032
3- On~DRObM””uppor.'“Bai- 
cony, dishwasher, loundry, 
lireplaco, non-smoking, no- 
pels, $1000+hydro, 660- 
0204,
$650, Dus, shopping, sen­
iors centre. Balcony, 
diopos, Iroat/hot wator/park* 
Ing. No pots, 301-3125.382-
'2221.^ ': ■ .. ■■
DAbHELORApattmbnL 
Quiet building. Fnlrtlold 
mtoB. No-pots, non-iirnok- 
Ing, $-176 inclutIcB utllilloB, 
304-104B.
Q AcTI LOR rin ■ ho w^homoT 
clOBo lo town, Gharod lirun- 
diy, Privnta entrance, $450 






ed building, 1630 Dolchor, 
$420/month, until August. 
Moat & hot water Included, 
S9B-9632.
BEAUTIFUL T-Bodrooni 
lower, F’iroplaoo, yard, No- 
pots. University area. $675, 
721-5142 attor 3pm.
’ Broniworid towor"ApiB, 
Vordler at W. Saanich Rd, 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565,2-tiodroom $865, 
Heat Included, Workshop, 
billiards, swirl pool, No pots 
Rotlrod & working tenants. 
Buw'ShoppIng stops awoy. 
Rofl.Mngrn, 652-3437
OnENTWOObl’t^odrobm" 




baEornnni. $526 Inclusive, 
No smoking, no pels, 652- 




BRIGHT 1-bodroom sullo. 
Hillside. Non-snrtoking, laun­
dry, yard, pels ok. $625 In- 
cluBlvo. 695-6695 _
ORIGHf now ground revel 
bnsorrront suite with shared 
loundry, $575 Including util­
ities, or without living room, 
$400, Non-smoking, no 
pelt, SIdnoy, 650-5569,
CENTRAI .SnBnichrJun'o 
ist. 2-bodroom basement 
sullo, living room, no polo, 
non-smoking, $600 Inclu­
sive, 652-22M,
ContTai Saanich, 'spobibim 
ground door, 1-bedroom 
adult aparlmont, soporate 
onlrnnce, en-sullo laundry, 
loncod garden, smoko free, 
$700 Including ulllilloB. July 
181,652-6762,
gLKANTB0ckbbm”oriohi 
kitchen. Near "Goose'' trail/ 
omonItloB, $550 Inclunive, 




CLEAN, quiet, largo 1- 
bodroom+ don, $720 Inclu­
sive, 1-Bedroom, Heal, hot 
water, cablo/parking Includ­
ed, Coln-op Inundq/. $610, 
608-3102.
COBBLE HnLb^e'biKlroom
roconlly renovated base-' 
mont suite, $460./inonth, 
Avniloble now. (250)743- 
5234 evenings or leave 
mossago, '
c6uwboD“"¥tjbhbTor" 
Quiol, non-smoking, cable, 
utiilllott, near bus. Available 
HI. $<^6 476-7012
CORDOVA Bay brlghfbbch-
olor, parking, laundry, $525, 
non-smoking, no pot8, 665- 
':im2,
D e1p™Co V b’T" b b d'ro bm. 
sr'nall, bright, suit 1 non 
smoker, no poia. $500 util- 
jllos a cable Included, 050-
















1.5-bedroom. Fenced yard. 
Immediately S575. Pager; 
413-9565
ESQUIMALT large, bright 2- 
bedroom, large sundeck, 
non-smoking, no pets, $750, 
381-2803.
SIDNEY. Bright, clean 
ground-level 1-bedroom. 
Utilities included, non-smok­
ing no pels, $575. June 
15th. 656-7931
ESQUIMALT, big corner, 1- 
bedroom, next to park & 
everything. Cat okay. $469. 
384-8931.
SIDNEY. Bright 1-bedroom, 
laundry, fireplace, storage, 
non-smoking, no pets $600 
inclusive, 656-7020.
ESQUIMALT. 2-bedroom, 
lower duplex, new; 4-appli­
ances; no pets $750 388- 
7482.
SIDNEY. June 1st. 3-bed- 
roorn, 1400sq.ft upper, sun- 
deck, 5-appliances. $850, 
655-4248.
BEAUTIFUL 4-bedroom 
Custom Home on 10 acres 
with spectacular views, in 
Saanich/Prospect Lake area 
tor 1 to 2 yr. lease. Full 
amenities included. Hot Tub, 
Gourmet Kitchen, Hardwood 
fioors throughout, etc. 
S2500/mon. -r utilities. Avail­
able June 1st. 1996. Call 
Glenn Rogers, 1-800-854- 
3112
THETIS Heights. New. 
bright, large 2-bedroom 
ground level. Shared laun­
dry. Near school/Transit. 
No-smoking, no pets. $725-r 
utilities. 474-4767
ELEGANT Fernwood 
House. 2-bedrooms, $400/ 
each inclusive, non-smok­












UVic area. Bright 3-bed- 
room, laundry, non-smoker, 
no pets. $950. 721-0652.
FERNWOOD. Large newer 
level 1-bedroom-r. Charac­
ter house. Laundry. $695 in­
clusive. Cat ok. 2-bedroom+ 
$895. 388-9217
SIDNEY. Upper ISOOsq.ft. 
2-bedroom, parking, no 




es. fireplace, sundeck, quiet 
street. $1100 inclusive. 652- 
3539
UVIC Large 3-Bedroom 
Main-Floor. Peaceful culde- 
sac. $1000+ utilities. Quiet­
living, considerate tenants. 
Absolutely No-smoking! 
Sorry, no pets. References. 
477-4998
GORGE. Share lurnished 2- 
bedroom. Swirhming pool, 
sauna, squash, weights. 
Beside Galloping Goose 
Trail. $350+ 1/2 utilities. 
381-4268
CEDAR Hill 1-bedroom. 
Fabulous views, gas fire­
place. large dock, $650 in­
cludes cable+. hydro, gas. 
477-4399.
IMMEDIATELY. Bright spa­
cious room. Garden, yard, 




room upper, 8'x35' deck, 
with views, new bathroom/ 
paint. $735+ shared hydro. 
391-9773
OWN Your Own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, Ai- 
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6.700sq.ft. ($17,928) to 
13,400sq.ft. ($25,000).
Please call the Sundre Town 
Oflice 403-638-3551, lax 
403-638-2100 or email; 
sundre@agt.net
GOLDSTREAM. Beautiful 3- 






FLORENCE Lake, bright, 
quiet new 2-bedroom. $700. 
References. No pets. Non- 
Smoking. 391-0082
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom 
ground level suite, washer/ 
dryer, woodstove, all amen­
ities included. $595/month. 
474-1827 after 6pm.
GOLDSTREAM. 3-bed­
rooms, ovrn laundry, 2-car 
parking, large yard, $800 
plus half utilities. 474-4840
SPACIOUS 1&2 bedrooms. 
Quiet, clean, good location. 
Includes heat/hot water/ 
parking/cable. No-pets. 592- 
2623.
COLWOOD New 3-bed­
room upper close to 
schools. Fireplace, 2-baths, 
large deck, laundry, large 
yard. $925+ 1/2 utilities. 
Available June 15th. 478- 
4081
UVIC. Nice 3-bedroom 
house with 1-bedroom'in­
law suite downstairs. Fire­
place, sundeck, large back­
yard. garage. Suits extend­
ed/large family. $1400. 595- 
4742
JUNE 1st. Room in 3-bed- 
room house, near Royal Ju­
bilee Hospital, 2-baths, 
washer/dryer, gas heat, 
$342 plus utilities. 595-1619
EXECUTIVE Furnished con­
do with computer, 2- 
bedroom+ office. $1250. 
360-0603, 388-6980
QUALITY Manufactured 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 
wides. “We Serve-We De­
liver' 1-800-339-5133, 
DL#6813.
GORDON Head. 4-bed- 
room, 3-level split. 2-fire­
places, large yard. Excellent 
condition. $259,000. 721- 
3604
IMMACULATE! Colwood. 1- 
bedroom lower, fireplace, 
covered parking. $595. 478- 
6362 evenings.
SPECTACULAR views. 1- 
bedroom plus den, new car­
pets/paint, Laundry. Park­
ing. Non-smoking. $650, 
384-4281.
COLWOOD. Bright 3-bed- 
room main, close to schools 
& bus, fenced yard, non­
smoking, no pets, $895/ 
month, 474-3158.
YOU can adverlise in this 
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42
per insertion. Call 388-3535.
MATURE Female to share 
2-bedroom new home. 
Deck, yard, close to town. 
$400 inclusive. Non-smok­
ing/pets. 386-2700
JUNE 1st. 2-bedroom bed­
room townhouse, 1-1/2 
bathrooms, close to schools 
and downtown Sidney. Non­










room suite with separate 
washer/dryer. $775 inclu­
sive. Non-smoking, no pets. 
370-2623
SUNNY 1-bedroom base­
ment suite near UVic. Non­
smoking, no pets. $600. 
477-6592 ,
GORDON Head. 2-bed­
room, new kitchen, storage, 
cul-de-sac, 1340sq.ft., 





preferred, to share 2-bed- 
room, Sidney. FREE LAUN­




dry. Fenced yard. No pets. 
$660 includes utilities. 478- 
9618 ,
UVIC Area, ground level, 3- 
bedrooms, fenced back­
yard, near all schools, $750 
inclusive. 477-3220
HILLSIDE/Cedar Hill. Large, 3222 
Clean, Quiet 3-bedroom+
Den. Garage, parking, laun­
dry, backyard. $950. 598- 
3102 :
QUALITY office space for 
rent from $150/month. 475-
NON-SMOKING female to 
share small house. Quadra/ 
McKenzie. $325 inclusive. 
388-7450
SAANICH. Quiet 3-bed­
room, 2-piece en-suite. 
wxw, drapes, stove/fridge, 
laundry, fireplace, sundeck, 
1-year lease. $1000/month 




heritage office. Waterviews. 
595-3144
OAK Bay. 2-large furnished 









LARGE 3-bedroom upper, 
$1000/month inclusive. Im­
mediately, 391-1626
NICE 4-bedroom+ home in 
Shawnigan. For rent $1200 
(or for sale). 656-6233
WATERFRONT space on 
busy Harbour Road in Sid­
ney. 800 square feet office 
and 200 square feet shop/ 
storage space. S900/month. 
Could be divided into two 
smaller spaces. 656-6644
PARTLY Furnished room. 
Hillside. Laundry, deck, fire­
place. Prefer non-smoking 
female. $400 inclusive. 595-
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom.;2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
$145,900,655-6525
OPEN HOUSE 
SaVSun, May 16 & 17 
1;00-3;00pm 
"2865 Leigh Road" 
This is the Affordability, 
Quality and Location that 
you have waited for! Large 
Living room with rock 
fireplace and sliding doors 
onto a private patio.
Updated kitchen, 
3-bedrooms, separate 
laundry/mud room entry. 
Visit Terry Lynne Carter 
(TLC) or Call 477-7291 for 
further info.
25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
RELOCATE to Saskatche­
wan's economical lifestyle in 
"The Beautiful and Legen­
dary Qu’Appelle Valley" Wa­
terfront lots, beach homes 
and condos. Residential 
acreage, farms and com­
mercial property. “The En- 
dicott Team" Coldwell Bank­
er Olson Realty. Phone 
(306)332-4923.
NEAR UVic/Camosun. 1- 
bedroom, cable included, 
bright/clean, on quiet cul-de- 
sac, $550: inclusive. 721 -
^4853.:..',
SIDNEY Ground Floor Com­
mercial/Retail. 2nd Ave, 1 




PERSON to share brand 
new 3-bedroom,. 3 bath 
house. Must be clean, non­
smoking. Close to R.C.M.P. ■ 
and all amenities. $450 All 





mau. Working student pre­
ferred. Immediately. $375 
inclusive. 383-2607
FAIRFIELD 2-bedroom, 1 1/ 





SMALL 1-bedroom, neat as 
a pin. Quiet & private. 4-ap- 
pliances. South Shawnigan, 
1/2 hour to Victoria. 
$109,283.41.478-3216.
ROOMMATE wanted, fully 
■furnished. Craigflower, close
2-LARGE furnished rooms
in beautiful heritage home. ed. 389-1347, 382-4682.
SPACIOUS 1-bedroom con­
do, next to Commonwealth 
pool/Roya! Oak golf course. 
Large South West Balcony. 
Utilities, parking, cable in­
cluded in Strata Fee. 
$88,500,598-9723 A
NEW, /large 1 -bedroom, 
suite. Gordon Head. $600 STUDIO Loft at French
including utilities. Shared Beech.,$475+ utilities,_pri- jngiyjjgjj 
.------ vate, non-smoking, 1-250-laundry. No-smoking) 
psts:477r8191i). : '
no
SAXE Point renovated 1 - 
bedroom, $530, non-smok­
ing, no pets, cable/utilities 
June 1st. 381-
includes cable/phone. Suits SEEKING mature, tidy 
seniors. 595-8918 working/student roommate, ‘
non-smoker, no pets, $375
Lots FOR sale
646-2410. 7726
nished'r^om^Home^on Pm- Todv MT 
vincial Park. Phohe/Cable
CHARACTER House, full 
basement on 2-lots. 2-bed­
rooms, living room, family 
utility room with 1- 
bedroom, living, room and 
kitchenette upstairs with pri­
vate entrance. Great poten-: 
tial for further development. 
Currently rented. No agents. 
$174,500 for quick sale. For 





2-BEDROOM character with 
views, close to ocean/ 
schools. Large deck/yard,/ 
hardwood floors, Osborne 
woodstove; On Dead-end; 
street,' Brentwood Bay. 
$189,900., 652-1470 „ ,
included. $550.474-7717
NO-ALLIGATORS. Char-t 
acter 1-bedroom;,City. Cen-;. 
tre. Hardwood floors." Heat/ 
hot water included. Garden.; 
' $535.'384-4281;
: HOUSEKEEPING
SIDNEY: 3-bedroqm, 4-aP' LOVELY room overiooking ,
J. gar- Westcoast 'Rainlorasl.l o.occ. i
SUNNY furnished 3-bed­
room. Glanford/MacKerizie.
pliances, private yard, . f e t ; utilities Even-
age. Available 'June T St.;; Great meals. , Student/prd-v inaq- 479.7702/592-0417
$1100 including utilities, fessional. Recomrrienda+ ^ —----- -.-c—
Non-smoking, 656-7334. tions. $600. 478-2714 Tri- UVIC. 3-4-bedroorn, ful y-
47 ACRES Subdividable. p.„.,.Q^.g;o ,^ p g,-' UNIQUE property. Ocean;
Scenic old fann with creek, views; on quiet high demand
fields, forests.’Totally fenc’d p . L^„^: _ j-,» o-o4Qnn cul-de-sac adjacent Roberts.• Ty[h'Shea,^prtvate.>84,you. .arv .qirinpv1195 s/f home, barn, out 250-642-7032
bldgs,M: blk;; to beach. Co-/ 
mox/ Valley $495,000.' Rob , 
1-604-514-0400::-
NORTH Saanich, 2-bed- 
roorii, 2-bathroom, wood mnnthiu R55 9fi2n stove, lovely bright and spa- 655-3820.
cious, main level entry. $800 
666-0742.
SIDNEY Rooms. Clean, fur- SIDNEY 3-Bedroorn; 1.5- 
nished rooms. Weekly or bath, 4-appliances, near 
schools, fenced yard. $975 
• Inclusive. June 1st. 656-
angle Mountain
OAK Bay Border, lower 







sive. :$1100/suite or $350/ 
room. Cable, Laundry. May 
1st. 477-5355 - i; :
6531
OAK Bay. T-bedroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $698 includes cable, 
neat, hot-water. Adult build­
ing. 598-9632
1-BEDROOM, 552 Nelson 
Street, Esquimalt. Rancher, 
fenced yard. $575. 388- 
7482.
QUADRA/ Hillside. Clean, 
quiet 2 bedroom. F/S, DW, 
parking, HW included. $700, 
360-1335
1855 EMERY Place. $1300 
from May-August. Non­
smoking, no pets, 7 appli­
ances, 5-bedrooms, 2 
baths, gas heat, 1963 homo 
across from UVic, 2330 
sq.ft.. Call Bryan, 472-9335.
SIDNEY beautiful spacious 
3-bedroom; 2-bath upper. 5- 
appliances. Close to ocean 
and schools. Fireplace, no­
smoking, no pets. June 1st. 
$975+ utilities. References. 
656-9540
ARE You interested in rent­
ing a spare room in your 
home to an American tourist 
this summer? If so, I can 





NOVA SCOTIA Land For 
Sale-Large forested prop­
erties with wafer access. 
$3600/aC:Or less! or $39/ 
mth. Financing Guaranteed. 
Cottage Country 1-800-565/ 
Land htlp://cottagecduri- 
try.ns.ca ,;; ' /.
MORTGAGES
Bay Bird Sanctuary, Sidney. 
3-bed rod rns;+./ SrbatHrddms / 
ihcludin'g;eh-suite;;fireplace;: 
(living room), woodstove 
■ (famiTy room). $300,000..: 
656-8037';,,,
SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2- 
bath■^ jacuzzi, newly reno­
vated, S-appliances, non­
smoking, no pets, referenc­
es, $1300. Now, 391-1189,
METCHOSIN. Oceanfront 
with loft. $395 inclusive! Fur­
nished? Fireplace, dock, 6- 
appliances. 391-0157
GORGE Waterfront. May 
1st for 4 months. 2-bed­
room, 5-appliances, pool, 
sauna, tennis, racket club, 





ING, CORP./Start rsaving;.:;"/':/',/„.;. 
$100’s today!; Easy phone- : i SAANICH J ; ;
approvals. Ist,^ 2nd;oi;:3rd ’ / HOUSES FOR SALE ' 
mortgage: money available./-
Rates starting al,4.757o Eq- -joo's of private homes for 
uity counts. Wo don t roly on g^je. Private Homesellers 
credit, income or age, Spe- Catalogue, 658-0156.
clalizing on Vancouver Is- ——————----------—-——
land. CalM-800-625-7747 . 1685
anytime. Broker and Sender WESTERN
feesmayapply. ; ; COMMUNITIES
SIDNEY 2-bodroom suite, 
fridge/stovo. No pets., 2- 
bathrooms, 1 year lease, 
$775 plus utilities. 655-1828
SIDNEY, 1 bedroom suite, 
washor/dryor, parking for 1 
person, $550 including hy­
dro, Available June Ist. 656- 
1926
3-BEDROOM furnished 
upper. 5-appliances. Largo 
yard. Close to amenities. 
$1150 inclusive, 881-8191
3-BEDROOM Upper, Suits- 
2/famlly. Yard. Shared laun­
dry, $800 inclusive. 370- 
5375
SIDNEY, Bright, Spacious, 
2-bedroom lower. 4-appli­
ances, fireplace, near 
ocean. No-smoklng, no 
pels. Juno 1. $750, 656- 
9540,
NEAR Empress, suits a 
quiet lady. Only $330, 384- 
0627.
SIDNEY, modern, quiet 3- 










SIDNEY, Bright clean 1- 
bodroom suite. Suit 1, non 
smoker, $525 Inclusive. 
656-1075
ADLER PROPERTIES LTD. 
475-6250
SOOKE, 2-bedroom upper, 
Sunroom, ftidgo/siovo, fire­
place, shared laundry. 
$750+ half ulililies, May Ist. 
642-?.866
$350 to share large apart- 
mont wittv single mom. Pri-. 
vale bath. Dock. Gold- 
stream. 474-6987
SIDNEY, blight 1-bodroom. 
Private, Non-smoking, no 
pots. $500 Inclusive. 655- 
1407





  parking, 
a lo Juno 1st, $950/
SPACIOUS 2-bedioom 
sullo. $800 inclusive. Laun­
dry. Non-smoking, no pots, 
8B1-B609
2 ECONO Rooms. Tillicum/ 
Burnside area, $205/oach or 
$480/bolh. 727-3671
2-LEVEL, 2-bBdroom condo 
In Victoria. Furnished, 
lOOOsq, ft., Avallablo now. 
Rent negotiable. 403-489- 
4871.
NEW Luxury Lake Front 
Townhouse on, OK Lake in 
Vernon, B.C. $257,500. 
(GST Rebate to purchaser), 
0% Mortgage lor one year. 
Over 1730sq.fl, Finished liv­
ing area, plus double garage 
includes your own 36 ft. 
dock In private marina, For 
full info on this unit phono 
Paul @ 2,50-545-8123,250- 






100'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
FLORENCE Lake. Immac­
ulate 3-bedroom, 2'bath 2- 
levol family homo. Many fea­
tures. Quiet, stops to lake. 
$189,900,474-7267
1992 3-BEDROOM. 2-bmh, 
unique design rancher, cul- 
de-sac, $245,000. Owner 
474-5470,





SIDNEY- 2-bodroom sullo, 
large sundeck, privale en­
trance, appliances, loundry 
facilities Included. $800, No 
pots. Ask for Chris, GSS- 
1666 or 656-9944
OOLESKINE 3-bodtoom 
upper, lireplaco, dock, non- 
omoking. $800. Vacnnt Ref- 
()ron£eB. V250-746^151
CO L WOO D ~3- Bed room'. 
Near schools, $900+ Non­
smoking, no pots. 470-6484
SPECTACUUR •* Colwood 
view homo, 3100sq, ft. 
$1600/month, 1-604-074- 
0988
2 ROOMMATES 2 share 
largo 3-bedroom house, 
Mlllstream area. All utilitlas, 
laundry Included, Pola'IlghI 
smokers ok. Furniture? 391- 
1874
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY- 2 
bedroom upper unit, 1- 
bathroom, frldop, stove, 
washor/dryor, $500, No 
pots, non-smoking,
TANNER Ridge 2-bodroom, 
non-smoking, no pots. In- 
eludes utllltios. Juno 1st. 
$775,652-2696
AVAILABLE nowl Central 
Saanich. Furnished, laun­
dry, cable. $375 inclusive. 
644-1726.
ESQUIMALT- 2-bodroom + 
den. Heat & hoi water 
Included, Available 
Imrnoriiatoly, $795,
MOBILE Homo Discounlod 
$30,000 to $29,999. 55+ 
Park. Double Wide, Fur­
nished, 1250r.q,li. Solarium. 
Wrrodnfovt) Wotwl floorc. 2- 
Snths. Surrounded by 150' 
Fir Troos on Mountain SIdo 
above Lake. Hiking Trails $ 
Wildlife. To View. 474-6049.
BC Homesollors Network 
Inc, offers Real Estate mar­
keting packages from $99. 
Toll Free: 1-80B-24B-5581, 
Buying or selling, chock our 
silo
www.bchomosollors.com
GOLDSTREAM, Beautiful 3- 




docoralod. $211,900, Own- 
or, 478-4054
LANGFORD llOOsq.fl 3- 
Bodrooms, big bright kitch­
en, liardwood floors, 15x30 
garage, level and fenced. 
$167,500. By owner, 470- 
5878
COLWOOD Rancher, cozy 
3-bodroom, woodstove, 
hardwood floors. Largo 
workshop/garage. Fenced 
yriid, .$£69,000, 391-9.560
DUPL>: x''ij‘on^d T25"aore 





100'S of private homos for 




PAINT Atty Car $590. Froo 


























Paiming” 478-0501 7 days 
weak, 812-8360 24 hour.
4 NEW Tlie* on rim«+ 
spare, 15", Dodge Ply­
mouth. $350,380-1078
2,8 CARBORATED VO, 
$300 obo, 478-2502 ■
AUTOMATIC IrnnsmiB. 
ilone, $09-$'190,382-S277
DISCOUNT Tlrw. Now and
used flies and Buto fopalrs, sp,ap Car, Truck,
£rr.rs,2
es from $2EM,)8.391-4001 fhOd.j|#,;744-7t0a,







WANTED parts for 1070 
Chryaliir NawYorkor, 382- 
Utf
A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door, Mobile auto re- 
pairs, work ounrantood, 



































CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV 
Joints, Front End/Suspen- 
sion Work. 474-6494
GENERAL Automative Re­
pair. S25/hour, parts at cost. 
479-5036
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel, 
air. cruise, standard, 
75.000kms. Good condition 
inside/out. $15,999. 472- 
0613.
HONDA/Toyota Specialist. 
Tune-ups. Brakes. Timing 
Belts. Clutches. Certified. 
361-8888.
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com­
plete computerized diag­
nostic service. Reasonable 
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931, 881-2400.
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58.000KM. $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings.
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed, 4-door, black with 
tinted windows. Extras. Ask­
ing $9,500 obo, or trade lor 
7-passenger+ van 472-6299
1991 CHRYSLER Dynasty 
Le, 4-door, power locks & 
windows, cruise, air, new 
tires, asking $9500. Call 
391-1791.
1989 TOPAZ. White/red, A- 
1 condition, new: muffler, al­
ternator & safety inspected. 
15l,000kms, air condition­
ing, stereo, good tires. 
$3500, 544-0629.
1987 BUICK Regal Turbo T- 1986 MERCURY Gr^and 
Type, black, posi, mechani- Marquis LS Model, z-ooor, 
cally same as Grand Na- loaded - all thejjptions. Only
tiorial, 61,000 miles, all 
records, show winner, 
$14,900. 652-3992
83,000/miles. Sharp looking 
car! $3995. 361-3400
D9436
1984 FORD Escort. 4-door. 
New brakes, exhaust, rad, 
battery & alternator, gasket 
Si seals. Great for student! 
$600 obo, 477-7308.
1989 Z24, auto, air, lilt, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
48,000kms, under v/arranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi­
tion, $12,000. 384-6738
RICK Hogg- VW Nut. Li­
censed mechanic. S44/hour. 
Used VW parts also. 478- 
4970
1994 HONDA Accord EX. 
One owner, meticulously 
maintained, 110,000km, 4 
snow tires. Comprehensive 
factory warranty up to 
160,000km. $17,800 472- 
1064
1991 FORD Escort GT. Vi­
per alarm, low kms, excel­
lent condition. Many options 
included. Safetied. $7450 
obo. Call 381-0521 to in­
quire. 
1988 ACURA Integra. Must 
sell. 5-speed. 2-door hatch­
back, new brakes/tires/muf­
fler, $3900 obo. No reason­
able offer refused. 360- 
2975.
1987 CAMARO V6 auto, 
tinted glass, T-bar roof, am/ 
fm cassette, power win 
dows. Loaded! Female 
owned. $4950. Call Stepha­
nie 658-6051
1986 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon. Clean, maintained 
1 and reliable. $1300 obo. 
474-3943
1984 FORD Granada. $500 
obo, 658-4734.
1982 OLDS Cutlass Su­
preme. 4-door, V-6 auto­
matic, power windows, new: 
front brakes, tires, exhaust 
system. Very good condi­
tion. $1850. 655-4764
1991 NISSAN NX, 
130.000kms, 5-speed, T- 
tops, new tires, battery & ac­
cessories. $9500 obo. 655- 
3334.
1988 BARETTA. 2-door, V-6 
automatic, loaded, low kms., 
silver with grey interior. 
$4700 obo. 391-8602.
1987 CAMRY LE, 4-cylinder 
automatic. 4-door, new tires 
and exhaust, 79.000kms, 
mint' shape. REduced to 
$7700. 744-4076 call after 
6pm.
1986 PONTIAC 6000 De­
luxe. Pristine condition. New 
tires. Low miies. $4500. 
544-0936
1984 GRAND Prix. V8. auto, 
newer tires and exhaust. 
$1200 obo. 642-7670, 642- 
2220
1982 RELIANT Wagon. Au­
tomatic. Good condition. 
Body in good shape! 
180,000kms, $600 obo. 
478-3753.
1988 CHEVROLET Nova. 
4-door hatchback, automat-
VICTORIA Auto Electronics. 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
lie. technician. 381-0769
1994 HONDA Civic SI, sport 
coupe. 5-speed, 2-door, 
AM/FM cassette, 66,000km, 
brand new tires, povifer sun­
roof. $11,800 obo. 381 -0073
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic' ic, power steering/brakes, 
sound, safely inspected, air- am/fm cassette.
1987 CHEVETTE, 5-speed, 
blue, runs well, new muffler, 
2 new tires, 4-cyiinder, 
$1900.544-1846
1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5- 
speed, stereo, power, 
142,000kms. Runs great, 
fuel efficient, very clean. 
$1650.592-1646.
1984 JAGUAR XJ6, excel­
lent running condition, 
$7500 obo. Phone, 360- 
1607
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cylinder, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, new paint. 
$3500. 474-6397.
1986 SUNBIRD. 5-speed, 2- 
door, blue, sunroof. $1000. 
383-5298
1984 NISSAN Maxima. 
Loaded!!; New paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tires. 
AM/FM casette, air condi­
tioning, 361-4241. Best of­
fer/trade boat.
1982 VOLVO 240 Red. 2- 
Door, 5-speed, well main­
tained. Extremely reliable. 
Nice looking. Reduced to 
$1599.479-1963,472-3160.
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
139,000 kms. Superb con­
dition. $12,000. 595-8000
174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2809  -
1725
LOANS
NEW & Used car/truck fi­
nancing. No turn downs! 
Good credit, bad credit, no
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint 
condition. $15,900 obo. 479- 
4859 dr leave message.
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-speed,
98,000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1988 CHEVY Corsica, 5- 
speed. Weli maintained, 
very good condition. Low 
mileage. New clutch. Stereo 
cassette. Reduced to $2495 
obo. 472-3879.
1987 DODGE 6000 Turbo. 
Great Deal $2895. Blue 4- 
door, automatic. Clean, Ex­
cellent running order: Call 
655-0467
1986 TAURUS Wagon, 3.0, 
air conditioning, fully loaded, 
new automatic transmission, 
good condition, $3500 obo. 
744-1148
1984 NISSAN Sentra. 5- 
speed hatchback. Great on 
Gas! Must Sell! Only $495 
or offers?? Mark (home), 
920-0176, pager 389-8583.
1981 AUDI 5000S. 4-door, 
automatic, sunroof, power 
windows/seats, new paint, 
runs great, low kms, $1750 
389-6212.
1981 BUICK Oldsmobile 4- 
door, $750 obo. 391-9939
1994 NISSAN Altima GLE. 
credit, even bankrupt. No Excellent condition, 
one walks away, everyone 53.000Klm, automatic, war- 
drives away! Minimum ranty, leather, cruise, power
$1500 down. Laura 1 -888- 
514-1293
pack, sunroof, CD stereo. 
$18,000 offers. 474-4026.
1990 CAMARO, t-tops, 
power windows, door locks 
and mirrors. V6 automatic, 
CD player, new tires, low 
kms, $6400 obo. 360-9390.
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 new 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 474- 
7946 ,
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 





1994 SPOR'H' Metallic blue 
Cavalier, 2-door. 5-speed, 
spoiler, stereo, 76,000kms. 
Reduced $7200 obo. No 
GST. 360-0251
1990 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4- 
door, 5-speed, air condi­
tioned, tilt, am/fm cassette, 
remote, trunk, 96,000kms, 
$4200,592-2329.
1988 CHRYSLER Daytona. 
Automatic. Power
everything! Near new: tires, 
shocks, brakes. Needs new 
paint. i28,000kms. $3000. 
382-5522 :
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door, 
automatic, A-1 condition, 
nev; tires. Excellent 
transportation! $2450. 
Hurry!! 479-6377
1986 TEMPO, automatic, 
140,000kms, no rust, very 
clean, runs great. New 
head, waterpurnp and C.V’s. 
$1600 obo. 476-7691. Pag­
er; 389-4619. f
1984 PLYMOUTH Cara- 
velle. Good running condi­
tion, new rear tires $600. 
381-2084
1981 CHEV Impala 8 pas­
senger station wagon. Good 
condition. $750 obo. 744- 
2441 .
1984 PONTIAC Sunbird 1981 FAREMONT 255 V8.
1987 HONDA CRX. 1.5L. 5- 
speed, new muffler/clutch, 
low kms, excellent condition 
inside and out. $7500. 388- 
5015 : .
1986: TERCEL Front Wheel 
Drive Wagon. Solid, 
196,000kms, clean, no rust, 
5-speed. Stereo/cassette. 
$3395. Please call 383-3109
Station Wagon 2000, me- good on gas, 4-door, blue & 
chanlcally excellent, $2100. white. No dents. $350 479-
Call after 6pm, 598-4662 5978
1986 TOYOTA Celica. 5- 
speed, stereo, $3995. Call 
381-2421.
1984 RX7 GSL, all options, 
excellent condition, 
137,000kms, new clutch 
and tires, $3000 obo. 595- 
,5345
1981 FIREBIRD. Good con­
dition, mechanically sound. 
$2000 obo. 478-4272
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-speed, ne.w tires.
1994 TOYOTA Tercel. Red, 
2-door, 4-speed,
1990 DODGE Spirit.-Power SatPonal Sedfs.
new brakes, well main: SSjOMkn^.^^L^dition, 
tained, $5200 obo. 656- $8800 obo. 472-6314 
6385 / . / 1994TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6-speed, 265hp, lady 
driven, immaculate. 
$19,900,477-8265: ; :
steering, power brakes. 
New tires, brakes, defroster. 
$3895. 386-9085
: 2 NISSAN Maxima. 1981’s. , 
1 running, 1 to be fixed or 
used for parts. First $500: 
' takes both; 480-5935 ; : -
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky 
Blue, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be vievved in Victoria.
5-passenger. Lots of extras. 
Excellent condition, rhost ar­
eas. Needs head gasket. 
$3000. 655-1580, days.
1987 MERCURY Sable LS. 
3.1itre V-6, good- condition, 
170,000kms, $4000, Call 
477-8906.
1988 DODGE 600 SE, 4-
1987 MERCURY Topaz, 
: maroon, alloy wheels, auto-
1986 VOLVO 240DL sta- 
tionwagon. Standard/over-- 
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest car! 170,000kms, 
Victoria car, records. $9300 
obo. 475-0669
1984 THUNDERBIRD Fila. 
Fully loaded, runs great, cli-
1981 HONDA Prelude, 5- 
speed, power sun-roof, new; 
gaskets, shaved head, 
brakes. Great on Gas! Ask-
mate control, air,'oil change, 8^^'8662,
good tires, new alternator. ^80-2082.
$2500 obo. Rod 478-3544 1981 MERCURY ' Cougar
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 4-door autornatic,
speed standard, 2-door, some rust, clean plush inte- 
very good running condition, oor, just winterized.






1993 5L MUSTANG, lumbar 1990 FORD Taurus, 3V6,: automatic, 196,pOOkms,
ed, excellent condition, 
$3000:595-85781
1988 ESCORT Stationwa-
1981 MONTE Carlow, sun-
no rust. $2200 obo. 5jtion.-Large car safety; 1984 TOYOTA Camry. 5- 
Looks good. Power win- speed, 160,000kms. Good
- 1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re-; dows etc. $2000.‘Peter 361r condition. $1200 obo. Phone ^ M4-1726 morn-






9-7 GRAND AM $16,900” 
96 GRAND PRIX $15,900” 







• 2 Drs, • 4 Drs, •Automatics 
15 to choose from 
Sidney & Victoria
*7,900 frm 
WILL TAKE GOOD TRADES
Asking$2560. 383-9507ll’ g5R-4;:=yl'dd^^:^^. tfans:with 40,000km: war-,‘i985 BUICK Century, 4- 1984: VOLKSWAGON GTi 
'fas, must see. First $9,500 - „„^ 1 To.oookms. uood shape. „ Excellent condition in/; door sedan, automatic, 2.8L
mgs.
takes. 478-5084: : 1990 HONDA Accorddn: $2500 or trade for small
mint condition. 4-door tamily fpick^ip jn good mnnihg boirK very ulean. $1900dbq. Call
dition. Desperate to sell! 
$7800 obo, 592-7528.
..... .1981 OLDSMOBILE 98; 2-new tr^smission, stewing r ^ ,
_ box. Recent upgrades. .Tprv r — ' -----
condition. Great for young Newspeed Cam,:2” exhaust.' 
family! $1000.744-5098 Runs well; Priced to sejl! 4/4
1993,CAVALIER'Z-24, 5- car with 5-speed, cruise and dition 727-0795 _______ ^__ -_____________
speed, low kms, great con- ,ii, steering 120.000kms. ^ 1987 OMNI 5-speed, no ________________________  ^
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 1988 FORD t empo. 5- rust.dood condition. Locally 1986 CAMARO V-6,: 5- $2300. 656-6351. 
0273 driven, weir maintained: speed, 110.000 miles. Ex-:
1993 CHEVROLET Lumina, T99inEfiX7SifiilirQ?Sim |bfi; $219^X 39^1319^
4-door,white, 6-cylinder 
70,000kms, air conditioning: 
Excellent condition. Like 
new. $10,500 obo. Phone 
475-1325 after 5pm,
1990 JETTA, metallic green, 
97.000kms, power/tilt steer­
ing, new muffler, excellent 
condition, $9900 obo, 656-
...3069.:':
1988 FORD Taurus, auto- 1987 PLYMOUTH Turismo, 4-cylinder.
1981 PLYMOUTH Garavelle. 
^ -r I Station wagon. 2nd-engine, 
1984 VOLKSWAGON G.T.I. 65,000 miles. Rew trans- 
• - ... N6W brskGS, clutch, DGsr* miction Manx/ nGw/DGrts.
£>tcelelnt running condition.
See. $4500 obo 995-2929. lent condition; in/out. $3400. $1000‘ 479-3934.;c ;
mafic, igb.OOOkms, air-con- 9'®^- good' conditron"'Re:; obo. Must Sell! 592-6949.
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion inside and out. 
ni.OOOkms. New tires, 
$9000 obo. 474-3297
1990 MAZDA Miata. Alarm, 
AM/FM cassette, now tiros; 
excellent condition, $10,500. 
Call 595-0424.
dihoning, power-steering, .aio,s'£2850 474-5694 AM/FM Cassette, in good ceipts, 4/4 5ba4
condition $2100 472-0811, 1987 PONTIAC Bonneville.
1993 GEO Metro. Non­
smoking, lady driven. Save 
thousands on gasi Still on 
warranty! $5000 obo. 474- 
3048
1990 MAZDA RX7. While, 
5-speed, air, power steer­
ing, power brakes, am/lm/ 
;d. Only 104,000kms.
1988 HONDA Civic, 4-door 
automatic, excellent condi­
tion, lU.OOOkms, light blue, 
power windows, well main­
tained, asking $8190. Phone 
478-5767.
trum, 5-speed 4-cyIinder, 
lots of nevv parts, good on 
gas, nice condition. $1850 
firm 478-4505.Power brakes/windows/ 
steering. Excellent ruuner, „
very clean, $3500 obo. 1985 COUGAR. Recent en- 
Evenings: 382-4884, Days; gihe 
386-6701, ask tor Bill.
with warrantee. New 
brakes, tires, starter. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000.391-0676
1981 PONTIAC Lemans 
1984 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. :stationwagon. Reige, auto- 
4-door. 5-speed, red,: CD matic, 4-door. Really good 
player, tinted windows, tires. In good shape, well 
Clean, reliable student car, maintained. Clean. :$1900- 
Must Sell! $1300 obo, Eric, obo. 478-1117 , V
213-6946._____ 1981 REGAL 2-door Silvers.
1984 Z28, excellent condj- blue, Landau top; Rebuilt
$11,400. 383-0383
1993 HONDA Civic. 5- 
spbed, excellent condition, 
keyless entry, alarm, sun­
roof, $9000 obo, 592-8588.
1990 MUST Sell, Lumina 
Euro. Brand now tires, fully 
loaded. Automatic, 
98,000kms, Sell for $6900 
obo or trade tor van, 472- 
1532
1988 IZUZU 1-Mark. 
158,000kms, 5-speed stan­
dard, 4-door, silver. Excel­
lent conditionl. $2500. Call 
Neil, 479-4543.
1987 RARE Volks, pick-up/ 
crew cab, Sunroof, clean, nrinr-r
multi-use, Alpine stereo, '9°^ DODGt 
seats 5, in good condition,
$9000 obo, 598-8104.
1997 HONDA Civic CX. 5- 
speed, red, 2-door, tinted 
windows, CD player. Take 






1997 HONDA Civic, 5- 
speed, black. Save $5000 
on lease takeover ($199/ 
monthly), Gsa-B'l30,
Coupe, !)600kms, 6yr/ 
100,000kms oxinnrtnd war­
ranty. Leather, CD, sunroof, 
keyless entry, trip computer, 
$29,000 obo, 250-753-7424
iliminaT Rrliy 
loaded. Many oxliusi. 
$10,900. SIOOO's loss ihon 
Iho tloulof. No GSTTWar- 
fnnlylell,4?8-7G01.
1990 PLYWUTlTNobn ex' 
2'docsr, rod, 5-spcod, spoil­
er, atn/lm casHolio Bioieo, 
SmokoHroo, 47.000krns, 
under warranly, $11,500 
obo, 844-4080, 361-6203,
:: liaJpONTIAC Suniito con- 
vertihlo. tiiQCk, 5-6pe(Kl, 
loaded, Buy or asBumo
tmiso, iiirciuglioJCV/artanly. S'OifiOO, 47o-. oxcelleni cc 
Oranci AtiV 2
1993 MUSTANG LX Con­
vertible, 26,700kms, war­
ranty, automallc, loaded, 
mint condition, while/red in­
terior, 2 oxiro new winter 
tires, $14,500 lirm. 477-
1905_____ _ __
1993 NISSAN SonTrrclas: 
sic, 4-door, power brakes/ 
stooring, cassotto, 
89,OOOkms, Asking $7500 
obo. Phono Ed 652-5946
TogrPONTIAC Sij'nbf 
5-B(J00d, 2-door, 34,000 
kms Excellent conditioci. 
$8500, 480-7748
datd, 2-cloor, tSO.OOOkrns, 
All focelpis. Good shape. 
Below list price. $6500. 
Phono 391-0805.
Tora'wHi'ri'GEO Motrb; 
door, fefipood. Now liroii & 
oxhauat, Well maintained. 
Must ROlll $5495 obo, 381- 
5100.,
1992 '■ C AV ALi'i ri" 'KdiboL 
sloroo, nulo, 74,1100 kina, 1- 
owner. $7800. 688-2027
Boa'CHEV 'cbrScnr'aUh 
lia.O cylindof, air condltMv 
Ing, 1 iti.OOOkiTiB,
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Aulomalio, 2-door, white, 
loaded. Mint conditionl 
$6,000 obo. 995-2219
1988 MERCURY Sable GS. 
4-door. Rebuilt transmission 
under warranly, power op­
tions, $3800.652-6852,
1987 SUZUKI Forsa Turbo, 
5-speed. New exhaust, 
tiros, recent tune-up. $1890. 
370-2633
Lancer, 4- 
door hatchback, blue, auto­
matic, 142,000km5'. Priced 
to solll $1400 obo. Phono 
658-6769.
lion, 150,OOOkms, VB, 305, 350 transmission,'Factory 
5-speed, t-tops, tilt steering, mags. New snow tires, 
great interior. Lady driven, $1600 obo, 727-6029. 
$4800 obo. 474-7431 1981 RX-7. 3"disc in dash 
1983 240DL Volvo, new CD, custom amp rack, tint, 
front tires, brakes year old, fog, sunroof, alarm, excel-
1989 CHEVY Cavalier, 2- 
door, 5-speod, Runs well. 
Must Sell! $3250, 478-5120.
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sta­
tion wagon, 115,OOOkms, 
oxcellenl condition. $2200. 
598-1960,812-6743.
1989 COUGAR LS, fully 
loaded, extra cloan, excel­
lent condition, cast alumi­
num wheels, $1300 cellular, 
$9,000, 474-3056.
1989 DAYTONA. Mint Inlo- 
rior, sunroof, laclory mags, 
now biiikott, now litos. Must 
sell $4350 obo, 3B2-6914,
1989™ E AGLi’ModnlTfanrT 
door Quiomatic, now trans­
mission, oxhaitsl and mut- 
tler. Excolloni condition. 
$3600..480-0447 '
rjloor, grfty, 188,OOOkms, 
now oxhausi, windshield, 
brakes, bnltory. Excollorrt 
condition $2900 obo. <179- 
■1466 :■ ' . .
1988 MUSTANG LX. 5- 
spood. Sludoni Sacrificol 
Well maintained. Lady driv­
en. 87,OOOmllos, Now tires. 
Tapcdcck. Groat llrsl car! 
$3500 obo, 479-.5301.1 _
ma. Excolloni condilion, 2- 
door halchback, S-apeed, -V 
cylinder, red oxiorior, grey 
cloth interior, Satoly 
chookod. 130,OOOkms. 
$2600 727-6977
1988 'PLYMOUTH 4^^^ 
Rollont Automatic, 4-cyiin- 
dor, new tiros & rnulflor. 
$1900 or trcido lor truck. 
Phono 304-4093.
f00B'PONTl‘AC"G"tand'"'Aim 
9.3,OOOkms, 5-Bpood, 4-cvl- 
Indor. 2-dooti blue, till sloor'
1987 TAURUS L. Excellent 
condilion. automatic, 4-door, 
4-cylindor air-conditioning, 
power brakes/stoerin'g, CD 
player, now transmission. 
Drives ExcollontI $1900, 
216-1488
1985 FORD Tempo. Grey, 
4-door, 5-speed, Air cared. 
Power stocring/brakos, air. 
$1400 obo. 475-2510
car to be sold as is, excel- lent mechanical condilion. 
lent tor parts $800 474- $1995. 391-9523, Cell; 213-
1630. 2709
1986 CELICA GTS. 2-door 
coupo, standard, power 
ovorylhing, cruise control, 
tilt stooring. new clinch. 478- 
3113 Work# 381-7011 
(C^alg) $3500,
Toro'clTnYsTfR'5Th 
318 auto, 09,OOOkms, blue, 
air conditioning, power wln- 
dows/brnkos, Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo, 384-3862
1983 CHEV Celebrity, Good 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door, air, stereo. Must selll 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
1983 CHEVROLET "Corob- 
rity, V-6 automallc, 4-door,
______ brown, 4-spoakor stereo, re-
1965 NISSAN Pulsar NX, 4- pairs completed, good rub- 
cylinder, 5-speod, lilt steer- bor 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
ing, now exhaust system, 370-6051
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition, Motivated to sell; Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351. .
1981 SKYLARK...Cheap 
Wheels! Cloan, good family 
car, As is $600 obo. 476- 
4172
1981 TOYOTA Corolla. 4- 
door sedan, 4-8peod. RWD, 
blue, trailer hitch, runs groat, 
Extorior/lnlorior in excellent 
shape. $1600.obo, 474- 
7410.
IransmlEslon, clutch. $3100. 
Phono Collff 213-6561 .
1985 RX7, low kms, great 
condilion, CD player, sun­
roof, tin, '.port tiros. $4000 
obO,744-6033, 592-1009,
1980 Cloru, blue, 4-dooi, 
power windows, power 
brakes, power stooring, air, 
Excellent condition, $1800, 
020-8078, .
ToWfORO AoroauTrOOBu: 







1909 MAZDA MXO, 2-door, 
5-iipood, 187,OOOkms, orro 
owner, now ilrtis/brakes/ 
ctulch. Good, running .ordnr, 
Tbd $3900 obo, 692-7741
Ing, now: allornnler, hatlorv," $380O pbo. Phono 363 
muKlot A lallpipo, $4600, 0314,
391-1095,';
1CIDI) SUDARU 4k4 Wftgorj, 
fj-spiiod, aim'lrn cassolio, 




door, o-spoocS, 3yfT» wai- dance. Aulomatir., Bii-con 
■ ' 3. CD ...... .
•iVirV ■■
ranty fomtiinlno player, dilloning, 4-d()or, aqua bluo, 
excellent condition, $l4,()go, 63,000kmii, nm/im cassotlo, 
995“327(f ■ new tiros, well maintained,
To'OS' HOfTDA' civic 'a'l:'i-". obo, 020-0353, ■ r,
door: coupe,jj5-.Bpoed, load- tgoa PONTIAC Grand Ami, 
ed, one owner, warranly,. Cvepood, 2-dbor, 4.cylin(tor, 
Excolloni condition.' 124,OOOkrnfi, $6000, Cuii 
$16,000,301-7973 4‘74.«262. '
1900 MUSTANG. 4-cvlin- 
dor. 6-Rpood, 200,OOOkms, 
blower window/locks, air. toofl TOPAZ. 190.000KM 
Runs gtent. mochnnicftily runs well, nuodr, some body 
sound Qro,*i1 commuter car. : work, now brakes, muttlof,
1900 HONDA CRX. 6- 
spisod, low kms. good 
tjhapo. RodiKieU Irom 
$6200. now
19B5 SENTRA, 5-door wag­
on, aulomatlc, very cloan, 
Spent over $2000 in Inst 4 
monlha. Asking $3600, 
Frank, 370-7537. _
Tm'OUICK"cp'nTuty LTD.', 
Irom Cnillornla. Automatic, 
4-door, power-windows, till, 
air. Rollablo V6 3 0 litre. 
$1100 obo. 472-3147.
'i 0O4l5HRYSiilR‘'furboTm 
8or, Auto, power stooring/ 
'.brakes, nil, rnochnnlcally 





Till, Cruiso, Bllvof-blut), 
$9500, 302-0-141
Tffi9'Tv\uiTLisu"i^Trfiii"A
crulso. Woll mninininod. 
Asking $3500, 3«2-11«5.
wsiioi pump, $900 obo 642'- 
7610,
nu .1984 DODGE Law Dlack,
............. $4jOO. Phono a.cpood, luel jnjociod, now-
652.0119, or stooilng-bfiiiKOS, $1500
T060'HYljNOAi'''Stoii'nr,'.4:;' obi). 474-1390, '
door, 5-itpOBd, sunrool, igoi neRO, VO, T-fipoed,
Now; sinrior, Inmsminslon, ipw prolllo shocks and tiros,
clutch. $1000 obd. Good ai| now oloctricnl, batlory,  ----- .......i....-,— ----------- r-iou, #.juuu u
condilion;.477-7060 : linos, hrakos. Voiy (nsl. Call 1902 CELICA, O-spood, lo- ak/dirt biko
1983 MAZDA GLC, 4-door 
Sedan, white, doluxo toa- 
turos, 106,434km8, doalor 
serviced, $1800, 385-7969
1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruisor, 
one owner, V6, 
172,000kms, excolloni con­
dition, power ovorylhing, 
Now tiros ft brakes. $2575 
obo, 474-2440
door Coupo, Air condilion- 
ing, power w'lndowB/mirroro 
A sunroof, S-spood, $1600. 
363-3013
T9Q3"sUBAnur Glial'cbii: 
dlllon, Musi Soo! Roducod 
to $1800 obo, 363-6140
'Tons TOYoTA'SuprnTluiiy 
londod, now paint, alarm,: 
linlod windows, $9500 firm. 
Pngor; 005-fl873,
1M2 Dk4W'3S)l. OrttooiT 5: 
Speed, sunroof, now palm, 
in oxfiollont running condl 
lion. Good llrms, $30fi 
605-4929
1981 TRANS-AM 305, now 
tires, robulll carb, lady driv­
en, 66,OOOkms, oxcnllent 





1981 VOLVO DL Station 
wagon, High kms, vo  
carefully maintained, re 
able. Good brakes, tiros and 
uxhaust, $1700. 474-6876
1961 K-28, 1 iomalo owner, 
Excolloni running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded, 2 winter 
tiros, Totally robuill, Sacrl- 
lice at $3300 obo. 386-2006.
R(viirar$T250 
obo or irndo. Call Kolth 066- 
2823, : . ' '
117,000k, now biakoB, one 
owner. $2,40JM77-nB1£:
TM6’"RivTERA,‘'$2~0'00, obo 
or trade lor T-pastiongor 
van, 474-5005. _
T 979 B.b'CAFWrpowift^^ 
dows/brakoB/Kteorlnig, lilt, 
lowered. Mags, Sunioot.
1988 WHITE CarJillac, EU|»r 
stretch limousine, now en- 
jino, noy/ iJplielBiery, TV
1086 HYUNDAI Pony. 4-: 
door aulomalio, 1 -owner, 
«m/lm radio, 60,OOOkms,
cent brakos/llioii, 6038.
R d, $3000 obo. Trade ktiy 
Colin, 474.
n ri .......
VCR, tiidroos, oxcollont new: bnilery. noal covorn; 
condilion. Trades accepled, No ciccIciontB. $1700 obo. 
$15,000; 544-4862' 477-3570 : ...
nnytimo 36V2014 or 727- ...........
ftl*?.?...?*?.?.'.;.,,..;,,,:., , door. V-8, power ovorylhing,
1004 FIREDIRO V6, 5- 1082 FIREBIRD, VO 1- dual exhuuKi, pood body, 
iipeod, T-lop, $925 obo. speed, now Irans/clulch, runs good, Coolcar! $3300 
470-2502 $1100 obo. 470-7996 obo, &2-6637,
T:






1988 DODGE Caravan. 4- 
cylinder, standard, 5 pas­
senger, new battery and 
tires. Recent car clinic diag­
nostic results available. 
$3500, 385-7974.
1988 FORD Diesel, one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,OOOkms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
■ steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1988 MAZDA B2600 Pick- 
up, extended cab, matching 
canopy, 5-speed, runs well, 
$5900 obo. 652-7809
1988 VOYAGER, extended 
7-passenger, V6, automatic. 
$3500 obo. A Clean, safe 
family vehicle! 380-0825
1987 BRONCO II XLT. Ex- 
cellent condition, fully load­
ed, 167,OOOkms, recent 
trans, tires, rims. Much 
more! $5900 obo. 652-4180 
evenings. 
1987 DODGE Carayan. 4- 
cylinder, 5-passenger, new 
brakes, new tires. Excellent 






1981 GMC 1-ton on pro­
pane with 8x10 dump box. 
Good condition. S7500.744- 
1512 :
1980 GMC Heavy Half, 3rd 
owner, 154,000kms. extras, 
all reciepts, solid condition. 
Needs paint. $3500 firm. 
995-8554
1 o'sd VOLKStWAGON Van-
agon, Getaway raised-roof 
conversion, numerous op­
tions and accessories in­
cluded. Local island vehicle. 
Call Quinn, $8888 hurry! 
995-8609 
1980 VW California Camp­





1983 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydraulic 
brakes, turbo diesel, 235hp, 






10’ TRAVEL Trailer, fully 
equipped, furnace, sink,; 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1500 
obo. 652-2351.
1975 18’ SKYLARK Trailer. 
Furnace, fridge/stove, toilet! 
$3800.727-0167 
1981 HOLIDAIRE, 18’ trail­







1972 FORD High-top 
Camper Van. Sleeps 4. 




on the internet. Picture and 
25 words 30 days $15, 90 
3-way (ridge, roof rack, new days $30. By land or sea 











1976 CAMPER Van moto- 
rhome with overhead, dual 
tanks, factory tint windows, 
new batteries, bike rack, 
roof rack. 920-4017, $2500 
obo, 920-4017.
1976 CHEVY'Travelaire.
23’, cruise, dual air, full bath.
1979 FORD 1-Ton Cube ,
Van, low miles, inspected, large B-way^ fudge,^stove 
Excellent coridition, new 
tires, 14’ box, ramp, V8, au­
tomatic, power-steering/ 
brakes, $5400 obo. 995- 
1929
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and interior restora-
oven, awning,. Must sell. 
Asking $4200. 727-3330
1984 AMERIGO Truck 
Camper CAV fridge, stove, 
oven, washroom/shower, 
pop-out back bedroom, 
$5800 obo, 474-2427.
1994 FLAGSTAFF tent trail­
er, immaculate, sleeps 6, 3- 
tion,” all new brakes/shocks/ way fridge, stove, furnace, 
etc. $10,500. 216-5765. : queen bed, screened awn-
,1978 FORD 3/4 ton van. Ex- '”9- 
ditiorv"^ Receipts for recent colient running condition, re- 1995 TERRY 24’ double bed 
work done, $3500 obo. 385- built. New tires/battery/start- model, sleeps-7, full awning 
8096 er. Dual-tanks. Large seats, and stabilizer jacks. Excel-
-----—:r New paint. $2700. 474-7396 lent condition. $13,500.391-
1986 DODGE Caravan, r- ------- L---------- --------------------- 1703
1987 GMC S15, 5-speed, 
canopy, stereo, good con-
passenger, 4-cylinder,’air 1978 FORD F250. Great 
conditioning, power steer- work truck, needs minor re- 25 
ing/brakes, automatic, pairs. $950 obo. 655-1449 
$3395. 478-9852, leave .(977 DODGE Tradesman 
message. 200. Runs good. New
WILDERNESS 5th 
Wheel. Air-conditioning, 
gas/electric heat, new awn­
ing and much more. $8900, 
652-8092. ;
8’ SECURITY Traveller
l976GMCCIass-C. 22’, full 
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator, 
new furnace, 50,000 miles+. 
sleeps-6. $9400 obo, 478- 
2388. 
1976 WINNEBAGO Class 
A, low mileage. $12,500. 
478-1686
1975 20’ TRIPLE-E Dodge, 
Class-C. Good condition. 
59,000 miies, propane, 3- 
way fridge, sleeps-6. Road 
Ready! $6900 obo. Call 592- 
4996.
1975 ITASCA 23’ Class C, 
350 automatic transmission, 
new upholstery, flooring & 
awning, sleeps-6, asking 
$6000,477-1820.
1974 CLASS A Winnebago - 
Motor Home 24’ air-condi­
tioning,' generator, fridge, 
stove, microwave, shower, 
sleeps-6. Good condition 
$7500 obo 474-4918.
1973 CLASS A Bright, 
roomy, immaculate, recently 
remodeled home on wheels. 
New water line, pump, tires. 
Propane. Must see. 386- 
3245
11’ FIBERGLASS Sailboat 
complete with Main and Jib. 
Has a pram bow. 4.5’ beam, 
all in good condition. $975. 
474-1687
12’ SAILING Dinghy. 
Locked central bench box 
stows rig & oars. Planes 
under sail or outboard. Sell- 
draining. 656-3478
TT'iT^'IhOURSTON. Evin-
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accessories. Runs 
great! $2350, 656-7662
14’ METZELER Mirage in­
flatable. 25hp Evinrude, 
wheels, seats, paddles. Ex­
cellent condition. $2000 firm, 
382-1448 evenings.
ITs' COBRA. Re^buTlTmo^ 
tor & trailer. In great shape. 
$4000,474-3659.
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
——------------------- - $2000 obo. 727-2529.
19' MOTORHOME, sleeps- 15' SKOOCUM. Lapstraked 
4. Book early. $400/week fiberglass, heavy construc- 
plus 10 cents/kms. 17' tent tion. Very safe and stable, 
trailer. $250/week. Non- $1000.658-1385




1962 schoolbus. Rebuilt 
propane engine, registered 
recreational vehicle, wood­
stove, 3-way stove/fridge/ 






1986 DODGE Van. Auto- brakes and exhaust. Good
matic, power steering/ tires. $850 obo. 474-2483 ^ _ Practical sleeos-2
1977 FORD F250 Camper
maculate. 382-2945.
1986 FORD Aero Sta7Van,
V6, Automatic, 7-passenger, 
good mechanically, needs 
TLC; $4000 479-1289. i 7
1^^479^ no aist.;2furhaces/troub!e i9^4b.intemanpnat irawi.;^
■’^2^’ ‘ i:Ya'I'P|ng. 473 . ,460: jirdpane; engine;! trailer, immaculate condi- j!
‘ ^ ■ $21,900 obo. Rose/ 382- tion. Rear bed, large awn- 1
1975 DODGE Van with 
over-top, good ' condition 
ISBOO. 381-2754 ; v ’ ' ^
Special. 460. Power steer- 721-0712 
ing, power brakes. Good 
condition. $2500. 652-2992
1977 GMC 1-ton 10'! Flat-
___________________deck, 350 4-speed, $5500
1986 One-Ton Toyota Pick- including GST. Phone_r- 
up with canopy, one owner, v 250-539-3049,- Fax l-250- 
very!clean7and good 'me-;' 539-3047.';'r{' -i,,'
7 chanical .condition.7656- 7i970 poRD 150 Heavy Half
9937.______________ • Super-cab.'
1985 DODGE Custom 250 
Van, V-8, Air-condit!pning,!4
- Captain Chairs, 152, ‘
- New tires, battery, 
tor, and CD-Player $5000
1984 CHEVY window- van.;
7 Good! condition, low mile­
age. air conditioning, etc.
$6500 obo, 479-0569. 7 !
1984 GMC Sierra Classic- 
Loaded, 305 Automatic, 
heavy half. Black with blue 
interior. Nice truck. $6700 
: obo. 391-8602.
1984 SUZUKI 4x4. Red, 
good condition, extra spare 
parts, new soft top. At only 
$2800, It won't last! 592- 
8996
1984 TOYOTA 5-speod,
130,000km., canopy & tool 
box, long box. Good condi­
tion. $3300obo. 383-2453
i983”>ORD Club Wagon.
Extended body, 8-passen- 
ger. 350 V8, 144,OOOkms,
Captains Chairs, (old-down 
roar bench. Rollable/Clean.
$3200 obo. 652-9339 after 
6pm.
1983 GMC 1/2^ Ion truck, vw Window Van, sink,





17’ TRAILERS, small trail- 




1993 HARLEY Davidson 
1200 Sportster $6500. Call 
382-4888
1992 BMW K75S, ABS, vi­
nyl trunk and bag, 
25,600kms, $9500. 361-
3336.'' '■'■!■
16 1/2’ FIBERGLASS over 
plywood boat, with older 40 
Evinrude and new 9.9 John­
son. Classic looking fishing 
boat/runaround with small 
cabin up front. $1500 obo. 
656-8661
16’ CAMPION. 120hp/6hp 
Evinrudes, galvanized trail­
er, electric downriggers, ski 
package. 7 Excellent condi­
tion. $7000 obo, 598-5992.
16-1/2’ K & C. 50h Merc, hull 
redone, good trailer, excel­
lent for fishing. $2995 obo, 
479-3064.
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo. Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 
condition. $20,000, 656- 
7767.
1978 2r”CHAMPION with
trailer, new manifold, rebuilt 
leg, working excellent $5500 
obo. 383-0870, 920-5226
1978 BA'YLlNER'~Liberty.
21-1/2’, cutty cabin, new 
kicker. VHF, fishfinder, ex­
tras, low hours, mint condi­
tion. $10,500. 721-4746.,
1981 23.5’ BAYLINER Ex­
plorer. Completely redone 
pocket Trawler. Rebuilt Vol­
vo. Alt new interior. Must be 
seen! $19,500. 655-8841
1^4" CALIFORNIA Marine'
Catalina Drag boat, 350 
Chevrolet, Ca'sale V-drive, 
18 Foot. Very Fast! $3500, 
885-8062.
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8'beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
46’ CHRIS Craft 1948. Twin 
diesel, deisel heat, warm/ 
dry, low maintenance. Ily 
bridge. Excellent shape. 
Beautilul! $59,000, 652- 
5021,812-3044.
‘5''2' BERMUDIAN Ketch, seif
sufficienf, excellent live 
aboard, $30,000 obo. Call 
655-6725. _7___
BuIly in Sidney. "Water 
Rat” formerly “Ishbel". 28’ 
classic woden gaff-rigged 
sloop, $8000. Annie, 250- 
653-9636
EXCELLENT condition, 20’ 
Reinell with trailer. I/O 250 
Marine engine 93 hours; 9.9 
Mer.kicker, fishfinder, down- 
riggers, full canvas, fully 
loaded for family, fishing and 
fun. $8,900. 656-6405
FUN! 14’ Laser, pampered 
shape, multi-coloured sail. 
Trailer included. $2350. 
Dana at 598-3161 -
■i8'^2^~FiBERGLASSl^-
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
standup hardtop, '1988 
Johnson 100, low hours, 7.5 




1991 18-1/2’ K. & C. Ther­
moglass, 130hp Yamaha, 
trimtabs, new: canvass,
seatS’ fishfinder/Loran C. Rgg^y to sail or raise. 
Highliner trailer. $6500 obo. $-1390 472-1551.
inar, ic- i MALIBU 16.2, 90 Johnson
199216 MALIBU. 60hp/6hp ggjfjggjjj and trailer. Lake
evenrudes, depth sounder, boat, never in salt. Great 
down riggers, VHF, EZ load- gbape, low usuage. $9500.
er frailer, full cover. New ^70 li-it; '
condition. $10,500. 391- iLrU-lf-T------—------—-
0844 ’ , ■ MALIBU Boat Moving. Li-
1995 POLARIS Jetski 
SLT750. 80hp,! like new. 
less than 30hr. Perfect (or
censed & Insured.7Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
9-1/2’ B-BIGFOOT, 1996, 
thermo windows, solar pan­
el, $22,5007 479-41770; ; 7
1991 KX125. Fast, excellent 
condition, new sprockets,-
O-ring chain, PSl pipe, boy- used Yamaha USHP OB.
,, sen, Kevler seat cover, fishing equipment, ski ropes,_____ _ ____________________________________________
1972 i-TON Chevv Carad $1900 obo. 652-6124 7 skis, biscuit, downriggers, 1997 9.9hp 4-slroke, heavy N. SAANICH Marina. 45’-3S;»W SUZUKI GskSi-ioS: -
MUST Sell,1974 22’Rieneli. 
touting, skiing, tubing, knee! Sleeps 4, galley, head,: fully 
boarding; $5000. 658-6444. loaded: Fresh water 302
90' WELLCRAFT 1991 Ford Mere, 7.5 kicker. 





engine! Good forcamping or ! aS^OOOI^srMuzzy pipe!" ^
cargo. Runs great! $999 Metzeler tires. Sounds CAPE Charles Kayak, quire 652 8577 7 NE’W-1967;Greenwood ca-
obo, great/fast bike! Mahogany & fiberglass erm- 22’ C/VTALINA; 4-sails, gal- 7noe.!16’v wood7& canvass.
! 30’:TEnhV 5th'" '“•' *^“=••1 +r=ilor n.noA ..n in ctnrano SI «narc-. .*1400
maculate, professionally !i339 SUZUKI Katana 750F.
struction, excellent condi- ley,/head, trailer, tuned' up! 
tion; 3 months! old,': $18CW, 7 fnotor. .Excellent condition! 
477-2337!7! $Sidneyi moorage;availabie!:'




19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mot- 
orhome, fantastic condition,
ing; Air-conditioning. Roomy 
live-in. Must Seel $23,900, 
652-7842.
1987! ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start' and reverse.' 
New tires, swing arm bar­
rings and shaft, redone
OCEAN :kayak!7with; all ;7ac-77! 
cessbries;7;$1500, good '
,--------- -------- -------- --------------------- touring boat. 656-1773.
/condition.! $2800 
2544.
obo'"474^ ‘louble trapozo, good saiis!i
obo, 474 r^^to or vehl-5ggra,gbiess;white hulls, and '
cle trade. 477-7655.WitH Storage. ;Musf
1975 GMC 3/4 ton piok-iip, low knis, $17,500.; 656- 1994 30’ Prowler travel trai|- --gg 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro- T762, evenings. 7er. Air conditioning,; micro-
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent ioox ' 94I" wimnfrago wave, awning, sleeps-6. 19B5_^ YAMAHA FZ750 
in box. $2500.812-5176 naS Barely travelled
Bought now in 19971 screen, 4-1 exhaust. Met 
$18,000 obo. 388-4330. zeler tires. Great condition.
Ii.ms. oi.u 17’ 6>-ASTRON^ 8St^ ;24’ ALUM.WorkBoat.Small ;seil;;$2200obo: Todd; 721-
T valws $3400 olroTim 881- J°f’n®o'?' 9®'''ai'2ed:Road-^side^cabin.;Volvo;290Ai50S9233.




1972 CHEVY Short 
Stepside, 454 (500HP), loW' 
ered kit. too much to list, 
asking $13,500 obo, 384- 
7735. v;! !'7 !;7 '
1972 VW Pop-top camper 
van. Excellent condition. 
Very little rust, great deal! 
Moving, must sell, $2700 
obo. 995-2279 leave 
messagel
1972 VW Westfalia. New 
motor and trans, no rust, 
good condition. $3600 obo. 
(55B-1867
1970 CHEVROLET half-ton’
350, four BBL, 4-speod, 
power steering, new tires, 
Numbers match. $2000 obo 
leave message 658-2426.
1994 24’ WINNEBAGO 
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
box tires, tune-up, 115,OOOkms, 
$32,900 obo. 472-2407
PROJECT- Boat: 30’ /Chris / 
Craft.:2 now motors; $5,000 
obo or will trade for rnoto-
1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre oqc ciih»vm.i .m.r
diesel motor home with rear °nytrac^
bed, Onan generator and fi- fog qoq’ Ca/l bbi-1278 for 
berglass sides, 384-4824 $26,000. Call 881-1278 for
I cl.' *ast, oxlras, $2600. Todd, 1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th- 470.843'7.
new mu V.11.U- '’^•5’ CAMPION Custom; 24’CONVERTED Bluminum „„„ __ _______ ____
screen 4-1 exhaust! Met- very good herring skiff, with cabin,, (home. For more mformationBuiccii, ■« i niui oi, .viDi condition, low annual hours, -------- -i.._ «■------------- ------------
1989 90 Evinrude, 9.9 Hon-
leave message. details.
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s 
Coming! New top end, 
40.000kms. looks end runs
1986 TRAVEUIRE. 26 1/2’ 
Fifth wheel, air, awning, 
stereo, shower/bath, hitch. 
Excellent condition. Re- 
duced to, $8,900,361-3227
1980 FRONTIER’Conver-
Sion Van. Automatic, 
50,707kms, sleeps 4, stove, 
3-way (ridge, propane fur­
nace, shower, toilet, tape- 
dock, now batteries, 
$10,750,652-1464.
1992 35' Wildwood Travel 
Trailer. Fully equipped. 
$17,900. For inquiries or
da, Eazy-Load $8250, 477- 
7880,881-4990. !
18 1/2’ DOUBLE Eagle 
hardtop, 302 fresh water 
cooled, Volvo log, VHF, CB,
135hp engine plus 9hp on- 478-7707 
gine reserve! Groat Work orcubaBoatl Offers 475 PROJECT Boat, in/outboard nSpn ^0?" i20hp Mercruiser. Merc sin-),
..-----------------------gle drive leg, 18ft. Grew on
25' REINELL 470 Morcruis- trailer, power not installed, 
er arid leg, GPS, depth $2800 obo!477-0408
?aiflc deal’$1600°'598’ dSth tIndoT Good fishing 
S boat wilh trailer. $8900 obo. June. .$7500.65^-3522
3650,
viewing call Sunny Shores i8'”CORSAiR ! Sloop,
In CrkAt/A UdO© lOf SOCC Olft DiKO. 47J" m/snrAH Aiab Ran/ Marinn
656-8177
0727.Resort In Sooke, 642-5731
Whfer°Mfn°'^conditfon' 1983 GS650L, 40.000kms.
freezer, (urnaco, awning, zzliJ!—----- -—
tow package. Plus extras, 1983 NIGHTHAWK. 430cc. 
$11,000obo.470-4721 ?'.ro3l.®bapol_Mijsl Soil!
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
'18’ HARDTOP’Bellboy on
novr EZ-Load w/ brakes 4 
(lush kit, 60 a lOhp. Stand- 
up carnper back. Top con­
dition. Best a safest fishing
running condition, clean In- 
torior, $1760,727-9343. 
1983 SILVE’RADO Subur­
ban, 9-passengcr. Excellent 
work Iruck. Power window^ 
locks, oli-condllioning, tow­
ing package, 290,OOOkmo, 




age, now transmission, 
good condilion. $3200. 477-
____
'lOtTa vw Wa&tlalla7?ully
enmporizod. woll rnalntalnocl 
throiighout, Rohullt onglno, 
Now transmission, exhaust. 
$7900 obo. 388-0663
„i.u Tqoo TCQQv'T'o.'l^.ie cuth $750 Obo, 36T0996,
i979"23ir' MOTORHOMe! Wheel by Fleetwood 30’ with $l4!500.'^652-3893°*
Sleeps 6, 43,373km, Excel- 1968 F250 Ford truck, super Ltd. $1600.361-9726 ___’
lent condition, $12,000,478- cab, diesel $30,000 478- v982 SUZUKI QN 250, Ex- 1®, u®, 1'
good. $600 obo. 478-1999
1065 IntornoTlonaT 5-ton
Haiveslor Dump needs a 




menced. Many parts. In­
cluding 390 Ford V-8, last 
owner 27 years, $4600 obo,
cdNVERTl¥LE"Cu6torri 
1900 Mazda truck. Mags, 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm, 
Trades, Must see. 727-0137 
or B12-B358
2860 after 3pm. 3261,
1979 DODGE Motor homo, 
Good condilion, spotless, 
now tiros. Plus utility box- 
$5000.995-2032
1978 27'''class'A MoU^ 
rhomo, 454, dual air, nevr 
awning, tipdnlod interior, 
sloops-a, generator, im- 
maculalo condition. Asking 
$1^500 obo. 727-2612
iSyB^'^’ GMC Bondix. Kepi
in very good condilion. 
Sloops S, now lurnaco, good 
tiros, $9900 firm. 478'3100
1986 SLUMBEROUEEN, 
21' 5lh wherjl, 1900 Ford 
FI 50, 2-whool drive supon
collont condition, very cloan, 
easy lo ride. Ideal starter 
bike, $950 obo 389-6047!
1082 T-PASSENGER Van- 501O. 
agon. 4-8pood, now onglnoJl. trnnemtflftlnn Immrtriiilfllft YOU COH fldVOrllSO In
1076 DODGE Momad Class 
22U Unique trim, looks 
PARTING OutI 1974 Ford classy, Roomy/Briotil, Fast Van. Rebuilt C4 stago-Sshm va $^3,000. llay: 05S-0702 
kit Ironny. Ojforn. Rick. 721- Evening; 642-4461
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
cab, options with both, low now pipes, bock tire. Offers 
mlloago, good condilion, or trade lor kayak/dirt bike, 
Sie.oro, e^-0’2m _ Scotl, 474-6838. twqor 389-
1085 voTkswagon __ __________7...
Wostlalia lor solo by original 1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250.
...........................  26,000km8, In groat shape,




anymore! 1080 Hnrioy Dav­
idson low rider, motor re­





col condition. 157,300kms. 
$10,250,474-0595
1979 DODGE MaxFVaa 
way Ifldgo, 4-buffior full 
ovon stove, pump walor, 
lurnaco, Bloopn-4, nuwly up- 
holslored! 99,OOOmllos. 
$7900 obo, 383-5630, 695- 
0453!
cruiser. Noods work. $3800 
obo, 744-2161. _
laTFALBIN 25'"Cai:)ln C'ruis- 
or. Volvo diosol, canvas 
canopy, Toyosot furnace, 
compass, VHF, dopth-llnd- 
or, Bruco anchor, newly 
painted hull. lfrim.n:ulalo, 
$26,000.1-260-743-2092,
i9Y4 2FBAYTlNlR.‘cuddyi 
(rosh 4.3 LX, hoad, dingy, 
now uphoisfory, Boat lotally 
rebuilt. Excolloni condilion. 
$10,500. 656-7767, 666- 
1669,
' T976TY6"'’0AWrNfHr'irh 
board/outboard. 350, Alpha 
1 log, roconi rebuild on log, 




25' WOOD Boat. Mercedes 
diesel powered. Velvet 
drive. Fishing equipped. 
$4000. Call 391-8627.
26’ CEDARSTRIP 5-sailST 
full headroom, enclosed 
head, extensive relit, sound­
er, VHF CB, 4-stroko Hon­
da, otc. Nico livo-aboard. 
$7000 obo. 250-995-0305
26’ WOODEN plank boat, 
Chrysler Crown motor 
(needs ring gear). Has now 
wiring & stainloss fuol tanks. 
$1650 obo. 479-3021 
27’ GRENFELL Design, now 
onglno, VHF depth sounder, 
some cosmetic work re­
quired. Illness forces sale. 
660-6653
2 O' PELAGIC OX -t roil or’, 
laoOhrs, on now Isuzu 
dolsol, all olocironics/hy- 
draullo anchor winch, loo 
much to list. Will consldor 
motor homo in trade, 
$18,500,727-9406 _
20"vic"f ORrAOoyirnor. 327 
T-BIrd onglno rosdy for ro- 
building. Volvo 280 log, full 
gniloy, head, Moving- Must 
Solll First $12,000 lakos os 
Is, 052-5232 , .
forward/neutral/reverso 
transmission, soats-5, cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, 
shaft, parts. $2200. 370- 
1545..;:
RECONDITIONED 1983, 
17.5 Hourston hard-top; sun 
root, 10 hours In rebuilt 140 
Evinrude galvanized tandem 
axle trailer, Full canvas, new 
seats, headlights $6000. 
656-2875
^ILORS ’
Call Boa for all your 
sail and canvas noods. 
Economical solutions.
Froo ostImatOB. 655-6781SC
TANZER 22’, 5 Sails) Honda 
10 Motor. Groat wookondor, 
$6000, 656-9920 _
WELLORAFf Twin kooT. 24’ 
llborgloss boat, mid 70’8, 
super groat for charters or 
scuba diving, now canopy, 
now interior upholstery, twin 
140 Mercury onglnos, 
$14,200 obo, 116 Dallas 
Rond, 383-6777!
1979 VANGUARD Trailer,
17' fully equlppOdi OlOftlfiO Hcmdn i-mim »»«nniwwiM, utMi»nr,r,u»iuinoiiiiiinriur-
brakos. Good shape. Sloops 87,OOOkms. Shalt driven, running-wator, honim. Higlv Ida 1909, All orlglnol Ma- 
6, $4000.474-0803 Excolloni condition. $2400 oul-|»ur 302 Ford, last hull, hogany, toconl haul-out nnd
30’ CHRIS Crall Exproes 
Cruisor, custom built i  Flor--■r 'H>77 DODGE Empross
^-tra s issio . ncu aio -^uu^cam novirnise
in&ldo/oui'jldo ftfJGOD obo/tdach ov©i obo, ............... .................. -.....— ....... .. —, .......w-• r..... ........... .........* ;:! 'iWcHCTTBisrBraio «jo. “»«,
imio as jnir mson on, 1 r,„uui ninnmnlln Fiillv camonr. 382-0778, P III, sasourtiaaesr q,., ri AfiRIC; Yrl.Cnhl1981 FORD Van. Good run­
ning condition, soino rust. 
Groat work van. Now gas­
kets. Now mulfinr. $1100 
obo, 300-2206
VooT'foFID 7-pasisonjor 
Van, 302 VB Aulomatlc, pro- 
nano. now tires and 
brake8..,Much Morel Excol- 
lont condlllonf $3500. Call 
370-7537




; ' : '.VEHICLES /" ''/'
1905 WHITE GMC Van. AH 
shelving already Inslollod. 
$4300,476-1686,
22‘. 47,000 miles. Lola nowl; nulo allc, Fully ca per uum , »!>+uuMniuo«r u-.-. ,,g, clasbiC TrI- nbln 
Rock solid metihanical. Ized. 3-woy Irlogo, slovo, RARE 80 YSR 50, new pia-
BlnopB-6, 3-woy Irldgo/ lurnaco. Now llroii, raised ton and ring lork seals nnd 1977 17.5 DOUQI.fc Eagle on Oak constiuctlon, chrys-
siovo/lurnaco! Noods rtolh- root, awning, oxeollemt con- brakes very clean $1600 hard-lop, Full inBlrumonts, tor crown power, lully:;
dition. $0200 obo. 656-2823 obo ask lor Tim 681-1160. hydraulic steering. 1093 150 equipped, groat lamlly boat,
.DAXiiiHA "'p'lA^p'! aiFflrf- VG;Evinrude. Galvanized, $27,500,1 Call Leu ai 656*
1976 23 WILDEIlNEOa Bin YAMAHA Jpg AB.ItCC iraimr $8500. 472-3884. 3807 allflrHnm
whool, completely noli con- ' scooter, low miioago, pion ylalnod, rodocorated insido, ol storago, no motoicyelo li- 1077 22 EANGStL-R hard- 39' DOUBLE Endor Cedar
largo Irldgo, awning and conso noodod, Excolloni lop wllh.00^o1ocuic start on Oak, diosol onglno,
Iralloi hllCih. $4600. 474- condition,fJorw^ - - ...........................
Ing. W50D,_502;C64G,^ ^
''■{gy'QYO’DODGl''*Emptos8 
dualiuol gas/propaiio, 318 
motor, now brakes, tiros, 
sloeps-6,' slove/IrklQo, fur-, 














“U's tho best way to 
advotllab,'" 
ClaasKied * It’s worth 
talking about,
388-3S35



























1979 FIREBIRD. Black. 4- 
speed, 301 V-8, no rust, 
runs well, $2500. 592-7106
1979 FORD Thunderbird, 
excellent condition, 3 switch 
hydraulics, custom interior, 
phantom top, CD, alarm, low 
profile whitewalls, custom 
hubcaps, new battery, 
61,000 original kilometers, , 
$6500.382-6187
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
5-speed, 108,000KM, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof: windows. Excellent 
condition. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
1968 CAMARO, 327, 4-bar- 
rel, all matching numbers, 
totally mint, $24,000 in res­
toration. $15,000 firm. 652- 
4075. .
1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic, luxury sports se­
dan. Air, leather, sunroof. 
114,000kms. $14,500. 595- 
3578
1977 PORSCHE 924, auto­
matic, black, tinted windows, 
$2995, 384-8097.
1979 GRAND Le Mans. 
Good transportation. $450 
obo. 655-5060
TOPLESS bunny - 1987 
black Volkswagen convert­
ible. New paint, new roof. 
Alarm, leather'interior, CD 
player. Excellent condition.' 
$8900.385-0798 ‘ '
1968 CORVAIR Monza, 2- 
door hard-top, new paint, 
Porsche red, excellent con­
dition, runs great, $2250 
obo; 478-7707
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo, 
5-speed, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli’s. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800,381-0916-
1977 TRIUMPH Spitfire. 
One owner, red, mechani­
cally sound, dual carbs, dual 
exhaust, body rusty, mags. 
View: 127 Michigan. $1300. 
920-4220
1992 PATHFINDER. Red, 
air, CD, automatic, cruise 
control, bush guard, sun­
roof, 4-door, ski rack, ex­
cellent condition, $19,000, 
474-2425.
1985 CHEV Blazer 4x4. Re­
built motoc in 1996.. fully 
loaded. Little rusty but great 
deal. $4000.obo, 475-6885.
i :
1979 LINCOLN Continental, 
Collectors Series, fully load­
ed, immaculate condition, 
65,000 original kms, $7900 
obo. 727-9481
UVIC Student must sell!! 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback,
118,000kms, silver, excel­
lent condition.' Reliable car. 
$3150 obo. 472-3060 ’
1957 ROVER 2200 T.C.. 
automatic, tan interior, ard- 
en exterior, restored, 2.2 li­
tre, fuli maintenance history, 
sun roof, asking $2500,384- 
3694.
1988 GOLF Cabriolet. Azur 
limited edition. Loaded, new
top, 5-speed. Island car.
Mint condition, seeing is 
believing!! $8900 obo. 652- 
5025
1979 MERCURY Monarch. 
Runs. Needs work. $500. 
472-1974. .
VOLKSWAGON Rabbit. Au­
tomatic, one ownercar; sun­
roof, very clean. Must sell. 
$1275 obo. 474-0116. .-
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior, 
3.73 gears, 3500 stall con­
verter. Excellent condition.
1976 CORVETTE. L82. 4- 
speed, 230hp, air-condi­
tioning, T-tops, '73,000miles. 
Many extras-t- original parts 
kept. Well maintained, re­
ceipts, needs exhaust work, 
$9,000,479-5870.
1992 TRACKER 4x4. Red, 
white soft top, lady driven. 
Excellent Condition. $7500 
obo.’642-6626
1985 JEEP Cherokee Pio; 
neer, 4X4,* 5-speed, Bur­
gundy, 4-door, AM/FM Cas-
1993 FORD F250 Super 
Cab, 7.3L deisel, 5-speed, 
148,OOOkms. Asking 
$15,000 will take trade. 881- 
1416
. .1992 AEROSTAR, 5-pas- 
selte, some new parts with . senger. 107,000kms, good 
records, $5500 obo 478- shape, dual fuel, $8,000 
1559. obo. 479-5877
-•',4
1991 TOYOTA Previa 4x4, 
87,OOOkms, full warranty- 
115,000kms. 7-passenger, 
fully loaded, towing pack-
1985 JEEP Cherokee Lare­
do. Rebuilt engine, still 
under warranty. Must sell! 
$2500 obo. 595-8468.
1979 PONTIAC Grand Le 
Mans, automatic, power 
steering/brakes/windows, 
air-conditioning, trailer hitch, 
am/fm cassette. Must sell. 
Leave message, 380-0221.
VW BEETLE,; runs excel­
lent, new paint, bumpers, 
running boards, too much to
1966 PLYMOUTH Belve­
dere II. Original paint, beau­
tiful condition. Little required
for collector plates. 0 miles e-ronn aioon rebuilt 318 motor. Auto- '^^^OO obo, 4/8-
matic, 4-door. $4400. 727- f££z_____ ____ !___ -
3779 ....... 1987 GTA Trans Am. 2-
1974 BUG. New paint, runs 
well, good interior. $2500. 
477-3516
age. excellent condition. Re- 1985 TOYOTA 1/2 ton ex- 
liable small trade consid- (ended cab, 4-cylinder EFE, 
■ automatic, power; steering/
1992 CHEV Scottsdale pick­
up. $395 below clean whole­
sale price. $10,995. 305-Va, 
automatic, cruise, tilt, air, 
82,000/rniles. Must see. 
361-3400 D9436
ered. $19,999 obo. 385-
8851
list. Steal at this price $3250. ■ a a *-, bodiss in good condition.
IQBK ri accir door, black, automatic. Ex-.1965 CLASSIC Bug, new (.gUgnt condition. New sler-
engine, interior. Lowered,
1974 DATSUN 260Z. F40 
spoiler, mags, alarm, CD 
player and much more! 
Great condition. $3800 obo. 
652-0507 or 389-1113
1990 CHEV T10 longbox, 
4.31iler V-6 automatic. Grey, 
canopy, 123,OOOkms. 1- 
Owner. Excellent condition! 
$8000. No Reasonable Of­
fer Refused! 478-7941 
evenings.
brakes, tilt, sun roof, am/fm 
cassette, bucket seats', can­
opy. towing package. 
$5500, 658-2249.
744-3107, Henry. Must see! 388-3762
eo system, ; 95,OOOkms. 
.$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068. ,
I'S
1978 DATSUN 280Z, Blue, 
6-cylinder, fuel injection, 
O.K. body, O.K. mechanical, 





1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posi, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
STICKLERS For Details. 
Auto and marine detailing. 
Free estimates. 475-2345
1962 CADILLAC Sedan De- 
Ville, white with red leather 
interior, 390ci, V8, 4-speed 
automatic, some body dam­





cellent original condition. 
Same owner 20 years. Au­
tomatic. White with white 
leather interior; $18,000. 
656-9540.
1987 MUSTANG GT. Beau­
tiful. S.Olitre Cobra, 60,000 
original kms, immaculate. 
Serious inquiries contact 
Jerry. 389-2887 for price & 
viewing.
1974 MG, red convertible, 
70,000 miles, needs tune- 
up, some rust. $1500 obo. 
642-4750
1987 PONTIAC. Fiero 4-cyl­
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
1974 MGB. Very good con­
dition, Tonneau, SU’s, leath­
er seats, dockable Kenwood 
am/fm casette. Call for price 
& viewing, 479-7268.
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder, 
94,000kms, new brakes & 
tires, automatic, air-condi­
tioning, burgundy exterior/ 
interior, $16,800, 652-6939.
1982 DODGE Ramcharger 
4X4. 360, automatic, air 
conditioning. Excellent in 
snow! Offers on $4500. 383- 
1123 (messages).
1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6. 96,000kms, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes, am/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box, remainder of 
3year or 35,000kms on war­
ranty. $13,900, 413-3968, 
389-0431.
1990 SUZUKI Samarai 4x4 
Black soft top. Excellent
1979 SHARP Looking FI 50; 
XLT. New brakes, rims, 
bearings, axels, universals, 
locking mann hubbs. Too' 
much to list. $5995. 
744-3509
1992 CHEVY Astro Van. 
AWD-ext, 8-passenger, fully 
loaded, roof rack, running 
boards, 115,000kms, 1-1/2 
years left on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920- 
7919.
1973 SPITFIRE Convertible, 
$2500. 478-1686
1977 GRANADA, good con­
dition. New battery, starter. 
$550 obo. 472-2054 ; drK'e, air conditioning, childs
||^j?w SIIS -
1954 CHEVY, Deluxe 2- 
door post, all original, needs 
1993 INTREPID 3.3L, over- work, $1500. 475-1998
1972 TRIUMPH GT6+. red, 
mechanics good, body 
rough, mags. New battery.
1992 CHEVY Astro Vari. 
condition. Great summer SELL/Tradei 19a8~Chero- AWD-ext., 8-passenger, ful- 
vehicle! Asking $6500. 727- kee. Very clean: Looks/runs
great! New rubber, 4litre, 5-speed, worth $8000.-Need -duced $14,500! 920-7919. 




1951 MERCURY Coupe. 
Chopped, Louvers, Early 
Custom. Needs finishing. 
$14,000. (250)567.-5487
exhaust, fuel pump. View: 
midnigqt-green, Tast, 5- ,.,27 Michigan. Reduced! 
speed,;.excellent engine snonr^ non aoon ' 
condition, sunroof, power
mirrors, $4750 obo. Call 1972 VOLKSWAGON. Red. 
479-2581 for lest drive. VW type-111 Squareback
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner, 
grey, auto, V6, sunroof, 
power-steering^rakes. Ex­
cellent condition. $13,900 
obo. 474-6895
1976 FORD Maverick.: 4- 
door sedati, automatic, 
115,000 miles. Good condi- 
; tion. $575,721-2347. V
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500.-1992 FORD Crown Victoria.4-doof sedan. One: owner /ocn'XR-r babt 
car, special factory ordered: ,v*rouiDo/-3^ts/ ,
handling, suspension and 1927 MODEL ;T Ford 
engine options. Magnificent Xoupe. Good Saskatche- 
1976 VOLVO Stalionwagon. :;4.6L OHC-V/8 with dual ex- wan Metal $800. (250)567- 
■ Mechanically i veryi sound.: hausts.:-ABS : with ;,traction 5487
Wagon. Total restoration! 
Must be seen and driven! 
Absolutely beautiful! $8500. 
658-3848
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 4- 
door, ;4-cylindef, 4x4, 5- 
speedr power locks’, win­
dows and roof. One owner. 
370-5016 .
TOW Truck, 70’s style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 
big block, propane, $7500 
obo. 381-2421
1992 DAKOTA 4X4, club 
cab. Standard. $16,600 or 
trade for passenger van of 
equal value. 386-5684.
1985 CORVETTE.
39.000kms, mint condition, 
new 425HP-t-' nitrus engine, 
teak interior, stainless ex- 
haust/roller Healey. 3000 ;
$45,000 invested. $25,000 Replicar with 5.0L Ford V8, ; 





1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5ih Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms, recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352. ":v ■
Lowlmiles lor;agesNevv ;COtitrol,iautoMeyelimg;rear;;;.coke sneakers ' new ckitclv '°P rendition with:arn/fniTires: Reduced,;$2000 bbo:ia.r;.suspens.cm./all; power A"*phone, hard/soft , top;
- SSrSSSXS wS^=SS='!;s5s5TONfScT55^ s.e^ob..:477-^5o:; :;
BriUst^portsoar
good,^ Clean car. $1150. ; 5.j3 '7QQ ^79.;lg00 ; i 5 ; ,; y^yjQQ[_^ggiQ - Great condition. $3200. 478- Parts
1989 BLAZER SlO. White,
4x4,4.3 Litre, V6, automatic, 
loaded, alarm, great stereo,
$9500.721-4238, evenings. „____ _ ______^ 0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed
1989 CHEVY SlO Exterided credit approvals. Trucks, nanner vi t
cab,4x4, automatic. Abso- 4x4’s crew cabs diesels FORD^ Banger XL 1
lutely loaded! Black- sun- sport utilities Repo’s brok- —1985 FIERO GT: V-6. black. :Suspension.and rear end on oof, split rear window, am/ ervle^es Take^f^av- BX;
sunroof, detach. :radio; 6: uustorn frame. Absolutely; fm casette. bedliner, cano- ments. Free delivery. Call v Pit'PT* 652-
1992 GMC Sierra ,SL, 2500 
Series, small V8, automatic, 
extremely nice truck, $9950 
: obo. 655-3444 : :,
py. 361-4241.
ments. Free delivery. 
Lawrence; or-Mike 1-800- 0062
;;1989 FORD: Ranqer. Extra 993-3673. Vancouver 327t ; 199T GM0 SONOMA,;; 
; cab. iowJkms,;4x4, auto- 7752. lOO.OOOkms, 4-cylinder, 5-
-------------------------------------------- -peed, white with graphics.
384-1094;,
; 1975 . BUICK Skylark. New 
brakes. Runs well. Good 
body. $750 firm. 480-1238.
1986 PONTIAC Parisienne 
Brougham. Loaded, excel-, 
lent condition.; $2900. 721 - 
‘-1943
•1975 OLDS Cutlass. Blue, 
mns excellent, good body, 
new brakes, clean interior, 
groat’ stereo. Must sell! 
Moving! $1500, 388"4796 :
1979 BMW 3201, 4-speed, 
grey, low milage, great ■ 
rriiags/engine. $1900 obo. 
727-792r ^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^
1974 MERCURY Cougar 
XR7, air cared, 8.000 origi­
nal miles, power steering, 
power brakes, immaculate 
one owner: $11,500 obo. 
595-1816.
1977 CADILUC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Beautiful car, ex­
cellent condition. Must sell. 
Best offer. 370-5015.
'AUTOCLASSIC 
; COLLECTOR CAR /
; MAY 23-24 ;
Memorial arena,: Victoria 
Up to'80 cars, for sale 
by auction. T; 
Preview;' Saturday 
May 23.4-8pm’. 
Auction: Sunday, May 24. 
Doors open 9am. auction 
starts 10:30am. For 
consignment or bidder info 
call 1-888-883-8853 or 
604-983-2662. D9614.
5915;
1985 PORSCHE 944, Stan- > 
dard, removable surirpof; air 
,: conditioning, leather interior,
, metallic gold. ExceJIent coo-'- 
difion. Poor health forces 
sale. $7200 obo, 474-5213.
New & Used.823Yiewfield 
' ; Craig; 383-5173
;rriatic, V-6,; canopy^ loaded. 
Much' recent work done. 
Great condition! $10,500. 
Offers:'391-0286;: -
Includes Okanogan Camp- "““'T:.-.::-------- -------
er. Must sell, $1350 obo. 1991 Heavy-Duty Chevrolet
SPORT UTILITY
1989 GMC Tracker. 5- 385-7421 
speed, soft-top. Excellent 1993 WINDSTAR. Assume
Step-Van-30, 146.000krhs.:. 
good motbr and Heavy-duty;'; 
transmission, with; 1991 - S’!?)condition. Island driven, lease. 8000krns', ;'$365/
; $5500 obo, 652-1313. , mnnth innliirtinn; tavBS ?n r®®'?
1989 JEEP Wagoneer Ltd. 
Excellent condition. $11,500
onth including taxes, 20 
months left. 474-4554; obo 250-746-0111.;,
1996 MAZDA B3000, V-6. 
1996 JEEP Grand Chero- obo. 382-9316. . SE. Super cab, black, alloy,
keo. factory warranty. Local 1988 FORD F250 4x4, 6-
1990 AEROS’TARWJ./Pas-
senger XLT; (New-li/es, ex­
haust. alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo.
19B5TOYOTA;Supra.S- 
speed, V-6 vyith fuel injec­
tion, Sunroof; air-cpnditioh- Victoria cW. air, electric cylinder, fuel injected 302,5- 5^4,888 obo. Call Ryan at cjean. 478-8014
ing; cruise, d^ble spoiler,,, boors, windows. Immacu- speed, box liner, new paint, 727-2574. _ ,
mag_ wheels^ Great Shapel late. $26,900, 370-1193 or running boards. 135,052 1995 MAZDA B3000, V-6,
pager 368-6275 If 1551 kms, $9500, 381-3265. ‘ SE Supercab, automatic,$5700 obo, 380-7554
1974 MERCURY Comet. 
Automatic, 2-door, white, 





iw.' 1974 PLYMOUTH Fury. 
360, V-8 automatic, power 
steering/brakos, tow pack­
age, 1-ownor, $700 obo, 
595-6749.
1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A 
classici Good shape, run­
ning excellent. $1000 obo, 
655-0066
1975 DODGE Dart, 2-door
BJ'S Hoi Rod Shop Building 
Quality Street Rods. Parts, 
Frames, Engines, Acces­
sories, Suspensions. Res­
torations. At 2216 Nadina 
Avo, N. Houston, B.C., P.O. 
Box 505, Phone/Fax: 1-250- 
B45-7641; (Brian & John 
Lorn bar d i ) 
www.hlway 16.corn/b{
1984 PORSCHE 944. Gold, 
lowered, air, full power op­
tions, sunroof, bra. Good 
condition. Must sell! $6500, 
Steve, 381-4953 ■
1995 'a^DOOR Spo“rt Ex' 13B8_JEEPjChomkee, mo!]nt?28°006KM'$15®500
1984 RX7 GSL, 40.000kms, 
now engine, 5-npeed trans, 
tiros. Liston to message (or 
into: Reduced, must sell 
$3500.381-6050 ’
plorer. Fully loaded, auto- 6-cylinder, 5-speed, 4-door, mounwt 
mafic. 46,000kms, 1 owner, am/fm casette, red, $7200 
dark willow green, warranty .ooP- u44-177o 
remaining, $24,000 obo, 19B8 NISSAN 
386-3400. power evei
1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab, 
automatic fully loaded, lov/ 




tioning. Groat Shapel 
$10,000 obo. 479-7990, 
598-5665.
1995 FORD 150XL. 5- 
speed, new canopy & liner. 
$13,550,478-5120.
1990 AEROSTAR XL 5-pas- 
senger van. New starter, 
brakes, alternator, trans­
mission, tierod ends, 
shocks, muffler, etc. Excel­
lent running condition. 
$4700.727-6777
1990 DODGE Caravan LE. 
7-passenger van. $655 bo-
1988 TOYOTA 4x4. Looks
1995 RANQER XL, 4-Cylin- low clean black book whole- 
der, 5-speed, regular cab, sale. Loaded, all the extrasi 
long box with canopy, Price; $8995. 361-3400 
50,000KM, Sapphire blue, D9436
1974 VOLVO. Noods muf­
fler. $900 obo. 361-9967 or 
384-0949.
1972 CUTLAS Supremo. 
Completely restored, 2- 
door, hard lop $15,000.383- 
1086
CENTURY Toppets Show- 1983 BMW 5280. Automat- 1994 popfD EXPLORER Qood and runs greafl New factory warranty 4999dqdgECaravan, V-6.
c. suiiroof, oruiso, Dower storoo. 3" lift, 32^ BFG hiud Immaculate condition, Lady
black top, excellonl condi- ^ , locks/mirrors, alarm. Alpine mV---------  -------- ' ----- ----- ---------- - .------------------ — ■"ffi'cTi 7?7 CD. (acloiy Alloys, imtnao- seats, JBL CD. excellent
inio. can Larry 727-2641. «cirv\nnh« condition, 1 owner, no acci­
dents, low kms, $21,900,
642-7032.
a , lle t i 
tion. Reduced to $4500 obo, 
920-9794.
1974 Monte Carlo 454. 
84,OOOmil08, rust free, orig­
inal paint, S5500obo. 474- 
5375.
1972 FORD Torino. Good 
running condition. Best of­
fer. 475-6656.
1972 OLDSMOBILE Cut­
lass, 3M modillcd Chov en­
gine, 4-spo0d transmission, 
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255, 
after ef»m.
1973 MGB GT. 60.000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt. Im­
maculate, Original owner, 
meticulous mechanic, 
$8400, 479-7165
EASY Winter restoration 
project. 1969 Mustang 
Grande, 104,000 original 
miles, now transmission, 
now exhaust. $2995. 727- 
7797,
CD, factory Alloys, immac­




$7700 obo. 478- 1994 CHEV S10. Manual 
transmission, 4-cyllndor, like 
new, matctiing canopy, Only 
• ■ I-
1982 JAGUAR XJ6, Runs 
well, very clean, Leather In­
terior, sunmof, power oy_o^-
HOTROD. 52 Studobakor 
pickup. 350 Chov running 
goer. $14,000. obo with 
\iwiur, considciod. No loo- 
klo-loos, 744-2238




1072 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Runs groat', roHoblo, nice 
body. $600, To view please 
call 727-2674
1971 PONTIAC Parlslonno, 
2-door, automatic, 400 cubic 




289 engine, many partn,
Top end overhauled 440, 
block, white interior, black 
vinyl top, Rally hood, slash 
wheels, no rust. Very clean, 
no test pilots, $B5{5o obo. 
995-1332
foTl Mercury Cougar”, 2nd 





Best offer takes, Homo
744-3066 Coll 213 
Pager 413-6074
187,000kms, power wln- 
dows/locks/sunrool. Good 
condition. $1800. View ot 
494 Kor Avo, 380-7890
1994 TRACKER 4x4, only 
55,OOOkms, hard/soft top. 
One owner. Well main­
tained, $12,000 obo, 477- 
4792.
1987 CHEVY V-8,4x4, Must 
Solll Over $4,000 of work ,done on it. Invoices to back- ClInlL. Call
up. AI. $4500 Firm, 474-
driven. 7-pa8sengor. Well 
maintained: Now tires. 
130,OOOkms. $9500. Call 
642-5647
3186.
1903 GMC 4x4 oxtondod 
cab, 6' box, 06,OOOkms, nir, 
never olf the road. Top 
shape! $20,900, 658-1641
1992 3181 BMW Corivoit- 
ibio. 6-epoed, power locks, 
wrr..u. cd ployor, 69,OOOkms,
used daily, no modllicaiions, Navy, Non-smoker. Immac- 
dark groon, $1300, 721 • ul»lo, $2LOOO, 892-4424
iw)2l;oNvIffnDil'''ite-
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- tang OT, white, black loath-
good restoration project,
$r“ ■ ----------[11600 obo, 3I14-0470
door Landau. Rare. Possibly er Interior, B-spoed, air con 




1069 SUPERBEE, 363/727 
ongino, trnns. Paint, stripes, 
Irosh, 14" Road Wheels, 
12,600 firm. No TrKlora 
plfliOBo. 306-4323 leave 
mossago,
T0irBUICK'2-door"l^rd
ori(jinal condition. Collector 
pintOB, Asking $7600. 856 
4504.
lion, rnusl sou, $13,600 obo. 
642-7339,
lop, now: paint, Vinyl, tiroa,
' ........ >a Ci
1070 MUSTANG Fnstbnck. 
351 Cleveland wllti Rarn air, 
Hurst 4-8P00CI, only 47,000 




■ 'W9 vw KARMANN Ghia,
Very good body and mo- -....
1967 VALIAN T. 2-door, chanical condilion, Vimlnla mor tirivon, oxcellenl condi 
needs work, $600 obo. 476- car, $4600 obo, Ask for uon. $i 1,600. 2B0-'/4fl 
1236 ' l**^*^® *** - . 6370,
1991 TRANS AM QTA Fire­
bird. TPI, loaded, air, leather 
inferior, T-Top, 144,OOOkms, 
Must solll $9600 obo. 
^0)743-3883^
luoolRoc'z.'rH.Ts'o's- 
speed, 4<whoel discs, air, 
tilt, cruise, powmr-wlndows, 
locks, non-Effioking, sum-
1980 MAZDA RX7, Excel- 
lonl conditionl Now oxhausi, 
Pirelli ilro^ Pioneer stereo, 
sunroof. Fast and sporty. 
$1600obo, 662-8898 i
TOW'CORVEtfOisO'iiiuT 
fomaiic, T-tops, low mile- 
ago, $4000 invested, ftlTro- 
colpis, $5600 obo, 642-
...
1979 FIAT Spyddr, S-spood, 
black, now paint, good con- 
dition, onglna rebuilt, $4600 
obo. 381-0712
1W","SAAF9FTuibror4"- 
spoed, halchback, clean In- 
sidoyout, rust Ireo, 
ivs.OOOkms, Bteioo, spoity, 
Inca v/hoels, sunrooi. 
,$2400obci. 381-1141.
1903 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
46,500km8, 7-yoar warran­
ty, soli tops, $14,995 obo, 
38B-7904
1987 FORD F250 4x4, 
5.8lllro. 136,OOOkms, auto­
matic, crulso, tilt. Very good 
condition. $9500,478-2748,
l87"j"EEP”cl-ic~roKoo“'4x4; 
5-Bpeod, 4-door, am/lm cas- 
EOtlo, oxcollont condition, 
now tiros, hitch, racks, 205, 
OOOkms, $6000 obo. 656- 
0544
1094 DODGE 1/2 ton Ram, 
V-B, FulTpFickngo, Canopy. 
72.000Um6. $18,900 obo. 
656-7400 or 655-9432.
1990 DODGE Caravan, lux­
ury model, under 
90,OOOkms, oxcollont con­
dition. $10,200, 472-7271
1094 MAZDA MPV, oxoel-
lonl chapQ, while, 7-50o1or,
58,OOOkms, 6-cyllndor, lady 
.............".000, Call ■■driven, $14 
6pm, 721-0170
after
1990 FORD Aorosfar XL 
van. 7-paf;sonQpr, 3-lllro, V- 
6, near now AT, crulso, tilt, 
power Bfoorlng/brakos, A- 
speaker cassetfo. Solid 
cloan vehicle, $8000 firm. 
642-6066
1093 JEEP Cherokee Couii- 
fry. 4x4, 78,OOOkms, auto, 
nbs, ulr, oic. $20,500. 652- 
0007
1987 SUZUKI Samarai Da- 
luxe JX. 5-&poed, 
83,920km8. Recently tuned. 
$2700 obo. Must solll Ofll- 
8718
1994 RANGER XL, 5- 
spood, 85,OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bod- 
liner. now brokos, ground 
ofx. Mlnll $10,500 obo, 470- 
0003.
1600 IZUSU Spoco Cob. 
Alarm, black, Tuno cover, 
boxllnor, tinted. Musi sell , 
$6500, 472-1&32
1992 FORD Explorer XLT 4- 
door, outomatic, air, crulso, 
all power options, sunroof, 
molnlonanco records. 2nd 
owner. Never off road. 
$16,000 obo. 662-4740, 
evenings/weokencls
To02 FORD* nVpIdrdr, 6- 
speed, manual hubs, i*own­
er, 141,OOOkms, carefully
1987 TOYOTA 4x4, Calllof- 
nia vehicle. No rust, 1 lady 
owner. Canopy. New; tiros. 
brakoB, shocks, rad, clulcti. 
$7100,544-1157.
condition, ibO.OOOkms, De­
luxe option package. Now 
brakes, automatic trans­
mission 4 drive shaft.
1090 MAZDA ExtfO Cnb, 
,_,’canopv,6-Bpood,lownriile- 
1093 CARAVAN. Air, crulBo, ago. oxcollont condition, 
OO.OOOkms. Nol a thing $8000 obo, 472-7413 aller 
wrong with ill $13,000. 662- 12pm noon,
JM...;. ' 'lOBi'BtJcK'ibwofed^Srd
1093 CHEV 6.6 turbo diesel. Ranger, 140,OOOkms, Runs 
4x4 extended cab, air, can- Greall Smart looking Into-
maintninod (records), recent $5900,602-478^ ^ ___ 
clutch, susponslon, brnkbs, iouoTOYOfA LandCr^lsor 
tires, $16,000 obo. , 592- 4x4. OiosoL.6-cyllndor. Ex- 
7620, 592-5824, tremoly woll nmlnialnod.
260j006kms. $11,000. 692-
4X4, MIm rniirtillnh. Wftf« 03rO i
opy, loaded, pull big 6th, 
Bl.ooorrriles. Olteis on 
$26.900. AI. 655-1119,
Too3 '''"CHr:VY"”^"'S1o"
eO.BOOkms, very good con­
dition, bodilner, 4 cylinder, 
5-6pood, $7996.3BB-fl663,
;f99¥""o~oT)aE'‘'Caravari 
OO.OOOKMS. $11,000, 658- 
■2377, ,




1008 BUJE and White 
3/4 Ion robulll 30Scl EFI, 8- 
spued tong box, bod liner, 
good condition, $5950 obo, 
4ao-8315..__ '•
ToaTBRONCO It.
2-wliooi drive, excoltenl 
shape, newer while paint.
int condition, ar-
1005 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5- call, Aulo, seats 0,' new
t i
1070 SILVER Anniversary
Corvette, L02 motor, mito- ranty. 4-rionr, sunroot, a- 
matlc, black loolhor Inlorlor. spoed. air, crulso, sm/lm speed, V-6, storoo, Looks brakes/axol. towhllch, 1900 DODGE Ram 260, lull-
low kma.oKcoliBtit condilion, cauaolto. 91,OOOkms, and runs oronl, $1995, 656- box Ilnur, 120,OOOkms. .-Van, lOO.OOOkms,
$8600 obo. 382-7172. $16,000 oho, 744-4314 4248 $14,600 obo, 470-6496 Runs woll,’$220Ci. 472-7253
t:-.
■'Cif






MAY n - 17. 1998
lUhlte Miishrooiits
Produce of B.C.
3.48 kg. ------- Iffl lb.
Blitter LetEsis®
HOT HOUSE GROWN ; ^ 
Produce of B.C.




Flavourful, Produce of Mexico^^F 





af 12.;:S n, :eav-

















Regular or. Garlic 




HARMONIE 500 g Package  ...■.  
BIHIBI OOUNTRy morning.
Skin On: Regulnr or BBQ 1.87 kg ........................ lb,
cut FflOM GOWlfWENI IMSPEClEDPCfIK 
Lean Warehouse Pack 10.9B kg ............
Top SirtoliiOAg Steak ^S8
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES 



































CO-OP GOLD flilA ' 
aiBwiiic:. ' T'. IbM 
Boiiioii,,ww ©a.
Loinsbiiiltti 




I We offer a vast selection of 
I meat, produce and deli 
I products to help make your 
^ barbecuing fan and easy!
I That’s not alii When you 
1 become a member-owner
I of Peninsula Co-op, you ................ ,
I save money on all your grocery, gas and BBQ propane purchases !
through our membership rebate program. Peninsula Corop has 
I returned a rebate to our members in the 5 - 12% range for the pa.st
ly at your Co-op! j
The two Co-op gm stations 
ore located at: ' ^ ^—
(ri^t beBldc yotsurCcHOp^
6736 W. Saanich Road
(across lh>m BuUcrlly ttardoau)
Loads of Free Parking!
2132, KEATING X ROAD • PHONE: 652-1180
CO-OP
YOUR COMMUNI1Y f ODD CENTRI
NEW mum! • MON. •• SAT. 8:30 A.M. - 9:00 P.M. • SUN. & HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M.. 6:00 PM. QAS BAR LOCAWNSi • 2132 KEATING X ROAD • 6736 W. SAANICH ROAD
im
